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NAMES IN NEWS
WARSAW (AP) The depar- 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A state- ture of Russian trppps from
The British Columbia Liberal 
leadership convention w ill be, 
held in Kamkwps early in Oct 
tober, provincial party president 
Lawrence C. Jolivet said Sun­
day in Revelsloke. He. said a! 
meeting of officers w ill be held] 
at Liberal headcjuarters in Van­
couver T^urisday to set dates for! 
meetings of riding executives I 
and the provincial executive.l 
The leadership became vacant 
when Ray Perranlt resigned his I 
seat in the provincial legislature] 
to successfully defeat national! 
New Democratic Party Leader; 
T: C. Donglas in the Burnaby-1 
Seymour riding in the June 25 
federal election.
Conservative figh t - winger 
Duncan Sandys. a former Com- 
fnonwealth minister, has called 
for a v irtua l whites-only im m i­
gration policy in Britain. Sandys 
said Brita in should shut off all 
permanent immigration from 
Commonwealth and foreign 
countries except for those na- 
■ tions which take a large propor- 
,tion of British emigrants. By 
this, Sandys . said, he meant 
Canada. Australia
ginning in 1935 until its end in 
the 1950s. He also narrated the 
movie shortversion.
1 Authorities . said they brought 
{ Bobby L. Rogers, accused of 
slaying three men in suburban 
' Bronx, back to New York City 
from North Carolina Sunday 
night and were holding him in* 
’ communicado, Barton Roberts, 
chief assistant district attorney 
of the Bronx, said Rogers. 31, 
! would be arraigned, on homicide 
{ charges today.
The Soviet Union indicated 
Sunday i t  w ill continue to woo 
President de Gaulle despite .bit­
ter criticism of his rule by the 
French Communist party. In a 
Bastille .Day message to the 
French leader. President Niko­
lai Podgomy called for expand­
ing co-pperation between the
jment by the British. Columbia 
Fedefatipn of Labor that Fraser 
Valley, berry pickers are being 
exploited by "unscrupulous”  
farmers ! was endorsed Sunday 
by Canada Manpower spokes­
man Murray Perry who said 
that sonrie farmers are not ob­
serving minimum { wage arid 
employment standards. .
SEARCH ABANDONED
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CPI—Police haye abandoned a 
search for-Regihaid Des Marais, 
61, of Campbell River who is 
missing and presumed drowned 
in a'boating mishap near Cortes 
Island, 12 miles east of this 
Vancouver Island centre. His 
l 2-foot boat was found empty 
Wednesday, l l  hours after he 
set out on a fishing tr ip
BOAT BLAZE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e 
crew of the New Westminsier 
tug Swiftsure I I  Sunday plucked 
Jack Cave o ff his' burning 27-
lahd and the U.S. Apart from 
these coutries, Sandys said, 
temporary entry permits should 
be granted to students and other 
persons whose services are 
necessary.
President Ayiib Khan of Paki 
Stan Sunday accused India of 
wanting to see Pakistan de­
fenceless. Pakistan is believed 
to have asked the Soviet Union
DUNCAN SANDYS 
 ̂ . . whites only
two countries in the interests Pf , •lu tt
soviet friendship and sailboat ,m a rescue off 
Bowen Island in Howe Sound. 
The sailor was uninjured but
Czechoslovakia was d e 1 a y  e d 
again today as leaders of other 
Soviet-bloc nations met in War­
saw to discuss what to do about 
the liberal m o v e  m e n t  in 
Prague.,
In Prague, o f  f i  c i,a 1 hews 
media said heavy weekend traf^ 
fic caused the delay in the pull- 
out of Soviet troops. They an­
nounced the withdrawal would 
resume, tonight or Tuesday, but 
the delay was considered a new 
pressure on the new leadership 
of the Czechoslovak Communist 
■party.; ■,
It was the second postpone­
ment of the troop withdrawal 
since Saturday. Some 5,0()0 So­
viet soldiebs arrived in Czecho­
slovakia last month for two 
weeks of Warsaw pact man­
oeuvres that ended June 30. 
Their continued presence set off 
a wave of jitters kmong Czechs 
who viewd it  as an implied 
threat to Prague’s liberalized 
regime.
Franco
European and international se­
curity. ,' , ■
for arms, claiming that Soviet 
weapons supplied to India have 
„  Upset the balance of power in
New , Zea=..yje_indian subeontineht^Indiarr
Liberal MP Ray Perrault
charged in Vancouver that the 
Social Credit party is using his 
iiame"to~try nnd win -votes: fo r 
Social Credit. He said SocialPrime Minister Indira Gandhi 
said last week there were .ihdi- credit ̂ i7  distributing literature 
cations the U.S.S-R- might shipLj,, North Vancouver-Capi- 
arms tP Pakistan, and that such j ,3^Q. .i3yeiection :campaign that
saysi. “ Ray Perrault To. Help 
Bennett in B.C.{’ .He; said the
a move would be dangerous.
In New Milford. Conn., West­
brook Van Vobrhis, voice: of 
The March of Time, died after a 
long illness. He was 64. Van 
Voorhis narrated The March of 
Time radio series from its be?
M IAM I BEACH, Fla. (Ap V —
; Martha Vasconcellos, a bright­
eyed: schoolteacher. frorti-Brazii, 
walks into a new world today as 
Miss Universe. •
With, a wave of her sceptre, a 
nod of her sparklirig crown and 
a losing effort to fight back 
happy tears. Miss VascohCellos 
ascended her throne Saturday 
night. She was chosen the loveli­
est of girls from 65 countries.
Among the competitors was 
Miss D o rh i n.i o n of Canada, 
Nancy Wilson of Ghatham, Ont., 
a  19-yearbld blue-eyed blonde. 
She did not reach the finals. ."
Until next July when she re­
turns to Maimi Beach , to hand 
her crown to  Miss Universe 
1969, M'ss Vanconcellos w ill 
spend her time in world travel 
earning .the $10,000 she is prom­
ised in a personal appearance 
contract.
In addition, the crown carries 
an award of $10,000, a 157,500 
chinchilla jacket and stacks of 
lesser prizes,
SHE’S LONELY
But the 12 months of rnerry- 
goround activity have hardly 
.started and already Miss Vas-
conccllos ad_niits, despite the ad-, 
m jring hordes: ‘‘ I  am Ibnely. I  
am without my family for the 
first time.”
Miss Universe likes both hei 
hair and her skirts .long. The 5 
footrS, T30-p6uhd beauty says 
she likes mini-skirts but on 
other, girls; ‘ ‘On me I  think 
they’re ugly because I  am ta ll,’ 
she said.
Miss Vasconcellos has definite 
ideas about her future. After 
she hands over her crown next 
year, she’ll ' go horne to  her 
childhood sweetheart, Reynaldo 
Lou-Reiro, an engineer. ‘ ‘We’ll 
marry, as soon as I  can,’ ’ she 
.said.
Friday she w ill fly  ! home, to 
see her fiance and her fam ily in 
Salvado where her father is a 
police official. . '
Miss Curacao. Anne Marie 
Braafheid, was the firs t runner- 
up and would become the first 
Negro to wear the world beauty 
crown should Miss Vasconcellos 
be unable to meet her corhmit- 
mcnts. . '
The other three finalists were 
Miss Finland. Leena Briisiin: 
Miss Venezuela, Peggy Kopp; 
and Miss USA, Dorothy Anstett.
the boat burned to the water 
line and sank.
AIRPORT OPENED
CRANBROOK. B.C. (CP) ^
About 2,000 persons jammed the 
new $3,000.000 Cranbrook A ir­
port near this southeastern B rit­
ish Columbia community Satur­
day for its official opening. The 
faciUty w ill be able to . handle
The Prague government an­
nounced last week that 35 per 
cent of the Russian troops had 
left. One Soviet tipop convoy 
crossed into East Germany Sat­
urday, but after that the troop 
movement .stopped.
In Warsaw, Soviet Communist 
part}’ chief Leonid I. Brezhnev 
and Premier Alexei Kosygin 
met for the second day with top 
party leaders from Poland, East 
(Jermany, Hungary and Bul­
garia.. . ;■ ■
Czechoslovakia and Romania, 
a n 0 1 h e r  independent-minded 
member of the bloc, were hot 
represented.
’The Polish and East German 
leaders have shown, particular 
concern about the course the 
new Prague regime is taking 
because both Poland and East 
Germany have had anti-govern­
ment outbreaks since the death 
of Stalin.
FEAR LIBERAL SPREAD
Wladyslaw Gomulka of Po­
land and Walter Ulbricht of 
East Germany fear the ferment
in Czecholovakia w ilt spread to ; 
their people, and they also a re : 
upset about the improved pros-! 
pects for diplomatic and trade 
relations between West Ger­
many and Czechoslovakia.
An ominous note was sounded 
in advance of the meeting by 
the Polish Communist party 
n e w s p a p e r  ’Trybuna Ludu. 
which called for a "firm  rebuff”  
against "reactionarjv forces”  ! 
gnd “ imperialist manoeuvi‘es" 
in Czechoslovakia. 1
As an example of "imperialist 
subversion,”  i t  cited the decla­
ration issued by a number of 
Czechoslovak liberals and intel­
lectuals calling for strikes and 







PARIS (AP) ,—S p o r a d  i cjdent de; Gaulle in his brigadier- 
clashes between police and g e n e r a  1 ’.s uniform. With de 
y b u ng demonstrators puhc*
tuated Bastille .Day celebrations 
Sunday night in .the Latin. Quar-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
pamphlet goes on to quote, a 
newspaper interview in which 
Mr. Perrault said he’s prepar­
ed to serve as a go-between for 
the provincial and federal gov­
ernments. Mr. Perrault said 
“ there’s a big difference be­
tween try ing ! to get things done 
for the province and helping 
Bennett.”  . ,
A young {Mexican fisherman, 
rescued after, drifting. 534 miles 
in a tiny rOwboat in the Gulf of 
Mexico, said Sunday he tried to 
commit suicide during h is; 18- 
day ordeal.“ L had given.up all 
hope,”  said Carlos Prado Uri- 
ble> 20, who survived on dead 
fish and rain water.
Ah autopsy has disclosed a 
four-year-old British Columbia 
g irl found dead inside a refrig­
erator near Lynden, Wash., 
Sunday morning was sexually 
assaulted. The child was identi­
fied as Joanne Marie Moses, 
daughter of Abraham Scheena 
and Ruth Moses of Merritt. The 
couple, in their. 20s,; had been 
living in a migrant workers 
camp at a berry farm just 
northwest of Lyndert. Four rnen 
were being heid without charge 
by the sheriff’s office in connec­
tion with the death.
Four of Scotland’s toughest 
youth gangs have handed over 
their razors and' meat cleavers 
to police Under a ‘ ‘disarma­
ment’ amnesty arranged by an 
English pop singer in Glasgow. 
Frankie Vaughan met separate­
ly with the four ringleaders last 
week and persuaded them to.lay 
down their arms. In return. 
Vaughan promised them money 
and other aid to build a youth 
centre run by the teen-agers 
themselVeSi
Canadian, P ^ if ic  Airlines n e w | c r o w d s  of tourists 
shoit-range Boeing 7o7s which niassed for an evening of 
are expected to be in use' in
early 1969.
HALL OF FAM E'
: ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP)-Ross- 
laiid Historical Museurti Associ­
ation has petitioned the provin­
cial government to establish an 
official British Columbia ski hall 
of fame in this southeastern 
British Columbia community’s 
museum. The petition suggests 
a grant be made to build a ski 
wing on the existing building 
and name the wing for World 
Cup ski c h a m p i on Nancy 
Greene.
TALKS MAY RESUME 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Officials of striking Local 387 of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees said Sunday . that 
talks in the dispute could re­
sume Tuesday i f  council accepts 
a mediation offer from Rev. 
John Pitt, an Anglican minister. 
Mr. P itt said he is hopeful he 
w ill receive a reply from Mayor 
Stuart Gifford on his mediation 
offer today. ,
merrymaking.
Small groups of s t  u d e n t  s 
jeered the several thousand hel- 
meted police massed along Bou­
levard St. Michel, on the watch 
for leftist disturbances. .’The po­
lice hurled tear gas grenades at 
the hecklers and launched sever­
al baton charges. A number of 
persons were injured.
There were few disturbances 
in the capital during- the ' day 
when thousands, turned out in 
drenching rain to watch the an­
nual parade; reviewed: by Presi-
TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron- Loeb Ltd.
to stock market posted a small 
advance in light mid-momlng 
trading today.
Blpe chips were largely un- 
,c h a n g e d. Speculative issues 
were strong. West Indies Plan­
tations, gained 30 cents to $4.20,
Wainoco 25 cents to $2;50, Sea­
way Hotels =!« to 14'» and Con­
solidated Building 15 cents to 
$2.6.5. ,
Newly-listed Block Brothers 
traded at 161i on sales of 650 
shares. The Vancouver based 
firm  acts as a holding company 
and financing medium for a 
real estate group.
Neon Products fell l(Vii to 374.
Annual earning.s showed a small 
decline.
Anthcs imperial A picked up|Pac. Pete, 
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Gaulle were Premier Maurice 
Couve ' do Murville and other 
members of the new cabinet.
After reviewing the troops at 
the Arc de Triomphe, de Gaulle 
rode down the Champs Elysees 
in an open car despite the rain, 
acknowledging the cheers of the 
crowd. .
Later the president stood in h 
covered stand and watched 
units from all branches of the 
French armed forces march 
past. ■
There were scattered riots 
throughout the capital Saturday 
night, and about 20 persons 
were injured, including seven 
policemen. .
Violence also broke out in Be- 
sancon, where someone set fire 
to the parade reviewing stand, 
and in Bordeaux, where two po­







The President of the Industrial 
Development Bank, Louis 
Rasminsky, ' announces the 
appointment of J. E. Millard 
as Assistant General Manager. 
British Columbia Region, at 
Vancouver. This region of the 
Bank includes the Province 
of British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territory.
Prior to his present appoint­




Central Del Rio 164
Home "A "  224





declined to 84 cents a shave'Rythlehcm Copper 





In oil.s, Pacific Pete gained 'ii 
to 22-4 and Canadian Home­
stead 35 cents to $6,25, Home A 
lost 4  to 23,
On I n d e x ,  industrials ad­
vanced .18 to 170.33, golds .64 to 
195.99, base metals .56 to 106.80 
and western oiks 1,09 to 21.5.20.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 695,000 
shares compared with 815,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Stippliea tjy I
Okanagan InTratmenta
Member of the Investment Ivnvn Sc.Ma 
Deaiers’ Association of Canada Hoyni 





















I as of 12 noon'
AVKR.%Gi:S I I  A.M, (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, -fl,20 Inds. 4 .34
Rails -i-.03 Golds —.09
Utilities —.25 B. Metals -1-.04 
W. Oils .27 
INDUSTRIAL)
AbitibI 9 »''4 |
Alcan Aluminium 26 261«
n.C, Sugar 41‘ ii 42
Il.C. Telephone S8 'a SOi-i
Bell Ticlcphone, 45 45t«
Can. Brcwerlca O’ i  94
C.P.p. 60 ', 604
Comtnco 20’ » 26')
Chemcell 10', 104
Cons. Bathurst I7 ‘ ii ‘ 174
Crush Internat. 18-4 19
Dist. fieagiams 46», 47
Domtar 104 11
Federal Grain 6 4  7
Ind. Aec. Con>. 23 234
Inter. Nickel 1094 1104
KcUy-Dotiglaa M', 5*
Kelaey-Ilavea 13 134








Mission l l i l i  Wines 2,15 
MUTUAL FUND.S 
C.I.F, 4 19
Grouped Income 4.54 
Natural Resources 7.64 
Mutual Accum. 5,68 
Mutual Growth 6.97 
Trans-Cda. Special 3,73 
Federated Grow th 7 91 

























































WEYMOUTH, Mass. (AP) -  
A petition drive aimed at assur­
ing Eugene McCarthy a place 
on the November election ballot 
has been dropped, but local sup­
porters of the Minnesota senator 
say they'll launch a write-in 
campaign instead if  he fails to 
win the Democratic presidential 
nomination. ,
Joseph E. D iroff Started the 
abortive petition drive last F ri­
day, setting up a table to gather 
signatures opposite one where 
backers of former Alabama 
governor George Wallace were 
doing the same thing.
McCarthy’s campaign head­
quarters asked the local group 
to desist, saying the senator's 
candidacy "is  for the , Demo­
cratic nomination and for no 
other.”
Diroff said at the time ho 
planned to continue anyway, be­
cause l>y the time it is known 
who wins the nomination it  w ill 
be too late for anylKidy else to 
get on the Massachusetts ballot 
as independent candidates.
He pointed out that 61,000 sig- 
1 natures arc required by July 29, 
and that the convention actions 
woiv’t be known l\v then.
In deferring to McCarthy's 
wishes Sunday, Diroff said he 
would wait until after the con­
vention ill Auga.st and then 
launch a sticker campaign for 
wntc-in votes if ncccssaiy.
He said that w h i l e  this 
wouldn't get McCarthy's name 
on the ballot it would allow him 
to stand for election as a Demo­




CAPE TOWN (AP) — The 
pioneers of human heart trans­
plants have r  e'j e c te d  any 
suggestion to halt all such 
surgery until more is known 
about keeping the patient alive 
after the operation.
, In the South African city 
where Dr. Philip Blaiberg has 
lived nearly .6',2 months with a 
transplanted heart—longer, than 
any other recipient—13 surgeons 
.from nine countries are ex­
changing ideas today at a medi­
cal symposium. ,
Many said more heart trans­
plants must be performed in 
efforts to solve the immuno­
logical problem—how to prevent 
rejection of thp transplanted 
organ without drastically reduc­
ing the patient's resistance to 
infection.
MONTREAL (CP) — A peti­
tion protesting alleged police 
brutality during the St. jean i 
Baptiste Day riot here has been 
sent to the head of a union 
which has been seeking recogni- j 
tion as bargaining agent. for ■ 
CBC French-language employ- j 
ees.; ■
The petition, bearing 152 sig­
natures and sent to Michel Ro- 
chdn, president of the Syndicat 
general du cinema et de la tele­
vision (CNTU), also expresses 
approval of a Fretich-language 
CBC television reporter’s de­
scription of the riot, :
The description led to the 
CBC’s re-assignment of Klaude- 
Jean Devirieux because, the 
Crown corporation said, he has 
shown partiality in concentrat­
ing on the use of physical force 
by the police in breaking up a 
separatist demonstration.
The re-assignment was fol­
lowed in turn by cancellation of 
CBC French-language coverage 
of the June 25 federal election 
and a temporary blackout of 
French-language news reports 
on the network,;
For information leading to the recovery of 
14’6” Crcstllner Boat. with 50 H.P. Merc 
Outboard attached taken from wharf at 






MOFFAT 15 lb. WASHER
NAME IS ROMAN
Tlie word plumber comes 
from th«' l.atin term for lead— 
plumbum.
Mulnal $-49
O raulk FwnI 11.47 
In4rnislt*nal 6.$8
NOW SIlOWINt;
. . . .  ' J*.
R S d S l ^ V f a n a i U s i
" T l w  G i r l  o n e !  
t h e  G c i w r . M "
m M r t ru v o lo r
Ev'eningi T and 9 p.m
P^Mamount
a f S M O U * !  P l A V f B * .  T H l A I P f
G o in g p ta e e s ?  
S e e  M F C
Before you leave on that needed family vacation, got a 
Traveloan from Household Finance, That way you'll be 
sure to have enough money to pay for everything along the 
way—meals, transportation, lodging, extras. And before 
you borrow from HFC, Household will tell you what your 
Traveloan will cost—in plain dollars and cents. Going 
places? Travel w orry-free-w ith  a Traveloan from  HFCI
Before you sign on the dotted line, 




— All other pert*. Libour 
charges covered lor one full 
veer.
tMOIN] MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN!
nr U )$ U 1/10»S m teti MMtl MDlW
• I I I I , , . : . 1 1 . . . . I ... 4112 i » 4t
IM ; , „  , , . 11.36 21.37
I I I . . . . . . 23,71 32.M M 24
I N I
"  ■ ■
14I.4S t i l l t l .N
4U I 57,72 . ..  1.
I N I ; i , i i 90.11 { , , ,
MM ■102 m v . . . . . !!!!, .1
NW lOIAI IUJI2 144.30
MM 12126 I46M i t o i ;
Alwm n i w ti  lNief4e §t*m  m< t«*4l toteeeit i r t  Msed 
M #• Ret miM« HMCMlif »*««
HOUSEHOLD H
K I l jO W N A
540 Bernard Avenue—Telephone 763-3600
(Iw* *le*n Met mt ieitM’e)
. f r l  r4»»r/ nur h/njrr
Rcr, 419.95, 
Only............
Big Saving.s with Every 
VVashloud
Washes 4 fiedsheels, 4 pillow 
cases, 5 men’s shirts, 6 bath 
towels, 4 children’s dresses, 2 
women's drosses and 4 boys' 
shirts all in one washload! 
Saves oiT wash .time—wash 
lower loads per week, 
e FIcxllilc water level 
control, 
e Plus capacity tub 
e 5-year transmission war­
ranty




Labour c h i r g s i  covsrod  (or 
o n a  full year
MOFFAT
DRYER
New, tdl-fabrlc drying frrr
fiMKile wiiollt'us, wash 'n' 
w 'lir  or iH'i'inimeiit iii ess , . . 
the M o f fa t  1.5 iiffeis ',011 Ihe 
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Kamloops, civic and education 
officials are continuing their 
efforts to have a regional col­
lege established in the area — 
and the story has a Jam ilia r 
'ring.;
- The , Mainline people’s work 
' to  date indicates lessons have 
been learned from problems, en­
countered in establishing the 
Okanagan Regional College.
Following is a story which 
appeared in the Kamloops news­
paper late last week: .
A brief bn the proposed Main- 
line-Cariboo . regional college 
w ill be present^ to the B.C. 
government Tuesday. i 
I f  the brief is acceptable, the 
minister of education w ill give 
permission to call a public 
plebiscite on the college.
College committee co-ordin­
ator Jack. Harrison, made the 
announcement in a statement 
dealing with a recent meeting 
of the vRegional and D istrict 
College Association of B.C,
which was held in  Vancouver.
’The b r i^  w ill be presented 
by the regional college com­
mittee which w ill “ urge the ap­
proving authorities to proceed 
with as much speed as is pos­
sible.” -. ■
The meeting passed a reso­
lution to explore ways and 
means of improving the finance- 
sharing form iila for regional 
colleges, ’This work is to be 
done in co-operation with the 
new mihister of education.
“ This improvement would be 
paidicularly useful i f  applied to 
operating costs, which at this 
time would be the main con­
sideration while secondary 
school premises were bebg 
used,’’ said Mr. Harrison’s 
release. '■
T h e  bylaw, approved by five 
school boards; aUows for the 
use of secondary school facili­
ties on a temporary basis to 
get the college operationaL
Same Deal As In Okanagan
Dean Goard, principal of the 
B.C. institute, of Technology 
outlined arrangements made 
between B C rr and the Okan- 
agafn Regional College and 
“ expressed willingness to neg­
otiate' sim ilar arrangements 
w ith other colleges.”.
Mr. Goard explained to the 
meeting how a college could 
provide a group of basic firs t 
year programs within the scope 
of in itia l local facilities.
Basic firs t year courses would 
lead to Second year programs 
offered by BCIT. ’This would 
save the locaT area the costs 
of equipment necessary for the 
program in a course’s second 
year,”  he said.
Mr. Goard further stated that 
BCIT would send personnel 
to assist in setting up this' type 
of program and loan instructors 
to teach in this area i f  required.
Regarding post-grade 12 in­
dustrial training M r. Harrison 
states, “ I  feel that now is the 
time for further pressure to be 
applied to ensure that the Kam­
loops vocational School is not 
delayed. I t  w ill play a v ita l 
role in conjunction with the 
regional college.
1 “ I  shall be asking the re­
gional college committee, the 
Kamloops school board and 
Kamloops city council to make 
representations urging the gov­
ernment to expedite work on 
the vocational school so it  
may become operational at the 
same time as pur regional col- 
{lege.” ;-
I ’The release, optimistic in 
itone, said approval to start 
lOkanagan and Capilano col­
leges this September and New 
i Caledonia .(Prince George) and 
' Vanisl (Vancouver Island Cen­
tra l) colleges September 1969 
has been granted.
I t  also stated that eight schOol 
districts in the .Lower Main­
land are approaching bylaw 
'stage in  a plan for a regional 
college with satellite campuses.
The report on the meeting 
said discussion on the relation- 
ehip between \ secondary and 
regional college courses had 
taken place.
I t  said: “ The , thought was 
expressed that some modifica­
tion would be needed in some 
i secondary courses or pro^ahis.
Six accidents were reported 
to the RCMP during the week­
end, with injuries occurring in 
two separate incidents.
Drivers in a two^car collision 
Saturday at Harvey Avenue 
and Richter Street at 11:30 
p.m., were Allister MacMain, 
^and Richard Andres, both of 
Rutland. Damage was estimat­
ed at $2,000. Police said there 
were minor injuries to occu­
pants of both vehicles. Mr. Mac- 
Main was taken to the hospital 
by ambulance but was not ad­
mitted overnight. Mrs. Mac- 
Main suffered an injured foot. 
No further details were avail­
able.
A car driven by Kent Steven­
son, Winfield, failed to , negoti­
ate a curve on Valley Road, a 
half-mile from Glenmore Road, 
Friday at 9:40 p.m., left the 
roadway and went into a water- 
filled ditch. He was taken to 
the hospital treated for a broken
In Mission
The Father Pandosy Mission 
on Renvoulin Road, Okanagan 
Mission, was broken into two 
nights in a row, Saturday and 
Sunday,
Joseph Marty, chairman of a 
group working to establish a 
pioneer living area at the site, 
told iwlice entry was gained by 
an outside stairway to an attic 
and ripping iHiarclN from a flcxu' 
and descending to the ground 
fUxir, '
Oil was poured over a life-size 
model of Father Pandosy and 
the beard rip|x:d off. Profane 
words were written over the 
walls.
Althovigh damage was not ex- 
ten.sive, iHilire said the Knights 
of Columbus w ill have to spend 
long hours cleaning the place.
Nelghlwrs have l)een asked to 
keep an eye on the mission and 
reimrt any prowlers to the 
police.
shoulder and released. His 196f) 
model car was a total wreck.
Sunday at 5:50 p.m., a rear- 
end collision occurred on Holly­
wood Road, resulting in damage 
estimated at $350. Drivers were 
Jamie Jeffers, Wardlaw Aven­
ue and Stephen Steinnian, Lake- 
shore Road. ’There were no in­
juries.
A h it and run accident was 
reported to police Sunday at 2 
p.m. by , James Bradley, 1223 
Richter St. He said Friday at 
5 p.m. a woman driver bn Richr 
ter Street left the travelled por­
tion of the roadway and struck 
a cyclist who jumped clear and 
was not injured, T h e  woman 
failed to stop at the scene. Po­
lice have a licence number and 
are checking.
Damage was estimated at 
$500 Friday at 11:35 p.m. when 
a car driven by Dale Lutz, 
Lawrence Avenue, failed to neg­
otiate a curve and rolled into a 
ditch on the Westsido Road, 
near the Bear Creek Road, 
There were no injuries.
Friday at 11:15 p.m., a car 
driven by William Hecko, 1468 
Alta Vista, was struck by an­
other vehicle on Highway 97, 
which failed to remain at the 
scene of the accident. Damage 




A Ixiat trailer and a boat 
motor wer reported stolon dur­
ing the weekend.
Police said Gordon Tanner of 
Mica Creek, said his boot tra il­
er, a 16-foot .single-axle model,
valuc^ at $400, was taken from 
the Huriburt Church camp.
Tommy Craft, 751 Coronation 
Ave., said a five horsepower in- 
lx)ard was taken from Hep's 
Auto Service, Ellis Street, some 
time In the past few dhys. T)ic
DOI.LAK DROPS
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-64 at 93 1-32 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-32 at 12.39 .5-32,
THE \/ALLEY SCENE
A mcHlng of the executive of 
tlie Kelowna Internatioiial Re­
gatta Association w ill convene 
in the city liall council chamber, 
’Thur.sday at 8 p.m. Committee 
chairmen are rcfiuested to Ik - 
prepared to present I'ip-to-date 
pjogress ro(>orts.
The Ventral Okanagan Re-
glon.Tl D utrict will hold a rcgu- 
h r  Ixmrd meeting WtHiiu-fiday 
at 8 p.m., in the Memorial 
Arena. C. E. Slnden, secretary, 
said wime representatives of tl»e 
municipal affairs deiiartment in 
Victoria may attend
A new building recently start­
ed at the iiottlieftst corner of
rt'*wri(WT*~AA'STOTe~'iTit1'‘T :t1tT 
Slrect will Ire u'ed (or office 
pui|>o»et. Colhnson Mortgage 
w ill inhabit tha building, at SIO 
LawtrcBcw Av*.
ilutch Deadmarih and Dave 
Cousins.\ two memfrers of the 
1967-68 Ketoiwna Ruckarooa w ill 
play in Penticton's first all-star 
hfK'key s|>ectacular July 27. 
Deadmarsh and Cousins will 
Join a nubmcr of B.C. Junior 
Ubt'Key Ixrague, Western Hoc­
key U-agiie and National Hoc­
key iK-ngue stars for the game.
Former Sergeanta Max Hugh­
es and Peter Schierlieck have 
lH*en informed their commis­
sions have lieen arcepterl from 
Ihe Ixiard they attendeel in Van­
couver .April 9 HugUei has br'cn 
promon-sl to the rank of lieu- 
tenant and SchicrlK'ck promot
m
I
»v ' V '  J, , 4V
P i l i i l
•let'"'-:*
CONCERN VOICED
The motor vehicle inspection 
finished Saturday in Kelowna 
iand although the rejection 
rate decline, the over-all trend 
continued.
When the' six-day affair con- 
; eluded) 60 per cent of all units 
i tested had flunked and only 
; 202 of 589 vehicles were ap- 
' proved.
Friday, 112 cars .were check­
ed and 51 passed, while 49 re­
ceived the green ligh t the 
second time through.
Saturday, 77 inits were test­
ed and 21 passed; 47 per cent 
rejected and 31 were approved 
on recheck. "■ ■ ■
Results showed Kelowna 
motorists should be more con­
cerned about their own safety 
and that of their fellow motor­
ists. '
Const. Barry Hughes, RCMP 
worker at the Memorial Arena 
inspection site said, “ Kelowna 
drivers should h a v e  their 
vehicles checked more fre­
quently with respect to mech­
anical condition, for their own 
sake and the safety of others 
on the highway. T h e  percent­
age of rejects indicates Kel­
owna motor vehicles needed 
the inspection.”
The test attracted a large 
number of volunteers and as 
many cars as could be handled. 
Const. Hughes believes, how­
ever, more units could have 
come. , ■
‘ ‘Considering the population 
of Kelowna,”  he said, “ the 
number tested (589) was small.
FUN BUT NOT TOO SAFE
A modern version of the old 
swimmih’ hole. Hot Sands 
. Beach in the City Park is 
not the only popular swim­
ming area in Kelowna. These 
youths find the old ferry 
wharf at the foot of Queens-;
way an ideal spot fo r a cool 
dip. The one youngster with 
the fishing rod can’t  be too 
happy, as there won’t  be 
many fish around after his 
buddies plunge into Okanagan 
Lake o ff. the pilings. Swim­
ming in  such areas is not re­
commended by water safety 
officials, as often old pilings 
and other hazards exist below 
the surface. ’The wharf might 
be fun, but Hot Sands is much 
safer., (Courier photo)
RCMP in Kelowna today 
warned parents to caution their 
children against accepting rides 
in. cars from strange men.
They said they received re­
ports during the weekend of 
vehicles stopping and the driver 
trying to pick up little  girls in 
the Okanagan Mission area..
Police have a description of 
the man and vehicle.
“ Parents are advised to re­
mind their children of the dan­
ger of getting into cars with 
strange men,”  police said.
ire Costs Climb
A sharp increase in the num­
ber of forest fires in the prov­
ince was reported last week,
Hot, weather which raised fire 
hazards was responsible for the 
205 fires. Estimated cost for the 
week was $176,400, much more 
than the $102,600 total for the 
year up to the beginning of the 
week.
However, some relief in the
hazard situation is expected this 
week, with the cooler tempera­
tures.
The total number of fires for 
the year continues to remain 
well below last year’s pace. For 
the year, including Friday, 775 
fires, at a coM of $279,000, had 
been reported, compared with 
1,211 fires, costing $75(),000, for
Magistrate D. M. White faced 
a heavy court docket today in 
magistrate’s court.
Allan Hykawy, Delta, was con­
victed of a charge of obtaining 
lodging by fraud and was fined 
$200 and ordered to make re,sti- 
tution to a district motel. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge F ri­
day but said he paid the motel 
owiier but had no receipt. The 
magistrate refused to accept the 
plea and a tria l was held. On a 
second charge of speeding he 
pleaded gtiilty and was fined 
$25,
Elgin Brown, Rutland, was 
fined $1.50 when ho pleaded 
guilty to driving without due 
care and attention.
D e l i a  Bradford, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to failing to 
remain at the scene of an hc- 
cldCnt and the case was remand­
ed to July 25.
Mamie Felix, Salmon River, 
pleaded guilty to causing a dis­
turbance by being drunk and 
was fined $.35. 
l-xionard K o e h n, Kelowna
pleaded guilty to two charges 
and was fined $200 for supplying 
liquor to a minor and $100 for 
being a minor 'in  a licensed 
premise. ,
A warrant was requested for 
John Devine, charged with ob­
taining money by false ])re- 
teiicos.
Mike Markin, Grand Forks, 
was fined $50 for having an over­
weight and over-width load.
In inagistrnte’s court Satur­
day, William M cltrick, Fcrnic 
and Larry Manning, Courtenay, 
wore each fined $100 on a joint 
charge of wilful damage anti 
given a six-month suspended 
sentence on a charge of theft 
under $.50. Tlicy were required 
to |)o.st a $.500 bond to keep the 
IK! ace.
I ’cter Goy, Kelowna, was 
given a two-year suspended sen­
tence on a charge of wilful dam­
age and required to post a $1,000 
bond.
Vernon Shaw, Haney, was 
.sentenced to, one day in Jail for 
driving without insurance.
the corresponding period a year 
ago. ■
Kflowna Ranger D istrict re­
ports no new fires for the week, 
leaving the total at nine. The 
fire hazard is moderate, but 
will undpubtably increase to 
high with a few warm days, 
soys ranger H. C. Hewletti
The Kamloops Forest District, 
of whcih the Kelowna Ranger 
District is a portion, reported 95 
fires last week. The total for the 
year now stands at 357 and the 
firefighting costs have reached 
$118,200.
Of the 307 fires burning last 
week, 174 were extinguished dur­
ing the week, leaving 133 fires 
still burning.
The sharpest decline in the 
fire situation from a year ago 
hns been in the Prince Rupert 
Forest District. The area has 
reported 09 fires at a cost of 
only $4,200, compared, with last 
year's staggering totals of 133 
fires and costs of $415,200.
Tlie Vancouver Forest District 
hns reixn’ted 70 fires at a cost 
of $9,500 for the year; Prince 
Qeorgo district 146 fires, costing 
$138,200 and the Nelson Forest 
District 133 fires, at a cost of 
$li,900.
Tlio hazard is generally low to 
moderate in mo.st area.s of the 
innvince but the Forest Service 
nnks everyone to continue to 
exercise caution.
Param opt Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Girl
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Drlye-In Theatre




and The General 
Museum ,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.—Museum tours. 
King’s Stadium 
6 p.m.—Softball for boyuT2-14 
age group.
Cameron Park 




3 p.m. to 5 p.m; and 6:30 p;m. 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys 7-17.
The co-operation of motorists 
who used the check was good 
because of the 408 rejects, 200 
returned for a second time.”  
The 60 per cent rejection rate 
is about average throughout 
B.C., proving that more than
half of all drivers should not 
be allowed to operate their 
vehicles.
Then, there are the people 
who are sure their cars v.bn’t  
pass: they never go near the 
inspection line.'
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RCMP in Kelowna are await­
ing word from Ottawa on a set 
of fingerprints found in : the 
home of the woman in the 
Glenmore area, who was threat­
ened by a knife-wielding prow­
ler during the early hours of 
last Wednesday.
The fingerprints do not be­
long to any member of the 
household so police sent them 
to Ottawa for checking in case 
they belong to the man for 
whom they are searching.
The man entered the house 
about 3 a.m., after cutting the 
telephone wires and threatened 
to harm the woman’s two . small 
children, if  she did not comply 
with his indecent requests.
The man told the woman he 
chose her house because there 
was no car in the carport. (Her 
husband was out of town at the 
time.) Police said the house 
was the nearest one to Glen­
more Road.
The man wore a nylon cov­
ering over his face and was 
described as about five-foot-one, 
slim, 110 to 120 pounds, 40 to 
50 years old with blond-grey 
hair and a smiaU moustache. He 
was said to have a French-Can- 
adian accent.
Police said there are about 
50 French-Canadian transient 
orchard pickers in the Kelowna 
area and they are systematical­
ly checking them.
I f  found, the man w ill be 
charged with breaking and en­
tering with intent to committ 
indecent assault, although the 
RCMP. said since the woman 
was able to talk him into leav­
ing the house, he' may have in­
tended to commit theft.
When the man left about 4 
a.m., the woman called police 
from a neighbor’s.
Although police have not re­
vealed her name, they said she 
is the type to show no fear in an 
emergency.
. • ’ - v .................................. •
Chances Don't Appear Good 
For kss U.S.A. At Regatta
cd to ilifulci.int. Both
• le !nnnl>erf of ttte Biitmh 
Cobimh)* Drtgooni B Squadron 
at KtUmtUk.
What are the chnnccH of hav­
ing Ml«« U.S.A. attend the 1968 
Kelowna International Kogatta?
Chances arc remote until you 
find that rhirothy ( D id ! )  An.i- 
tett I* a relative of a Kelowna 
man. Aliiert Anstett, 445 Glen- 
wood Ave. Mr. An*t(jtt anid; 
” l ’m trying my tiest to get tier 
here for the Hegnttn How­
ever, it 1.1 doutitful, OH she is on 
a liusy  tinv«‘lling s c h e d u le ”
Mr. Austell said he lin.i not 
•een his cousin’s daughter for 
several year* However, he has 
tm 'rtb f'iw tiT fit 'tr 't jr 'tb r 
7;-\eai-rdd Ktrland. W«-h g.rl 
! He has recelvtKl several mim­
eographed letters and icisuts 
I from bia couain, Francis Ans-
■k.
tett, enabling him to follow her 
.sureess.
M(m  Anstett war crowncti 
Mis.i U.S.A. for 1968 last May 
in Miami Beneli, Fla. and was 
enli’rwl in the M isi Univer.se 
contest Saturday, also in Miami 
Beach.
Mr. Anstett left all his Ameri­
can relalives Ivhind in 19(i7 
when he moved to Snsknirlie- 
wiui from (iinnd Forks. ,N.I). iii 
the age of 12. He movid lo 
Kelowna from .lanKr, Alta, in 
1960 to retire, hut is now busy
M isi An-lell w a * named 
fourth runner-up in the Miss 




A conciliation officer was to 
meet with represcntntlvos of 
Ihe Okanagan RegionnI Library 
(ind its employees at 2 p.m. to­
day in Kelowna,
Contract and wage negotia- 
lion.s, currently unrlor way be- 
Itteen the Canadian Unirrn of 
Public Employees and flie reg­
ional llbrnry are dendlm'kerl, 
and the union rerpie.sted the ai>- 
ixdntment of a conciliation of- 
llcer-  ̂ \ ^
“ We are seeking a rate Kf 
pity comparable to that re- 
(piested of the municipalities,”  
CUPE representative P, J 
Drierlger said last Week.
“ Ttiey are public employees 
In that they are paid from tax 
fiiiuH,”  he HBid,
The ocion IS sr-eking a hmic 
iiile of $.121 a month. Current ' 
rate is $200, i
Conciliation officer l.i R. S. !• tl I" - i" I • I - T ' I M ' ri lii 1 - • r • I • ~i • IM' • n' - ~i I
naqmn of KeiriAna nci.resent- 1 
liu! the hhiai V at 'the nieeiing 
Will be Chris Jones of Salmon) 
^rrn and Mrs. Marny (Jilchru: 
N Coldstrtam . 1
UNSETTLED weather Is fore­
cast for the Okaangan Tuesday.
Skies should lie mainly cloiidy 
this evening, with a few .show­
ers or i.solated thunderstorms. 
Sunny weather is predicted ear 
ly Tuesday, will) eloiidy inter­
vals in the afternoon.
Temixjratures are cxixicled to 
remain cool, with a low Tonight 
and high 'ruesday of 50 and 73. 
Winds light.
The low and high recorded In 
Kelowna Sunday were 50 and 
74, compared with 54 and 87 on 
the same date a year ago
A Canadian Red Cross blood 
donor clinic w ill be held in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall Aug. 2 
from 4 p.rh. to 8 p.m.
The unusual summer clinic is 
needed as so much blood is in 
demand in the summer season. 
Other small communities in the 
B.C, Interior w ill set up clinics 
the same day. The other 
O k a n a g a n community is 
Oyama.
The Red Cross Society has 
set up the cDnics , in small 
centres because the amount of 
equipment it has is, restricted 
and should serve the purpose 
in the small centres.
The regular fa ll clinic in 
Kelowna is held in the third 
week in October.
In 1968 hospitals in British 
Columbia w ill need between 
85,600 and 90,000 donors to meet 
all patient requirements. This 
means 1,700 donors every week 
of the year w ill have to give 
blood to f ill the needs. Or
more specifically, 340 donors 
every day, five days per week 
must volunteer to enable the 
Red Cross transfusion service 
to meet its responsibilities to 
the general public.
An average of 75 patients 
every day of the year w ill re­
ceive blood transfusions in B.C. 
hospitals in 1968. Each of those 
patients who w ill be recipients 
of whole blood or blood pro­
ducts w ill know, he or she was 
the receiver of a gift of a 
voluntary donor. He w ill also 
be assured whether he or she 
may require five or 50 units 
of blood this w ill be provided 
at no cost to the patient.
This generous gift of blood is 
the basis of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society^blood transfusion 
service, which has worked effi­
ciently fof more than 20 years 
because of the more than 10,- 
000,000 donations made by 
Canadians at Red Cross clinics 
in that period.
Red Knight's Performances
The Red Knight, acrobatic 
Jet soloist of the Canadian 
Armed Forces, takes to the 
air in early August in his b ril­
liant red Tutor jet aircraft, 
on a cros.s-country tour of 10 
centres in five provinces.
One of the ten t>erformances 
w ill be at the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, Aug. 7 (the 
Regatta's first day) at 8 p.m.
Tho Red Knight is named 
after Germany’s First World 
War ace, Baron Manfred von 
Richthofen, whose daring ex­
ploits in his famous red tri- 
plane earned him the title. 
The Red Knight of Germany.
Flying tho Canadian Red 
Knight's colors this year is 
.32-year old Capt. David A. 
Curran of Kingston, Ont., 
veteran of 10 years' jet flying 
in Canada and overseas.
Wearing a distinctive crest 
of a knight's helmet of armor 
with flying plumage, Capt. 
Curran's sleek Tutor w ill etch
a high-speed pattern of intricate 
manoeuvres across the sky in 
a series of 10 designs. Each 
show lasts about 15 minutes.
Trailing white smoke, the 
aircraft performs within tho 
confines of an airfield, or 
waterfront, with commentator, 
Capt. Joseph G- Hoiilden, 34, 
of St. Catharines and Kitchen­
er, Qnt., describing the, action 
from the viewers’ level,
This will be the first time in 
the 10-year history of the Red 
Knight that the show w ill bo 
performed In the Tutor Jet, It 
replaces the aging T-33 Silver 
Star (T-Bird),
The highspeed, high-altitiide 
Tutor Is more efftdent and 
manoevrable : tlian tho T-Blrd. 
Tho Tutor also was the hlr- 
craft selected by the famed 
Golden Centeniialros, the Can­
adian Armed Forces aerobatic 
team that performed ncloss 
the country during Centennial 
year, Tlie Centennaircs flew at 
last year’s Regatta.
%
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Nudity, four letter words and frank­
ness about sex are becoming so com­
mon in plays, movies, magazines and 
books that they are almost unremarked 
and in some cases are even producing 
yawns of boredom. . .
The change in public attitudes in 
the last decade amounts to a social re- 
volution. ..
Remember the; outcrv over ‘*Pe\ton 
Place” (1956). ••Lolita" (1958 1, 
“Lady Ghateriey s ,Lover" (I9 6 0 ) and 
when the movie. "The Moon is Blue”, 
was shown in a downtown theatre in 
1956 and many people were deeolv 
shocked because the word “virgin” 
was used and because they considered 
some of the embraces sugjgestiye?
This remarkable change in attitudes 
does not mean that censorship  ̂is oh 
the way to extinction. More’s the 
pitv. The pendulum of moralitv swings 
-^and-powers^of^ensorship—swing with
only for the slums”. Louisa May Al- 
cot, famous in her days for “highly , 
moral” tales like “Little Men”. “Good 
Wives” and “Little Women”, said; 
“ I f  Mr. Clemens cannot t h i n  k of . 
something better to tell our pure-mind­
ed lads and lassies, he had better Stop 
writing for them”.
Even the frail and gentle Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning had ]^er poem, “Au­
rora Leigh’  ̂ banned in Boston in 
1857. Hep critics described it as “the 
hysterical indecencies of an erotic 
' mind” . ■ '■
That’s the trouble, pnce given 
power, censors donh know when to 
stop, innumerable editions of, the Bi­
ble, for example, have been suppressed 
for a yvide variety of reasons. Shake­
speare was badly mauled by Dr. 
Thomas Bowdler, a pious Scot, who 
took it upon' himself to remove all 
those parts which could not “with 
propriety be read aloud in the family
is
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Self-appinted censors who mistake 
their own preiudices for truth, stand 
eyer ready with retrictions only await­
ing an ppportunitv to impose them.
These people forget that it is kriow- . 
ledge that blushes, not innocense. ■ 
Small boys who scrawl four letter 
words on w'alls (and in high-rise apart­
ment elevators in hopes of, shocking 
elderly' ladies resident there) cart 
hardly be called innocent.
At one time or another- the works 
of the greatest writers in his ory have 
been banned by censprs. Shakespeare)
: ] Goethe, Shelley,: Dante, Boccaccio, 
Co^fantes, Whitman and Ibsen are 
ofuy a few of those who have been ac­
cused of debasing people’s minds and 
have had their \yorks on th e '^ b id ­
den list.. At one time Han Andersen's 
fairy tales were banned, arid so was 
M^tk Twain’s “Huekleberry, Finn”,
The public library in Concord, 
Mass., in; 1885 banned ; Huckleberry, 
ori the grounds , that it was “trash, fit ;
circle”.
In France, Flaupert's “Madame 
Bovary” was banned. Zola was cons­
tantly in trouble with the censors. 
When Beaudelaire published his 
. “ Fleurs du Mai’’ he was charyed w ith 
an offence against public morals. The' 
gendarme who arrested him foimd 
. Be a u del a i re sitt i ng i n the c e meter v of 
Montparnasse quietly reading Bos- 
weTs “Life of Johnson”,
Censorship never dies, largely be-; 
cause there is a widespread and deep 
sense of guilt among human beincs. 
This can be soothed by aggressive de­
fence of . an easily understandable 
“moral” bastion. But the guilt remains,
 ̂ Nor need the offender be pictorial 
or literary. Sound can be obsecene. It 
is recorded that m Philadelphia in 
19 3 5 at the first performance of Shos-, 
takovich’s opera, “Lady Macbeth, of 
Mensk”, many ladies left. the theatre 
• immediately in high and dignified dud- 
geon when some “obscene notes” on 
the trombone ;shocked them.
BUCHAREST, R p m a ri i a 
(AP) --Gone are. the silver 
champagne buckets, gone the 
gay, gas-lighted parties roll­
ing , across Europe in. aristo­
cratic s p i e n d o r. gone the 
shi-ill, proud whistle. • ■
iT ie  Orient Express, as 
grandpa knew it, is no more,
The celebrated old train 
with its legends of patrician , 
high jinks and cloak-and-dag­
ge r. low jinks now is just a 
workhorse.
It  still goes back and forth 
across Europe, from Paris to 
Bucharest and , Istanbul, but 
the dukes and duchesses, the
P a s s |^ (^ ^ ^  S M s f e m
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle)
The Department of External Af­
fairs has good reason to be embar­
rassed over the fact that when James 
Earl Ray, chief suspect in the slay­
ing of Dr. Martin Luther King, was 
arrested in London, he had irt his pos­
session two Canadian passports, both 
in the name of Ramon George Sneyd.
On the inside cover of a Canadian 
passport is the following message:
“The Secretary of State for Exter­
nal Affairs of Canada requests, in the 
name' of Her Majesty the Queen, all 
those whom it may concern to allow 
the bearer to pass ;freely without let 
or hindrance and to afford the bearer 
such assistance and protection as may 
be necessary.”
The government ought to be care­
ful for whom it requests such privi- 
. leges.
As Mr. Sharp quite reasonably 
pointed out, it difficult to deny a 
person a Canadian passport when he 
presents an application , properly 
notarized by a qualified, responsible 
sponsor. However, a Canadian pass­
port is a prized document and there 
surely ought to be a more effective 
system of seeing that they are not 
handed out willy-nilly to criminals—  
in pairs, at that.
James Ray was an American who 
escaped froni the Missouri State Peni­
tentiary after serving seven years of a 
20-vcar sentence. Fie got his firstii 
Caiiadian passport from Ottawa bp 
April 24. almost three weeks after 
the King murder. For this he must
have been able to produce a number 
of documents, including a birth certi­
ficate, which must have been forg­
ed. The RCMP will probably be show­
ing a great interest in these docu­
ments and the courts should be 
severe with anyone found guilty of 
complicity in preparing them.
To make matters look even worse, 
Ray had two Canadian passports. It 
is against the law to have more than 
one. After getting from Memphis to 
Canada and then to Portugal via
England, he obtained a second pass­
port from the Canadian embassv in 
Lisbon. There could not have been 
much checking on why he should re­
quire the issuance of a Canadian 
passport in Lisbon or how he had
managed to get so far without one.
Obviously the system of checks is 
lamentably weak.
Canada’s involvement in the whole 
sorry business was rescued by the fine 
work of the RCMP who studied the 
photographs on thousands of appli­
cations for recently issued passports 
and finally came across the fugitive 
whose picture had been suplicd bv the 
FBI. It was a fine example of inter­
national police co-operation.
The police work might have been 
made ,a lot easier if Canada’s pass­
port safeguards had been less easy 
to evade, It is up to the Departnicnt 
of F.xternal Affairs to do whatever 
is necessary to preserve for Cana­
dian passports the respected status 
thev have throughout the world.
LONGLEAT, England (CP)
— Lions are keeping the wolf 
from the door of the Marquess 
of Bath’s ancestral home in 
Wiltshire.
Not that the bailiffs are yet 
pounding at, the majestic door 
Of Longleat, . the first great , 
classical house of the English 
Renaissance.: But eVer since 
Lord Bath stole a march o n . 
other stately-home owners by 
setting up a lion reserve in 
the grounds, he’s been able to 
balance the miounting mainte­
nance bills that were begin- 
ning to dig deep into his pock­
et.
The English being the ani- 
nnal-lovers they are, most of 
the 230,000. annual visitors to 
Longleat come to see the lions 
rather than the splendid, tur- 
reted Elizabethan palace in 
its sculptured 700-acre park.
. But attendance at the house 
has almost doubled in the 18 
months since the jung lt lords, 
were installed in their 100- 
acre domain beyond the lake.
There are 51 of them, all 
circus-bred animals and rela­
tively tame. But no chances 
are taken with over-curious 
visitors: a high steel double, 
fence surrounds the reserve, 
the inner orie electrified to en­
sure the lions w ill treat it with 
proper respect.
LIONS SIT GLUMLY
On a chill, wet day recently 
several were to be seen sitting 
glumly by the inner fence, 
glowering put at a party of 
visitors lunching on Wiltshire 
ham under a marquee. It 
wasn't d ifficu lt to picture 
them indulging in a few fanta­
sies of what might happen if  
the fences were a few feet 
lower.
Each lion costs 10 shillings 
a day to feed, mostly on bull­
ock heads. Cost of the reserve 
and the 15 game wardens who 
trundle around it in an exotic 
leopard-patterned t  r u c k  is 
well covered by revenue from 
the public, who drive through 
the fenced-off lanes at £ I per 
automobile.
Elated by the success of his 
lions, Lor(l Bath, in partner­
ship with a circus owner 
named Jimmy Chipperfield, is 
bringing in more wild animals 
this summer including 15 gir­
affes and an assortment of ze­
bras, impala and other Afri- , 
can game.
The animals ought to de­
feat, in a financial sense, the 
greatest scourge pf Longleat 
— the death-watch beetle. The 
pest, which thrives on centu­
ries-old timber, has run up a 
b ill of nearly £100,000, half of 
which is met by a government 
grant.
COSTS SOAR
Longleat has been self-sus­
taining ever simie the sixth 
marquess opened it to the 
public in 1947, a year after he 
had had to sell 42,000 acres of 
the 52,000-aere estate to help 
pay £6,000,000 taxes on his fa­
ther's death.
But the costs of maintaining 
the huge Italianate mansion 
—it has 100 rooms and a win­
dow for every day of the year 
—have soared over the years 
to an annual b ill of £30,000 or 
more. Plus the death-watch 
beetle, of course.
Long before the present 
American craze to buy up bits 
of historic England—like the 
Cunard Queen liners and Lon­
don Bridge— an enterprising 
Mexican offered Lord Bath 
£1,000,000 for Longleat and its 
contents, and actually started 
writing out the qhegue.
“ Naturally, there was no 
dice,”  said the marquess, a 
tall, lean man of 62 with a 
sporting air. “ Not a chance. I 
could hardly put a value on 
Longleat, but 1 can say that 
c o u n t i n g  all the pictures, 
books; tapestries, furniture 
and so on, £5,000,000 would 
not be enough.”  ' '
When it was built in 1580 by 
Sir J o h n  Thynne—fam ily 
name of the Baths—it cost 
£8,016 and one farthing, a co­
lossal sum by Elizabeth stahd-; 
ards. I t  costs three times that 
each year now "just to keep 
the rain out,”  says Lord Bath.
one Days
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1958
Dudley Pritchard, Wcstbank, was elect­
ed president of the South Okanagan Pro­
gressive Conservative Association. Other 
officers are Bob Bearisto, Kelowna, first 
vice-president; Mrs. H. S. Harrison 
Smith, second vice-president; A1 And­
erson, treasurer and Mrs, Richard Stir­
ling secretary. Delegates were chosen to 
attend thoijjrovinciai nieeling.
2ft YEARS AGO 
July !9<8
Joe and Herb Caixizzl, ilrcompnmcd 
bv Bov Puder, left Saturday night last 
for Vancouver where' they will attend 
summer school at U.B.C. Both Herb and 
Roy were big factors in Kelowna'a 15-13 
win over Kamloopa at the lacrosse game 
Saturday.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1038 ,
The Rutland A.O.T.S. mens club at
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thoir regular meeting, held In the church 
annex, heard an Intorostlng talk liy R, 
P, MacLcan, editor of tho Kelowna Cour­
ier, who .spoke on “ The Weekly News­
paper” , stressing Its value In the life 
of a community. Mr. W. Love of Kelow­
na gave a vocal solo, and Mr. F. Brown 
of Kamloops gave recitations.
4ft YEARS AGO 
July 1928
Tho Kelowna Hornets won the Kelow­
na and District Baseball I.eague cham­
pionship when “ ’ru rk ”  I,ewis hit a long 
one to left field that dropped In tlie high 
grass, where the fielders were unatile 
to locate it until after he scored with 
two runners ahead of him. The final 
score was 4-2. Ixising pitcher was Larry 
Dalton, while Henderson was credited 
with the win.
5fl YEARS AGO 
July 1018
The Occidental Cnnnery is now In oiv 
eration. The big plant can turn out 80,- 
000 cases of canned goods a year, be­
sides taking care of a big pacliing busi­
ness, Mr. I-eoixild Hayes has every rea- 
Bon to be proud of the great taisincss 
which he is building up around him. the 
growth of which has been remarkatile.
M YEARH AGO 
July IM8
.Mxiut 40 farmers attended the meeting
of the E'aiinei*.' iii.siltiite m Rnvmcr lln ll 
t'l hear Pi of W S Thortilx-r of Wa'hlng- 
ton Agrlcidturat College, Pullman, 
Pidlman. Wa.sh . lecture on horticultural 
loyucs. President Dilworth was In the 
chsir.
IN PASSING
.About 15.IHM.),tKKl homes m the 





By DR. .lOSEPn G. MOI.NER
Dear Dr. Molner:
In a recent ph.vsical examin­
ation the doctor found that 1 
have several small systs in both 
breasts. He .said .surgery would 
not tie I necessary unless the 
cysts bcnme large. Is It possible 
the cysts would become malig­
nant and, if so, how would a 
doctor know unless they are 
removed and examined? Should 
all cysta be removed regardless 
of size?,-MRS. K.G.
The mere fact that the doctor 
found several cysts Is signifi­
cant. It l.s eharacleri.stlc of such 
cysta to appear In several lo­
cations- If they are going to aiv 
pear at r ’ l.
Cancer, however, dews not as 
a rule develop In clusters. It 
customarily starts in one place 
and then spreads, and it is only 
late in its development that It 
begins to scatter new cancers 
throughout the Ixxly tissues.
Therefore, a doctor is tellcv- 
ed when seve.al of the^e ( .y s  
. ai»pear, rather than a single 
lump iHung found, ITu' single 
lumi) may be i ancei and ordin­
arily is removerl and examined 
micrnscopically. The cluster or 
--•eailertof-—of—Ium'pt—iiidlsNKea- 
cvsts.
. 1 hi 1 r l.s, I I 01.1 Cl u-. a I m u le  
ro.ncidci.i f  that • ai.cer i.ugM 
also jusf hapjrcn to .start at the 
same place a c.mI forms. Lml
it i.s such a long coincidence 
that removing every ey.st would 
hardly bo warranted. The cysta 
do not tend to liecome malig­
nant.
By somewhat the same line 
of reasoning, the answer lo 
your last question is no, there l.s 
no purpose in removing all cysta 
regardless of size. A cyst is 
merely a clogged or |iiiigged 
gland, and the breast tissue, 
containing many tiny gland.a, 
i.s therefore an area where cyst 
formation la relatively likely.
I f the cyst remalns’smnll and 
la not painful, or otherwise an­
noying. thei’ft i t  nothing much 
to be gained by removing it. If 
the cyst liecomes large enough 
to lie uncomfortable or palnfnl, 
thot Is the time to remove it.
Trying to remove, a ll cvsts 
can liecome an unwieldy task. 
If a woman happens to liave 
characteristics that tend to cyst 
formation, removing the cyrts 
mav verv well me.an that more 
Will ai'car la’er
The general rule is to re; 'ove 
them If they are troublesoine. 
olheiWi.se not, If any unusual 
signs indicate that orm cvst
princes and playboys, the oc­
casional spies, are not aboard.
In their places are impa- 
t i e n t  businessmen, tourists 
looking for scenery other th->n 
the top sides of clouds, and 
people who don’t  like air- 
planes.
•The once-sleek train with its 
two teakwood sleeping cars,
. its gourmet dining car and 
two baggage wagons now 
hauls even second-class coacn- 
es.
This is not the proud old 
'train whose rulea said: “ ’To 
/r id e  in the Orient Express, 
only first-class tickets are ac­
ceptable.”  ■ ;
CARRIED ROYALTY
Once the train carried the 
Hapsburgs within and without 
their empire. King Alfonso of 
Spain used it in 1901 to visit 
Vienna. The Germkn princes- 
took . it  for their outings in 
Salzburg or Vienna or Sinaia, 
Romania.
King Carol of Romania and 
Magda, Lupcscu travelled on it 
between the wars. Enrico 
Caruso used it  on his singing 
tours of Europe.
Almost any kind of a ra il­
way car can be hooked on to 
the Orient E x p r c s s these 
days. Prosaic/sleeping cars : 
and second-class coaches are 
dropped off and picked up 
along the route.
There isn’t much of the old 
romance left. The most excit- 
:ing p a s  s e n  g e rs  the night 
porter between Paris and ' 
Vienna could think of were 
the French and Italian d ip lo  . 
matic couriers who came out 
of Bucharest regularly, bring­
ing transistpr record players 
with them to brighten the 
journey.
: The only breath of splendor 
remaining is the magnificent 
scenery in Gerniany, Austria 
and Romania. Most of the trip  
through Hungary is completed 
in darkness.
. The Orient Express, war­
time!) excluded, has been 
pounding through, Europe’s 
nights arid days since June 5, 
1883. A Belgian e n g i n e e r  
named George Nagelmackers 
founded a company in 1876 to 
introduce international trains 
to Europe.
FIRST RUN IN 1883 
The official inaugural of the 
Orient Express was on Oct. 4, 
1883. Opper do Plowitz, a cor- 
resixindent for Le Temps of 
Paris, went along and wrote 
that the t r a i n  rode so 
smoothly that "despite the 
speed of 48 miles an hour you 
can shave during the tr ip ."
"The menus are lavish;”  he 
atided. "And I should add that 
tho meals during tho entire 
trip  from Paris to Bucharest 
rivalled each other in delica­
cies and variety.”
Things are a little different 
tho.so days, 'There is no dining 
car until the train reaches 
Stuttgart. There, a very func­
tional buffet car joins the ex­
press to servo a good, Ger­
man breakfast, notliing faney, 
Tho dining ear I.s dropped at 
Vienna."
At the Hungarian border, 
another dining car is hooked 
on for the trip  across Hiin- 
gary. Tho car Is neat and 
clean, but the menu of goti- 
la.sh, roast lieof, cold meats 
and eggs is not for the likes of 
the Hapsl)urg.s.
The Orient Exjiress, shorn 
of its glamor and romance, 
pounds back and forth bf>- 
twoon Pans and Bucharest, It 
takes a little* over 38 hours for 
the tr ip  now, compared with 
57 hours in 1883,
I t  doesn’t bring out the red 
carpets anywhere now. but a 
cheerful voice over Ihe loud- 
spenkcr In Vienna does wish 
you "(iiite  r!eise” ~Goo(i trip 
—as you lieart for the ’ 'Or­
ient'',
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
There has been a quick 
chorus of boos for de Gaulle’s 
new cabinet: he is deemed to 
have betrayed his faithful 
lieutenant George Pompidou 
Whom he has dismissed as 
premier, replacing him with 
Couve de Murville, the long­
time foreign minister and re­
cent finance minister, a pro­
fessional bureaucrat of the 
highest ability.
Calling de Gaulle unfaithful 
to his friends is to misunder­
stand him. By this time, at his 
age, he sees himself more than 
ever before as the embodiment 
of France. His every public 
utterance makes it  clear that . 
he considers himself more 
than ever the chosen instru­
ment of destiny for his country.
De Gaulle takes destiny seri­
ously. He is much too intelli­
gent to be viewed merely as a 
jealous old man dismissing a 
subordinate who has received 
a favorable press. De Gaulle 
tailored a constitution both for 
France and fo r , himself. This 
charter depends for its running 
on the focusirig of a ll authority 
bn“ a~single*manTthe presidenL^ 
Despite the praise heaped on 
Pompidou by North American; 
newspapers, there can be little  
doubt that he would. riot have 
won so large a m ajority in the 
recent French elections had he 
not been the recognized spokes­
man for de Gaulle. The elec­
tion results show that the 
French people, in  their fear of 
anarchy and dissension, tiirned 
tO' de Gaulle.
They turned to de Gaulle be­
cause they wanted the . very
opposite of what was going oh 
in the riot-torn streets and tho 
strike - bound factories; the 
French people did not want 
authority diffused; they wanted 
i t  concentrated in one man and 
there can be little doubt that 
this one man was de Gaulle.
De Gaulle understands that 
this is what his people Want, 
In tills sense, the talk about 
Pompidou emerging as a 
separate and independent focus 
of power ran counter to what 
the Gaullist victory rneant. The 
elections were a mandate for 
de Gaulle personally, a man­
date increasing not^ecreasing 
his authority. The apparent 
challenger had to go, i f  only to 
emphasize that only one man 
has the mandate of the people 
in France.
Actually, if  one looks on 
American c o m  m e r i t  about 
French affairs w i t h  some 
scepticism, one w ill find that 
the French press, as a whole, 
is fu ll of admiration for the 
way in which de Gaulle man­
oeuvred in the recent crisis. 
What American commentators 
called his incapacity to act at 
the peak of the crisis, appears 
in retrospect to have been great 
skill — at least in the eyes of 
most Frenchmen —  skill in 
giving his opponents enough 
rope to hang themselves while 
he prepared his position for 
striking back decisively. Many 
Frenchmen have been saying 
that in  the difficult time of 
reform, ahead, de Gaulle needs 
to embody the whole power of 
France and cannot tolerate 
anyone, like Pompidou, who is 
being touted as a possible rival.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 15, 1908 . . 
Two months after the
libera l wing iri French poli­
tics won a resounding victo­
ry  in a plebiscite for a new 
coristitution, the fate of the 
Second Empire was sealed 
98 years ago today—in 1870 
—when the government de­
clared war on- Germany. 
This followed Bismarck’s 
publication of an altered 
version of the results of dip­
lomatic talks at Ems. The 
French army was defeated. 
Napoleon 111 was captured 
and later fled to England. 
France had to cede Alsace 
and Lorraine to Gennany 
and pay a large indemnity, 
1870—G e o r  g I a, the last 
Confederate state, was re- 





F ifty  years ago today—in 
1918—̂ German forces began 
a second battle for the 
Marne River on a 50-mile 
front east and west of 
Reims with French troops, 
crossing the Marne between 
Chateau - T h i e r r y  and 
Vrigny; Haiti declared war 
on Germany,
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Allied para­
chutists and glider troops, 
dropped behind enemy lines 
bn the Catania Plain in Sic­
ily  as A m e r  i c a n troops 
drove seven miles deeper 
into the mountains and Bi’it* 
ish and Canadian forces 
broke strong enemy opposi­
tion;. Allied planes in the So­
lomons shot down 45 Japa­
nese planes, losing only 
three of their own; United 
States forces raided Japa­
nese positions on KIska is­




Loo : Durochor, manager of 
the Chicago Cubs once said 
“ Nice guys finish last” . He has 
had a rough-and tumble career 
in baseball. Some of Canada’s 
greatest explorers and fur-trad- 
ers held the same opinion. They 
wore tho members of the North 
West Cbmpa.y, fierce com­
petitors of Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany until the two were amal­
gamated in 1821.
Des|)lte their persecution of 
the Selkirk settlers and other 
c r u e l t i e s ,  the Nor'Westers 
earned an honored place in his­
tory. Tho exploits of men like 
Alexander Mackenzie, Simon 
Fra.se'r, and David Thompson 
heliicd to preserve the Pacific 
coast for Canada.
In 1800 the Nor'Westers were 
al.so competing w i t h  John 
Jacob Astor's fiir-tradcrs for 
control of the Pacific coast. 
David Tlioinpson was asked to 
exiilore 'the Columbia River 
and see if it could bo used as a 
route for the Nor’Westers.
Preparations were made in 
great secrecy not only becaiiso 
of commercial rivalry, but also 
becausif! of the Plegan Indians 
who jenlou.sly guarded tho 
mountain passes lx;tween the 
Saskatchewan and Columbia 
River,s. They dirt’ not want the 
Kootenay Indlaris to get rifles 
from the fiir-trader.'i.
Fortunately for Thompson, 
two Piegans were killed by 
American troops, and the tubal 
warriors trxik off for the Mlss- 
is.slppl to get revenge. Tliomi)- 
son wa.s able to get to the 
headwaters of the Columbia 
nccomiianicd by h is  wife, 
Charlotte, who carried their 
firî iaU luiliy on lier tini'k. Wiien 
tliey came to a place where 
the vvfller.i ran west, now 
known as the Great Divide, 
niompron uttered a prayer
IN A HOI.i:
BOURNKMOl/TH, Fnglnild 
(CPI — The merger of Rourne- 
miuith city police force with tho 
D o r s e t  county force didn't 
plea*e n fyindon tuition eorn- 
l>any. Ttiev complained thev
V i". I' left ,'h  l i io ie  'h u ' !  ;f 7u'i 
II o le ; b u l to io  w i th  Ih e  i i I ' t  i.f 
the o ld  c i t y  isillce and c la im e d  
1100 c o m p e iu a t io n  to p a y  for 
them.
might l>e harljoiing a (anrer. 
tlien of eourse prompt remoxal 4 RITK’IZE BANK
\ e i v  i m n l i  in o i d e r  But th.it ( ' r i t i ' i - ' d  the W o r ld  R iu ik
\ e i >  seldom ii< t l ie  i a .e for 1 •i idn.t; 112 .'»on,(»0(i to G r e e c e
.All X-iav of the b r i ' f tx t  'u..!:, - w h . v e  r i inur nt i,;'':





1 am e o i ie e in e d  that we see
.vfiurg |ieo|ile an d  ('ome e h i l -  
dl ,'li t ie i l l  h i lU j I l<U:.S on ,itll 
H ie e t * !  lind lo ad s  
S u r e ly  p a r e n t *  sl iould  w a r n  
e h i ld ie i i  t im e  a n d  t im e  a g a i n  
n g a i i d t  n r r e p t l n g  ride* w i t h  
i t  I anger* 
\l»INCJkHJiXy-€ONCEIiNJh:0'.L
li l  t  ONI) IN HI/.F
Mi)ioiia is H|i<iiu',s -.ei olid 
l . ' i rge i!  D ln n d  m  H ie  Balearic 
diain. l l  IS second to Majorca.
which he wrote In his diary:
“ May God in His mercy giv« 
me to sec where these waters 
flow into the ocean and return 
in safety.”
Owing to the complexities of 
the Cglumbia and Kootenay 
Rivers, which twist, turn, and 
a l m o s t  intertwine, i t  took 
Thompson four years to get lo 
the mouth o r  the Columbia,
July 15, 1811, only to learn that 
John Jacob Astor's men had 
arrived a few weeks earlier.
They had trnvelled from New 
■York by ship around Capo 
Horn.
Later the North West Com­
pany bought the Astor post and 
claimed the area for Britain.
It was rcgBinod by the U.S.A. 
through a weird mlsadventuro, 
but that is another story,
OTHER EVENTS JULY LAt . ^
1670 Jean Talon sailed from “  
Franco to lie Inlcndant of 
Cnnadft for second time 
IGDl Henry Kelsey, firs t while 
man to see a buffalo 
hunt, left Hudson Bay to 
explore prairieH 
1816 Oregon Treaty ratified 
settling west coart Ixiun- 
dnry
1870 Manilolia hecamo pro­
vince of Canada 
1889 CPR got contract from - 
Britain to carry mail tre- 
twcen Halifax, Quebec 
and Hong Kong 
IfiO.'i Banqiie du Peiqile siia- 
fiendcd payments. De­
positors eventually re­
ceived 25 per cent of sav­
ings
1896 Canadian yacht “ Glen- 
cairn'' won International 
race i
1920 British Columbia passed | 
regulation that automo­
biles must drive on right 
hand side of roads effec­
tive 1922 
1930 F e d e r a l  government 
'( tiansferred control of 
n a I I I  r a I resources to 
Manitoba government
KiCKI’H OGS HAPPY
WGIII.INGWoll'l It. Fuglmid 
( I ‘ ' - .Mu m c  siHii lii") Hie ' II v-
.ifo oea 1 Pul f a r m e r  R e i i i a n l  
B e  ! . n  l< i i , | ( ( - i a io e i i t a l  pu;s 
preler a dally ra d io  soap opeia. 
Seveial weie kilird In siiuabtiles 
and fights at B lrkers’ Suffolk
T h i  i r  f i i v o i i t e  p r o g i a i i i  Is The 
D a le ,  p *a ( ;a  about a .toclor’s 
wife, ' We rciiuukly ifiom m ejid  
other fari.ncr,s to jnlrrKlMce M il.  
Dale to their pigs," h« i.a)s.
4 MUSICALLY SPEAKING
#
Conte Out To Play
Wiih B rrH E L  STKELE
Last Friday niKbt Kelowna had a band concert in city 
pai-k . , the weather was a bit .chilly and windy ; . but- ;
IOC those smart enough to dress warmly the occasion' was a 
pleasant rerninder that i t  is fuh to sit bn the grass and listen 
to a fine aggregation.
The Kelbwha Teen <Town played host to the West Van­
couver Boys and Girls Band in Jubilee Bowl. About 200 
ipeople were on the grass and many more listened in their 
ca rs ;;
_ The band Is on tour under the auspices of the Federal 
Youth {Travel Progriam . .• . this is the second year for. the 
grant , and plans are under way already for ne.xt year ' when 
it is hoped an exchange may be made with Ontario and Que­
bec. Sights are set on japan for 1970
Most of, Kelowna Teen Town executive are presently out 
of 'town oh holiday or have summer jobs and were uhavailable 
when the band asked for sponsorship. One Ipne g irl . . ; 
Eileen ThornbUrn . . . made all the arrangements . . : billeting 
■ and publicity. Congratulations Eileen . . . you put many ari- 
adult to shame.
Kelowna was the last stop of a two weeks tour \ starting 
in , Penticton with a visit to the Calgary Starripede included.
Teen, town included a beach party in the after concert en­
tertainment for the musicians and this morning the group was 
given a farewell breakfast at the Longhorn restaurant; Quite 
an undertaking by one person for 80 people)
The band is a cominuriity effort,, . ..not under the aegis 
of the 'West Vancouver school district.. The parents under­
write the cost of tuition . . . a parents’ group raises the extra 
funds for hall rental; music arid incidental expenses. Next 
year it is hoped a seriior city band can be formed to make a 
place for those too old for a student organization . . . in other 
words a band to retire to.
The musical director . . . Leonard Whitely . . . is frqm a 
former Canadian, armed forces’ band . . /  he now plays first 
trumpet In the Vancouver Symphony orchestra. He is dedi­
cated to raising the technical standards of school music having 
taught in schools in Alberta as well as, in the university in 
Edmpntori, He agrees that technical disciplines are. at present 
beng sacrificed, in a general educational, degree system; and 
that something must be done soon to rectify the situation be­
fore  too many of our young people develop wrong musical 
. ' p r a c t i c e s . I"
. The band performed a program of favorites which in­
cluded medleys' from My Fa ir Lady and other well known 
muscials and movies. I  liked particularly Irish Sal-te . . . 
a collection of Irish tunes arid Arrangers Holiday . . . a 
clever impression of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, in  w > 'tz , 
zamba . and dixieland style. ’The inarches were rousing with a 
f i ’ie rhythmical pulse. 'The instrumentation is overwhelmingly 
bi b '  and because of the heavy breeze last night it would be 
expeci a better balance them the group was able to give under 
. the circun. ‘ ances. To get a perfect blend would call foi: more 
woodwinds than were instrumented. The soft playing though 
had a ly rica l purity which iriade me wish we could hear: the 
band in our theatre. Perhaps i t  w ill cOme back and play there 
sometime. We; understand there are soriae fine) instrumentalists 
in the group . . . small ensembles are encouraged so that the 
intimacy of chamber music: may be realized by, the members.
I  worider how many Kelownian"know our coirimunity no 
longer has a city band. There is no place for our. school music 
students to graduate to and the district suffers since a fine, 
baniTis an asset at all times. Why can’t  Kelowna do as Pen­
ticton does . . . hire a retired army bandsman to teach and 
direct an adult group. This was suggested to city hall here 
three years ago but the idea was turned down. How about it  
'.-Kelowna? ■ v;,-';;,
I I
NEW YORK (AP)—The U.-S. 
Federal Trade Commission last 
week trained its investigative 
guns on the epidemic of con­
glomerate riiergers sweeping 
through the business structure.
I t  wants to find out if  these 
com bina tions of diverse compa­
nies are good or bad for the 
economy and the consumers.
A congloniierate merger is a 
rather new and an increasing­
ly-used; means of creating a 
giant corporation out of smaller 
companies with varied Unes of 
products or services.
The FTC announced it  is un­
dertaking a broad study to de­
termine ’ ’whether new legisla- 
tidn may be necessary to bring 
the conglomerate merger move­
ment under control.”
An FTC official said the in­
quiry w ill delve into the possible 
anti-competitive results o f . such 
mergers, the cause-and-effect 
relationships between mergers 
and tax incentives, stock values 
and other matters.
’The study could result in re­
commendations to Congress for 
changes in anti-trust, corporate 
tax and securities jaws.
STUDY MERGERS
Several months ago President 
Johnson appointed a group of 
law school anti-trust specialists 
to study conglomerate mergers. 
Its report may reach Congress 
before that of the FTC.
’The FTC has reported that 
2,2M companies were acquired 
in 1967, up 37 per, cent from 1,- 
746 mergers in 1966. I t  said that 
about 83 per cent of all large 
mergers in 1967 were of the con- 
glornerate type.
Ling-Temco-Vought, Iric., of 
Dallas is - a: classic example of a
giant developed through merg­
ers. Five, years ago L-X-V was 
an aircraft and electronics Com­
pany with annual sales of S325,- 
000,(X)0. Last year it had sales of 
$1,800,000,()00 on expanded inter­
ests including meat packing, 
sporting goods, chemicals, phar- 
inaceuticals, m e t a I  products 
and an airline, jb is  year it ac­
quired a 63-per-cent interest in 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., 
one of the biggest steel produc­
ers m the U.S.
Other big conglomerates in­
clude Gulf and Western Indus­
tries, International Telephone
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in May. about 200.000 more than ’     ^
had been anticipated.
and Telegraph Corp., Ogden 
Corp., City Investing Corp., 
Glen Alden Cbrp;, Textron and 
Litton Industriels.
In another development this 
week, the U.S. labor department 
reported a sharp rise in unem­
ployment in June as an ufaex- 
pectedly large number of yoUng 
people started looking (or jobs 
after the close of schopL
The unemployment r a t e  
climbed to 3.8 per cent of the 
labor force from 3.5 per cent in 
May, which was at the lowest 
level in l4% years.
The number of Unemployed
Automobile production this 
week was estimated at 174.800 
passenger cars, up 24 per cent 
from, 141,280 last week and up 30 
per cent from 133.989 a year 
earlier. ' ■'
Steel output last :week slipped 
3.2 per cent to 2,697,000 tons— 
lowest since the week ended 
Jan. 20—from 2,785,000 tons the 
previous week. '
At Soviet 'Liars And Tyrants'
NEW YORK (AP) -  Arkadiy 
V. Belinkov, a Soyiet writer and 
literary critic long at odds with 
his government, has defected to 
the United States, with a bitter 
.condemnation of his Communist 
homeland, it  was announced 
here.'" •' /
“ I  never considered myself a 
true subject of a government 
comprised of liars, tyrants, 
criminals and stranglers ,6f free-, 
dom,”  Belinkov is quoted as 
writing June 20 in a letter of 
resignation to the Union of Writ­
ers of the U.S.S.R;
A, translation of the letter was 
rriade public here by a lawyer, 
Robert H. Knight.
A state departirient spokes­
man, Robert J. McCloskey, said 
in Washington Belinkov and his 
wife, Natalya,' asked for arid 
were granted American visitors
OTTAWA (CP)—’The Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Adminis­
tration w ill get a new home in a 
w h 6 1 e s a l  e.shift of agencies 
among federal departments an­
nounced Prime Minister Tru­
deau.'.'". .
PFRA, the longstanding agen­
cy providing aid arid support to 
western agriculture, w ill be
visas by the American counsel 
in Munich, West Germany, last 
month. 'They arrived in the U.S. 
June.,27.' ■ j ' - ''
Knight said B^rinkOv suffers- 
from a severe heart ailment 
and is re.sting at the Mayor clin­
ic in Rochester, N.Y,
A spokesman for the Mayo 
Clinic said Belinkov was, in the 
c lin ic , from June 28 to July 3 
and was no longer there. The 
spokesman would riot say where 
the author went.
In a statement accompanying 
the purported copy of Belinkov’s 
letter, Knight said the writer 
and his wife haye “ found asy­
lum, in the: United States”  
Belinkov, 46, spent 13 years in 
a labor camp on charges of 
anti-Soviet writings He says he 
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shifted ̂ n i  the agriculture die- 
partment to a new department 
of regional development.
The minister, as previously 
disclosed,. w ill be Jean Mar- 
chand, who w ill carry the title 
of forestry and ru ra l develop­
ment minister until the new de- 
partinent is officially renamed.
Although Mr. Marchand keeps 
rural development, he loses the 
livestock feed; board) supervis- 
ing feed grain in Eastern Can­
ada, to agriculture)
Most 61 the d e p a r  t  m e n)| 
swuches centre ori the Mar. 
chand portfolio arid tour ouier 
new departments beirig created 
in an attempt to impiove effi­
ciency and reduce duplicaUon of 
services. ;
Op e n s  f e s 't iv a l
Norway’s 16th Bergen Inter, 
n a t i o n a 1 Festival , of music, 
drama, folkore. opera at>:I ballet 
was opened by King Olaf V.
there is
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Some strange things are hap­
pening as the U.S. political 
campaign to pick the next presi­
dent rolls along toward the 
ribmlnating conventions n e,x t 
month. '
And what the people-r-and riot 
the politicians—think may pro­
vide a lot of surprises even if 
the C O n V e n t i  o n s should'be 
stacked in  favor, of Vice-Presi­
dent Hubert Humphrey as the 
Democratic candidate and Rich­





OTTAWA (CP) --- Govern­
ment financial authorities are 
cxpre.ssing plea.sure at the way 
Interest rates are coming down 
in Canada.
'Thoy, hope the trend contln- 
ue.s.
It not only means lower costs 
of rai.slng inono.v for the govern­
ment, but should be reflected in 
lower mortgage rates and other 
Ixirrpwing costs for the public.
When the finance department 
made its usual Tlmrsday offer­
ing of short-term treasury bills, 
it sought iin extra $10,(K)(),0()0 
this week-and ftot it at tho low­
est cost since .Ian. 31.
Treasury bills nie offered the 
banks and ma,|or (Inauclal Instl- 
tiitlons each week for three- or 
six-month terms, They are a 
goo<l Investment for large cor- 
jxiratlons, municipal g o v e r n ­
ments, or the financial houses 
themselves when they want to 
earn nxxu y on funds they have 
•vallalde for only a .short time.
MUI.Tin.i:.S OF M.OOft
The blll.s are sold caily In de­
nominations of $1,000 or multi­
ples of SI,(KM). Ttie average bid 
Thursday for bills maturing 
Oct, I I  was $!IHt,40 per $1,000, 
This would give the inve.stors an 
effective yield of 6.3.5 per cent a 
year.
Last Ma> I the yield on the 
three-months bilL was seven 
per cent, and ori March 30 it 
reached a record 7,01
Normallv, th e  governnien 
has $140,000,000 to $tfk),000,0t)0 o 
trea.siiry bills coming due eaci 
week, rc>|uiiing ( r i * o f f e r i ng  
to “ ri'll oNcr" the debt, as tli 
Uiiance dci«iilim 'n l calls it,
Hut since April, tho goveii 
nient has lH>en ral-'ing an extn. 
$,'i 'hhi ikio a week Dus week, it 
snni'hi an extra $lD,n00,00(), or 
$lri’i.()i u.OiH) altogether.
R» " I KK TS nORROWING
The extra t) o r i o w i ii g s on 
tiea!.ui) liilU me within the 
fiamewiuk of itie government's 
intention to seek no more than 
$7.50,000,(H'O this year fnm i in­
vest* rs in IsimK and other gov-
bpposing {Humphrey for the 
Democratic nominatipn, h a s  
said he will not run as an inde­
pendent on a fourth-party ticket 
if he doc.sn’t get the nomiriation.
But a move has begun in Mas­
sachusetts to, list him as an in­
dependent in the general elec­
tion next November although 
McCarthy headquarters disa­
vowed the move publicly.
FAVOR M cCa r t h y  
The Gallup poll’s latest coun­
trywide survey showed Mcr 
Carthy favored over both Nixon 
and Nelson Rockefeller, the 
New York governor who is op­
posing Nixon.
Humphrey also' ta p p ^  Nixon 
but was tied with Rockefdller 
The poll did not pit Humphrey 
against McCaidhy or Nixon 
against Rockefeller. '
Many Democrats had their 
antennas aimed at Huron, S.D., 
today to see if  there was any­
thing to hints that .a third Dem­
ocratic contender was going to 
emerge.
A caucus of the South Dakota 
delegation to the Democratic 
convention tonight was being 
touted as the setting for the 
launching of Senator George 
McGovern of Sputh Dakota as a 
candidate.
“ Unlike other ' favorite son 
bids,”  William Dougherty Jr., 
chairman of the delegation said 
Friday, " it  appears tho Mc­
Govern candidacy represents a 
serious effort by many delcga 
lions to find an alternative to 
Humphrey and McCarthy.”
HEIR TO KENNEDY?
TlieiKlore Sorensen and a 
number of other key men from 
tho campaign team of the late 
Senator Robert F. Kcnnocly 
were to be present at a memo­
rial dinner for Kennedy proced 
liig the caucus. ’ Tliore were 
other touches suggesting Mc­
Govern was being groomed as 
heir to the Kennedy mantle,
Tlic drive to get McCarthy’s 
name on the Massachusetts 
presidential ballot as an inde- 
(lendent candlflate was started 
in Weymouth Friday opposite a 
rally aimed at doing the same 
thing for George Wallace.
Wallace’s rally was p®rt of 
his current tour of Massachu­
setts communities. Ho is seek 
Ing |)ctitlon signatures In his 
third party candidacy, 
Massachiisetts law requires 
Indeiiendent presidential candi­
dates to obtain 61.000 signatures 




Ponllac Parlilonno Sporf Coupo
Fot n .r.' fiiiiou'c ir  I ii I » t e r 
!'luiil,i aiiii'tumHi thi.x lit the 
t'om’von* is-t Nov I'n and ft-  
nance Minister Benson ts car^ 
ry ln f on the pledge.
SUMMER SPRAYS 
La#na — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
l-awn Moths and All Insects 
Free FJtlmates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
& Soi Co., Ltd.
Call IG-6474 .New! 
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One of tKe joys of Wide-Tracking in a Pontiac is that it 
doesn’t cost any more than ordinary driving. And with 24 
Pontiac models, you can choose your own style of Wide-Tracking. If you're
\
250 cu.-iri. six or 327 cu.-in.V8, stop settling. Start Wide-Tracking.Ttie drive 




Authori/cd Pontiac Dealer in Kelowna:
■3eir*yowr toeo) outtiorizeel Ponfloc 3eoUr-
CARTER AAOTORS LTD. 1610 Pandov) Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Baskets of white gladioli and 
green fern enhanced St. Paul’s f 
United Church on July 6 for the i 
double-ring ceremony uniting) 
Deborah Anne, only daughter of i 
Mr.. and Mr/: Ernest E. R am / 
pone of East Kelowna and Egon 
Stptz, son of Mr. and Mrs.- G .; 
Stotz of Kelowna. /
The* wccUiing took place bn 
July 6 at 4 p.m. with Rev. F. H. 
Golightly officiating. ’The solo­
ist, Mrs. Reg Martin, sang the 
‘Hawaiian Wedding Song,’ and 
during the signing o f the regis* 
ter, the ‘Ave M aria,’ accorri- 
panied by Mrs. Jean Gibson at 
the- organ.' ' ■
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length A-line gown o f heirloom 
lace, featuring a rolled collar 
trimmed with auroro borealis 
jewels and flounced below the 
elbbw sleeves, with a slight 
graceful train at back. A tiara 
of aurora borealis and pearls 
held her shoulder-length: four- 
layer veil of illusion net in place 
and she carried a cascading 
bouquet of yellow roses.
/Something' old were the 
bride’s earrings, something bor-i 
rowed her wristwatch a n d  
som ethin/bliie 'a garter.
The bride’s cousin Miss Don­
na Rampone was her maid of 
honor and another cousin. M iss 
Jane Bayer, and Miss Sharon 
Zarr, all of Kelowna, were the 
bridesmaids. T’he three attend­
ants were charming in identi­
cal long dresses of yellow peaii 
de sole draped from the bodice 
with, nylon chiffon. They wore 
yellow flowers and green r ib ­
bons in tiieir hair, strands .of 
cultured pearls which were 
gifts front the bride, and they 
carried bouquets of green tipped 
w h ite  carnations tied with green 
ribbons.
The best : man was Alfred 
; Reglin, and the ushers were the 
bride’s cousin Wayne Gable and 
Henry Reglin a ll of Kelowna.
A t the reception held in the 
East Kelowna Community Hall, 
which was followed by a dance, 
the toast to the bride proposed 
by A. Buhman was ably ari- 
swered by the groom, and the 
best man proposed the toast) to 
" the bridesmaids. , The bride’s 
uncle Louis Rampone was mas­
ter of ceremonies and) Rey. F. 
H. Golightly-said the grace at 
dinner.
Cenleritig the white linen 
cloth on the bride’s table was a 
four-tiered cake baked by the 
bride’s aunt Mrs. Fred Gable, 
which was beautifully decorated 
w ith  lattice work and topped
' '  ' y, "  Vi\
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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; Attending the after-flve re­
ception held for some 300 guests 
at the Vernon Army Cadet 
Camp on T h u rs d a y  evening 
were Mayor and Mrs. R. F.
I Parkinson and Major and Mrs. 
R. J. Talbot of Kelowna, *
Miss Margaret Clarke of New
"A Westmihsterwas a recent visi- 
tor at the home of M r. apd Mrs. 
‘Robert:{Knox.. ' •
Mrs. H. Bdssell Chapin re­
turned to her home at Poplar 
Point last Wednesday from Cal­
gary where she had been visit­
ing her sister Mrs. J, J. Staf­
ford for a few days, and also 
attended the Calgary; Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brodie
leave today for an extended 
holiday. Flying from Vancouver 
to England, they w ill visit their 
Son and daughter-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. David Brodie, who 
-will4ater—join themi/on ^-M ed i­
terranean cruise. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brodie w ill also travel to Switz-
RIR. AND MRS. EGON STOTZ
Photo by Pope’s Studio
with bells. .The cake ■ was sur-) 
rounded. With the bridesrnaids’ 
bouquets.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Rampone chose a tu r­
quoise ensemble of French lace, 
a flowered picture hat, and a 
corsage of w h ite ', carnations. 
The groom’s paother, who; as­
sisted her i n , receivihg the 
guests, wore a two-piece navy 
floral printed silk complement­
ed. with a navy straw hat, navy 
accessories a:nd a Cbcsage of 
white carnations. .
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Christie and family
Abnormal Behavior
Parents
from North Vancouver, Mr. arid 
Mrs. C. Barnes of Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs.. F. Tranick and family 
and M r . ' arid Mrs. Albert Stotz 
and family of. Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A- Stotz Of' Ottawa, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. A. Jantz and 
fam ily of V.ernori, 'Mr. and Mrs. 
G, Stotz of Monty Lake, and 
Mrs. H. Drytxirough of Pentic­
ton.'.',.',
To travel bn her honeymoon 
to Colorado the bride changed 
to a dress of floral silk accented 
with a white hat, white acces­
sories and a . corsage of white 
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Stotz w ill reside 
at 1490 Lawrence Ave., Kel­
owna.'
Dear Ann Landers: I ’U start GRAND FORKS, N,D.
from the beginning and tell you 
my story in as honest a way as 
I  know how, although my heart 
is broken and my spirit is 
crushed.
Our 15-y e a r-o ld  son was 
picked up with three other 
youths (all older) for smoking 
marijuana. (One of the boys 
was pushing it.) The teen-agers 
were taken to the Juvenile Sec­
tion of the Los Angeles Police 
Departnhent for questioning and 
my husband and I  were called.
My husband is a professional 
man and we are considered re­
sponsible members of the com­
munity. When the police ques­
tioned us, it dawned on me that 
we were both embarrassingly 
ignorant. We knew nothing of 
the symptoms of the marijuana 
user although our boy had been 
'smoking for well over a year. 
We ignored the boy’s drowsi­
ness, his runny nose, his con­
tinual thirst. We didn't notice 
bis dilated pupils, his unnatural­
ly  soft voice and his " I  don’t 
care" attitude. Wo attached no 
significance to his strange 
sleeping habits, (Some nights 
he'd walk around the house till 
3:00 a.m, Other nights he'd re­
tire  at 7:00 p.m. and slcpp until 
noon the following day.)
Had wo done more reading on 
the subject wo would have 
known that our son’s behavior 
was not ,normal. Please print 
this letter, Ann. I f  wo had seen 
one like It we could have ob­
tained some help for our son 
before ho wound up in trouble 
w ith tho polico.—L.A. HEART­
ACHE
Dear L A,: ’Tlie symptoms you 
describe are not always so pro­
nounced in marijuana smokers. 
My consiiltants have suggested 
that perhaps your son was also 
sniffing a little glue and using 
a few Bennies. Your letter 
should serve to alert parents to 
abnormal behavior patterns, 
however, and 1 thank you for 
writing.
Dear Auq Landers: As I  write 
this letter it is mining hard. I 
see two cardinals, a red-wing 
blackblril, Hi*v<*ml sputrows and 
a finch fi'cding outside my win­
dow. I ’ve cimcelled my plans to 
go shopping liecause Uh» birds 
have told m e .il. w ill rain nil 
day.
Before you decide I am crazy,
fileaso Idt me explain. When I irst shared my theory with 
friends a n d  neighlxirs they 
thought 1 had gone bonkers, but 
they have tested it out and now 
they know my th«^ry is correct.
I ’eonle can Icni n a great deal 
from nlnU and animals if they 
o'.ircrve tlu m closely. Mother 
Nntiiro han a u.i.”  of wnining 
licr funo l end fcHihcrcd frierd* 
BR.iinst Impending di n,!cr. If it 
11 raining end the iHcds con­
tinue to feed and don’t tnkv 
i tl inciin.i llic  lain will
' u If the liird* di.*iai>- 
l>ear wiirn the rain begins to 
.1 Ihe shower w ill be
'tm if l’YiM 'ihrTOW'inHTTOr'btn” 
soon. It never falls.
1 ho|Tf you w ill publish my
Dear Grand: The weather 
forecasters have given ftie-so 
many bum steers I  ani perfect­
ly  willing to place my faith in, 
the birds. Thanks for writirig.
Gorifidential to Waiting For 
Your O.K.: Sorry, I  can’t  give 
it. Your husband’s secretary 
should travel under her own 
name. Yoiir husband ought not 
to try  to chisel a few bucks out 
of the airlines by resorting to 
this cheap gimmick. This goes 
for hotel rooms, top, in case he 
has some other ’ ’money-saving”  
tricks up his sleeve.
Immigrants Should 
Learn About Canada 
In Own Language
TORPNTO (CP) -  Ruth Gor­
don, editor of Canadian Scene, 
wants to bluc-pericll the hyphen 
out of Canada.
Miss Gordon thinks we should 
all be Canadians, not Gorman- 
Canadlans or English • Cana­
dians.
“ This Isn’t the aim of Immi­
grants,”  she said, “ They want 
to remember their native land, 
but when they get their citizen­
ship they want to bo Cana­
dians,”
Miss Gordon Is concerned that 
Canada accept the newcomers 
as people and help them over a 
period of adjustment,
I'm  convinced that one of 
the best ways is to make Infor­
mation about their now country 
avallablo lo them thrniigh their 
Ihnguagc,”  she said. ’ ’There is 
enough settling-ln to now ways 
without insisting that English be 
tho only means of communica­
tion,”
She explained that Canadian 
Scene, on a budget of $28,000 a
.vear, i.s a new.s service su|v- 
plying information on history, 
social security, business, arts 
and industry to 0.5 newspapers 
in 2.'1 languaf’cs. There i.s no 
charge for use of tho material 
in the service.
EDITS COPY 
M ils Gordon ha* the support 
of a number of university pro­
fessors and Canadinn writers 
who produce material at a nom­
inal price for the non-profit 
service, And every two weeks 
the materiul is gent out in mi­
meographed forrm in either 
English or trnnslatlon.
Mis* Gordon writes and ertttS' 
the articles fur tin* service and 
deals directly with the foreign 
language,press, .She knows the 
|>'.lli|i,.li,c.';; iii'f.d:!,
•'They want to make informa­
tion on ('.snada iiviulitble,”  she 
snid " l lo i  many of them hiivi 
to do excrytmng from Rclllng 
the .ids to i nttiiii; tin* to­
gether and Ihe co't <if transla­
tion I* high.
,1"
ciedit line—, in ail the transla-
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Kaz. Zdobylak 
of Rutland are plea.scd to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Tor- 
esa to Grog Scrivor, son of 
Mr. and Mr.s. H. (Dob) Scrlv- 
er of Kelowna. The wedding 
w ill take place on Sept. 7 in 
Rutland, Miss Zdobylak, who, 
completed her medical labor­
atory technolog,)( course at tho 
Royal Inland Ho.spital labora­
tory, Kamloops, in Juno, was 
honored at a graduation ban­
quet along with four other 
students, and was presented 
with a proficiency award by 
Dr. Glenn Martin, head of tho 
department. Tho course cov­
ered two years with one year 
at tho B.(I!. Institute of Tech­
nology,
To Speak For All
SASKATOON (CP) — I t ’s 
hard to lose your temper at a 
m.eeting when you have to pre­
face your remarks with ’ ’Rever­
end Sister”  instead of “ Madame 
Chairman.”
I t ’s hard, too, when a rever­
end sister knows parliamentary 
procedure.
Sister Mary Felicitas, the first 
nun to be president of the Cana­
dian Nurses’ Association, guides 
meetings of 1,000 members with 
a small but decided voice and 
scarcely a tap of a gavel.
She not only can keep track of 
amendments to amendments; 
she can keep delegates abreast 
of them.
Sister Felicitas says she's had 
plenty of practice in chairman­
ship. As director of the school of 
nursing at M 0 n t r  e a I ’s St. 
Mary’s Hospital, she teaches a 
course in professional ethics 
and how to conduct a meeting.
HIS MASTER’S DEGREE
A member of the Sisters of 
Providence, she was trained as 
a nurse at Moose Jaw, Sask. 
She earned a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Ottawa 
and a master’s degree in  nurs­
ing education from the Catholic 
University of America in Wash­
ington, D.C. She has directed 
the St. M ary’s School since 1945.
. She assumed the CNA presi­
dency “ in mid-stream”  on the 
death of the previous president, 
Katherine MacLaggan, in  Feb­
ruary, 1967.
For Sister Felicitas, who be­
came president-elect in 1966 
with the prospect of two years’ 
preparation for the presidency, 
the c h a n g e  meant taking 
charge, on short notice, of an 
association with 75,000 members 
in 10 provinces.
■'The biggest problem perhaps 
is the size of the organization,”  
she said. “ Sometimes at meet­
ings i t ’s hard to give everyone a 
chance to ejqiress her opiriions 
without holding up everything,”
FAVORS L IM IT
A p r a c t i 0 a 1 chairman, at 
large meetings she favors a 
limit on tho time each member 
may speak—and enforces it.
She is chairman of the Cana­
dian Conference of Catholic 
Schools of Nursing, but resigned 
her responsibilities in the Asso­
ciation of Nurses of the Prov­
ince of Quebec when she took 
over the national presidency. 
"O n e  of the big responsiblll- 
ties of a national organization Is 
to speak for all nurses,”  she 
said,
** strength, 
eh? I f  you re alone and .you're 
trying to put forth something 
for the betterment of nursing, 
why, that’s just you and who"s 
going to listen to you?
’ ’But If we nresont a brief to 
governrnont for example, we 
ran go and wo speak with 
the voice of 75,000.”
erland and visit Ireland in the 
seven weeks that they w ill be 
away.
Ronald Kiltonr and Donald 
Rennie from Vancouver, who 
have been visiting the former’s 
sister Miss Mora Kilgour dur­
ing the past week, le ft on Sun­
day accompanied by Miss Kii- 
gour’s fiance Frank Miietto Jr. 
to holiday in the Prairies. They 
plan to return to Kelowna for 
a few days further visit en route 
home to the coast.
Several friends of Miss Rosa­
lie W ittur whose marriage to 
James Chattan takes place on 
Aug. 17, gathered together at 
the home of Mrs. Kenneth L iv­
ingstone on Wednesday to honor 
Miss Wittur with a miscellane­
ous shower. Upon, her arrival 
the bride-to-be was ushered to 
a chair decorated with stream­
ers extending to a cluster-of 
pink bells at the ceiling. Miss 
W ittur was then the recipient of 
many attractive and useful gifts 
which had been arranged under 
a pink umbrella beside her 
chair. Several amusing gaines 
of skill were played during the 
evening and delicious refresh­
ments were served.
Bridge Club Plans 
Master Point Event
: Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Bridge Club on Wednes­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Medd of Edmonton and Mrs. 
Gladys Abraham of Vernon.' ’ 
T he  next play session w ill be 
on Wednesday, July 17, at 7:30 
p.m. when the monthly Master 
Point session w ill be program­
ed.
Visitors are welcome, and 
players requiring partners are 
asked to attend early.
Wednesday’s results w ere:;
N/S—First, R. H. Bowman 
and Joseph Rossetti; second, 
Mrs. A. C. Lander and Mrs. J 
D. McCiymont; th ird. Rod 
Bums and John Whillis.
E/W —First, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; second, Mrs. 
R. H. Bowman and Mrs. Roy 
Vannatter; third, Mrs. Alice 
Richards and M artin Granger.
WIFE PRESERVER
You can ihorpen pencils with on 
ordinary potato peeler. Use rapid 
downward strokoi.
ANDRES-EBL
Mr. and Mrs. Iv in  Andres of 
Rutland are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage o*f their only daughter 
Bette Dianri to Glen Barry Ebi, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emile Ebi 
of Rutland.
The wedding w ill take place 
on Aug. 24 at the F irs t Lutheran 
Church, Kelowna. :
D Y C  K ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S
ARE ON CALL
CLEAN-UP CLOUTED
LONDON (CP) — The wash- 
in was a washout. About 20 stu­
dents and youngsters went into 
a Kensington automatic laundry 
to “ start a movement of friend­
liness between launderette cus­
tomers everywhere,”  but other 
patrons o b j  e c t e d  when the 
youngsters stripped to their un­
derwear to Wash the clothes 
they were wearing. Police were 
called to restore peace.




Italians Are Coming 
Says Fashion World
ROME ( A D - -Frcmch haute 
routure hnuaes had iM'ttor pay 
heed lo the now tiumpot call of 
the faihion world; Tho Italian* 
Bi'f coming.
At their fall-w lntcr .showing, 
opening In Homo today.. lln llnn 
hnu*es «eek the acclaim from 
buyers and critic* t in t  could 
make them tin' pacriioltoiH in 
style, dcMgn and hem length.
Tlie Italian* have gained In 
leputiitmn each ,scn*>on. In afliil- 
tlori to their cxi>ert* sewing and 
fine ,sen*ie of lieuiity, they have 
shown the knack for the drcsiy 
little gimmick tliat w ill catch 
the c iitlr:i eyes.
Till* Ciiliiin the Italians ficem 
apieed uiHin tins year arc the 
tnuied shades of ..grey, rnv>’ , 
d.Tik rrhen and brown, with a 
proiniMint cxieplMiinl - litight 
zany re<l.
l'l> and eoiinng among the
l.Aiig uiid S f i i i lo ie n ;o
1 ;4 ..I >*nt f ’V i r  * e . i rs  dcMgn
UNIT OPENED
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP’ — Welfare Minl«ter Dan 
Campbell Saturday officially 
opened an extended care unit at 
Campbell River District Hospl- 
tal at this Vancouver Island 
centre. The addition contains 25 




Spacious arid Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking .
Under New Management 
12124 Pandosy St. 762-3446












(Cash &  Carry)
Wo go one step further 
when cleaning your rugs 
and carpets — we give 
not one, but TWO mech- 
ahclal beatings! Watch 
amaaed to see ALL the 
dust extracted.




1545 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 07)
(Rear of Interior Floor 
& Supply)
flower* witb a touch ol magic 
Funerals • Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Spray.* • Raskot* . Pottery
The Garden Gale IHorist 
I57B Pandosy St. Ph. 7«34«27
1 com idrr I'rn dom* ing fo r Antonelh and ndw* ha*
k t le i.  Ann. I t  w ill help v»ur well when 1 c^u *pcU u «ui |n i,,. oau sa.uu m i j a / / *  rtt Spag-
teadeis plan their day.— j Ukrainian. ’ |  na
Winter Clothing 
Storage
Any and pvcry 
winter house­
hold item that 
need* dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
storage here.
Storage Vault* on Premlie*.
Cleaner*. 
Tailor* and
.518 Rernard Ave. 7i;-270i
and
thops Capri 1I2-3401
How to Save and Improve Your Hair








rm s  OR THIS? HAIR TOO OILY
IT'S UP TO YOU 
FREE SCAUP EXAMINATIONS GIVEN  
Hair and scaip siiecialiat* w ili be holding a FREE HAIR 
and SCALP CLINIC in Kelowna at the 
Capri Motof Hotel Wednesday, July 17th 
Don't Renign Yourself Delay Increane* Problem
This interriatinnally famous Rflmomber that oven on
smooth bald licads hair 
root.s may still bo alive and 
capable of growing hair 
again after proper .stlmula- 
tion and homo troatmont 
oaro. IncrouHod hair pro­
duction can only be ach­
ieved by Initiating activity 
in quiescent fu llli’li'.s pre- 
vcnling them from going in­
to the "peririnncnt”  ic.*;ting 
state.
Get The Fact*
If your condition ta ‘ h o p e -  
|c»»,”  he’ll tell ,vou fju fi a;»k- 
ly. About 5 per ci'iit of ilm.'-o 
ho examines are hopclch.*. 
Bee ARSoeiated Today 
1 want to make It clear to 
you that you Incur no 
charge or obllgnlion by 
coming In for an examina­
tion.
expert urges that ,vou do not 
resign yourself to pALD- 
NESS unless you are al­
ready bald . . , Your only 
obllgnlion 1s to your.self — 
free yourself of worrle.s J»y 
getting the facts from an 
Imperial Expert today.
Who Can lie Helped? 
tViij Ihl* treatment cure 
BALDNES.S? No. We can­
not help men or women who 
are .slick BALD after ycnr.s 
of gradual hair loss. ni,)T 
where your scalp still grows 
hair. Imperial can save V'ld 
Improve, what you luive.
The Important Thing It:
Don’t wait until it is loo 
late. Learn how BALDNFSB 
can be .stopped, and NEW 
hair grown on your scalp, in 
Ihe privacy of your own 
home,
REMEMRRR
Bee Mr. Wage at the Capri Motor Hotel on Wedneaday. 
July 17, betwern the hour* of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Atk for 
Mr. Wage'a anile number. All examlnatlout are given In
Associated Clinics




Tomato or Vegetable, 
10 oz. tin
B.C. Granulated
25 lb. bag $1.89
No. 1
3 lbs $1,00
Nally, 9 oz. pkg. -  .  .  >  . 35c
Oven Joy, White or Brown
Fresh Bread
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CHANGES AT KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
Golfers competing in the . Golf and Country Club. Three ,, in the course. Golfers w ill,
1969 Ogopogo Open Golf holes,. including two putting : ,̂;be required to hit over (or in)
Tournament w ill face, a dif- greens w ill , be changed to • the pond on four separate
fereht course in the Kelowna take advantage of the porid
holes. The present / lay-out 
has the golfer hitting over’ 
the pond only once. The hew
greens ate designated above 
by the arrows. '
: (Courier photo'
Vernon . L u c  k i e s. bn the 
' strength pf Russ'. Keckalo’s 
powerful bat, storrned to their 
ninth consecutive victory as 
they stopped t h e  Kelowna 
Labatts 11-7 in an Okanagan 
Mainline. Baseball L e a g u e  
game Saturday in Kelowna.
The victory, coupled with 
their 4-0 win oyer Penticton 
Sunday, assures Vernon of at 
-least a tie for firs t place as 
they now hold a commanding 
six game lead over the second 
. place Kamloops Lelands. Reg 
Main spun a four hitter; for 
their 10th straight win Sunday. 
In  other weekend action Pen­
ticton defeated Kamloops 8-7 
Saturday to move percentage 
points ahead of the Labatts into 
third place.
The standings now read:
W L P e t Gbl Gtp 
j^ c rn b n  16 4 .800 — 4
'Kamloops 8 8 .500 6 8
Penticton 7 13 :350 9 4
Kelowna 6 12 .333 9 6
Labatts chances of overcom­
ing second place Kamloop.s 
dimmed with the loss as they 
remain three games back of 
the Lelands. However, the two
teams rneet each, other five 
more times before the season 
ends and this Will determine 
the plight of the Labatts.
Keckalo, in leading Vernon 
to victory, slammed a pair of 
home runs and accounted for 
six runs.
His two-run blaist in the* open­
ing inning lifted Vernon to a 
20 lead and a three-riin shot in 
a big sixrun sixth-inning was 
the key blow.
Entering the sixth, Vernoti 
held a narrow 5-3 edge but they 
explpded for six runs sending 
10 men to the plate in the 
inning.
A determined. Kelowna rally 
in the fina i two innings couldn’t 
overcome the big . lead Vernon 
had built up. Labs scored four 
runs in the . eighth and had a 
threat going in the ninth before 
winning pitcher Gordie Nuyens 
bore down and retired the side.
Losing pitcher Lonnie Laz- 
zerotto was charged with nine 
of the 11 runs in the. 5’ /  innings 
he worked. However, he didn’t 
pitch as poorly as his record 
indicates as four of the run.s 
were unearned. LeS Schaefer
CARNOUSTIE, Scotland (CP) 
—When Gary Player and B illy 
Ca.sper recall the 1968 British 
open goif championship the 14th 
hole,is sure to figure in their re- 
9  collections.
For Player, winner of the 
tournament, it w ill be a pleas­
ant memory. ; .
, . For Casi>cr, holder of a one- 
stroke lead after the third 
round, the memory probably 
w ill cause him to fiinch;
Pla,ver, 32-year-old South Afrl- 
can, shot a spectacular eagle on 
the 14th and carded a onc-ovor- 
par 73 for a 289 total and the 
$7,800 prize money that goes 
with the open championship.
Ca.sper, of the United States, 
hit his drive out of bounds on 
the same hole and finished with 
a two-over-par six. It was one of 
a scries of disasters—most of 
them Involving putting— that 
cost him his lead. He finished 
G with a six-over-par 78 and a 202 
total for fourth place.
It was anvhodv's title until 
the I4th, when Player hit a 
three-wood shot four feet from 
the cup on the par-five hole and 
knocked in the putt lo move into 
a two-shot lead that ho held to 
the end.
A1 Balding of Toronto had the 
only par round Saturday—a 72 
—and finished with a 296 total 
and won about $1,235. He was 
the only Canadian left in the 
tournament after A1 Johnston of 
Toronto missed the 36-hole cut­
off. He had rounds of 74, 70, and 
74 to go with his final 72,
Miss Bardahi
Pl.F.NTY OF FRINGE
"That , did it - th a t did it ,"  
^  Player said after winning h's 
P lecond British Open title He 
won his first British title in 
19.59, His last major victory was 
the U.p. Open In 196,5 when he 
picked up 120,000 In prl/e 
money, compared with the rela­
tively modest oroceeds from the 
British Open. However, tlie B rit­
ish title Is rich in prestige and 
fringe tiencflts are eslmated at 
lioo.noo.
Bob Charles of New Zealand. 
I winner of the 1968 Canadian 
Open, and Jack Nlcklaus of the 
I'n itrd  Sillies, tho pre-loiiii'n- 
meni f.ivorite, finished in a tte 
for seoiiiul 'v itli '.’91 t'tt.iN and 
e.srh eioked up nt'out I t , .500 
lloih S' ,'k’iu ii aii.t I'hurle i wore 
■ . ro o k  iimi noi-k w'li ii l ' l«v .o r  mpii
tho 1 (ii. I),ho h-'ii U'*' Ir-
. tie Soi,'ii h.id Ills son'll-
*  ti'V'.'il hoto
' or . t ill h.id a chanrO
f  •» n 'li r 'ho t t th hut s1»o took
n " I  i! '” ''n ' hukr hole and 
SI Mir. -.1;). from hi*
i< ■’ ! h
''i I r l< ’ Ml s vh. I .1 7,1 arhl
Ch.ii lo ■ .n 7ii
15IN”  \15 5RI)
N' 4.' i





It. , l * r n l -  
kitl.i'.g ak,..!
The worst thing the United 
States’ top unlimited hydro­
plane drivers could do was bent 
Billy Schumacher in the .sea­
son’s opening race.
He hasn’t lost since.
The Seattle siteedstcr power­
ed his Miss Bardahi to victory 
last week ip the Indiana Gov­
ernor’s Cup lace at Madison, 
Ind., picking up his second con­
secutive win.
The Indiana race was the 
third of the year, altliough five 
were to have Ireen run by now 
The President’s Cup at Wash­
ington was |K)stponed after Sen 
RoU'rt Kennedy was killed and 
rough water forced |H>st|Kinc- 
merit of the Gold Cuji In De­
troit. Both events wili he held 
later in the year, witli six race 
dates remaining on the nine- 
stop thunderbint circuit.
After two years of ninnlnit 
for the Hritish ( ’oiiiinhia Cup 
at Kelowna, the giant hydros 
w ill not make a Canudian, ston 
this season. The closest the 
unlimited jockeys will gel io 
Kelowna ts Coucr d' Aicnc 
Idaho, August 11.
Follpwing are the top 10 
boats and their tHiini* .stand­
ings. a f te r  th e  th re e  c 'enl.- ,  
to date nardalii. .1.100; My 
G .'i\v . 2.144, Niiire U a m e
2.i;’,'i: K a g le  K ie e i r h ' ,  ?.lig),
I.H6:i H u d w e is o r  " ,he w in n e r  
h e r e  i u . r  r v e w  * 1 ,.503 A t i i l -
\ -oi '1.11,1 ■ t tSi’ Sir. n r'« 
I ’ oiie.' 1,18.' ,ind Mis„ M.oli- 
.-.on, 1,379.
Top 10 drivers in order are 
Billy ftchumaker, Tommy h'ults. 
Jack Rrgas, tVamet- Cardner. 
B 'll Muneey. Walter Kade, 
Dean Chenoweth, Bill Rterett, 
Jim McCoriiiKk «n,t l.ii irH a ll 
' 01 nn
I'.ti'" ' ; on.ni ne,  on iiu'
r r  at \ .g  4 *■
Se.i'Dc 11 al 1‘oi.e o
,\,eiu .5iig . ’,5 XI VVI*>Ii;n^I. .0 
U t . Ne,i', 1 »' Ueiiu.i, and
.•-ei t 22 *1 S*n Diego,
was the most effective of the 
three {pitchers used by/ coach 
Doug Moore. He pitched score­
less relief fo r , the final three 
innings.
T h e  leadoff. hitters for both 
teanis had productive nights at 
the plate. Kelowna’s Bob CP̂  ̂
picked up a pair of hits, in­
cluding a home run, ih three 
official trips and also scored 
a trio of runs. . Luckies lead-, 
off-hitting catcher Clark Inglis 
scored .four of the Vernon runs 
and also chipped in with three 
singles.," ■
The one bright spot for, Kel­
owna occurred in the third 
inning when Cox and big firs t 
basenian G e r r  y Robertson 
sniashed solo home rUhs knot­
ting the score 3-3. Robertson’s 
circuit clout lifted his league- 
leading total to seven.,
Nuyens, although tagged for 
/U hits, appeared to have the 
Labatts under control until the 
eighth. He struck out 11 in 
going the distance for the vic­
tory, his sixth of the year. 
Nuyens had added the role of 
temporary player-coaLch of the 
Luckies after his father was 
absent because of an illness.
Third baseman Gary Lawlor 
was instrumental in the Kel­
owna attack as he pounded but 
threq hits and drove in another 
three runs. He doubled in the 
first to score Cox, after he had 
singled, with the first run. His 
ba.se,s-loaded single was a key 
hit. in the eighth as it scored 
two runs., A pair/of errors on 
the play also cleared the bases 
and put Lawlor bn third.
Catcher Don Favell showed 
opposing runners they caii’t 
take the libci'ty. they have 
taken in the past on his arm; 
He threw out three runners 
attempting to steal and de­
finitely played his best game 
of the season from the back­
stop position although he has 
done an average job in the 
past.
Lea Schaefer would have 
been given the starling moiind 
assignment in Saturday’s game 
had an extra outfielder been 
available. Both Ron Marcus 
and Wayne Leonard were 
absent froin tho contest mean; 
ing Schaefer, prim arily an nut/ 
fiolcler, had to fill one of the 
Ihroe picket positions.
Next Lnbntt home game will 
bo a crucial one when tho Kam- 
lop.s Lelands au. the vi.sitqrs. 
Kelowna needs a win to remain 
ill contention for second place 
and evade the possibility ol 
finlsliing third and meoling 
iwwerful Vernon in tho scini- 
finnls of tlie playoffs,
(/lame lime on Tue.sday i.s 8 
p.m.
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Bert Ticehurst stumbled for 
two holes; then rallied with 
two birdies' on the final three 
holes Saturday to win the 
Ogopogo Open Golf Tourna­
ment by four ,strokes.
Ticehurst, who; led the 54- 
hole tournament from the open­
ing .day,, took a five stroke lead 
going into the final five holes. 
But he ran into tixtuble on the 
,l4th and 15th holes andtsaw his 
lead.dwindle to two strokes.
The Vancouver golfer plurik- 
eci his. ball near the lake by 
the , l4th hole and was forced 
to take a two-stroke penalty. 
He then bbgied the short 15th 
when his tee-shot found a 
bunker on the left side of the 
green.
He/ blrdied' the par-five 16th, 
bogied the short 17th and miss­
ed an eagle putt on the 18th.
Defending champion Johnny 
Russell, playing in the same 
foursome as Ticehurst, finish'- 
ed in a/second place tie with 
Gene Denk of Omak, Wash. He 
missed: good birdie chances on 
the 11th and 14th holes that 
could easily haye pulled him 
into a tie with Ticehurst.
Denk, a five -* handicapper) 
fired a two-under par 70 on j 
the final day to/ move into the ! 
second place tie, Ticehurst had I 
a 72 to go with his opening 68 ] 
and second-round 70,, ;
Russell had Consistent rounds ■ 
of 72, 71 and 71,
Gordon McKenzie of Vancou­
ver, nearest to Ticehurst when 
the final roiind got under way, 
settled for a 74 and a 215 total; 
five shots back of the leader., 
Denk’s round was the best of 
the day and gave him the low 
net total for the tournanaeht. 
B ill McGhee of Kelowha 
rallied for a final-round 73 to
win the low Interior Title. He 
had earlier rounds of 70 and 77,
The final round was played in 
perfect //golfing weather w ith  
temepratures .near the 70-de- 
grees mark. In spitei of the 
weather, no golfer was able to 
break 70, and only Russell and 
Denk broke par.
Gary Puder of Vancouver 
matched par and tied McKen­
zie in third spot with a 215 
total. Bruce Felmore of Nel­
son, who shared the operiing- 
day lead w ith  Ticehurst, had. a 
79 and finished well back with 
a 222 to ta l,, .
More than 200 golfers com­
peted in the tournament and 
tournament organizer Frank 
Feist described the/ three-day 
event as ‘ tofie of the most 
successful ever.’’
/ A  large gallery, increasing in 
size as the day wore bn, fol­
lowed the top, foursome of 
Ticehurst, Russell, Puder and 
Jack Gruhdle, Grundle had the 
highest score of the foursome, 
ai two-over par 74,
bn the 16th hole when Tice- 
hurrt’s lead was only two 
strokes a n d / he appeared 
shaken after adding three : 
strokes to par on the two pre­
ceding holes: But he cracked ■ 
out a tremendous drive on the 
par-five 16th. placed his second 
close to green and tapped in 
for a birdie four, Russell, 
approached poorly and settled 
for a par, restoring Ticehurst’* 
three-stroke lead.
Both bogied the 17th while 
Russell parred/the 18th.
: Ticehurrt and Russell hax’e , 
now won the last three Ogbpo- 
go tournaments. Ticehurst took 
the title, in 1966 while Russell 
won in 1967.
Royal Anne Royals served 
notice they’l l  be,/fighting to re­
gain the. Kelowna and District 
Senior B Softball League title 
by whalloping Kelowna Carl­
ings 14-1 Sunday at King’s 
Stadium.
'The Royals, who saw. a hefty 
lead vanish when the Rutland






















Hwy 97N We Buy and Sell Phone 765-6977
//WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHING IN TRADE 
4^^ Trader Doc, Hep and Hoppy
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Catban, N.H.—Rene Durelle, 
167, Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., out­
pointed A1 Sparks, 174, Winni- 
peg, 12. ■
NEW YORK (AP.) -  A pair 
of bargaining-table goal line 
stand—one by the club owners 
and one by the players—involv­
ing a pension dispute are ended. 
The National Football League is 
ready for football again.
The 16 club owners agreed 
Sunday night to pay almost $3,- 
000,000 in 1968 and 1969 for pen­
sion benefits.
It was the last of 21 points to 
bo settled in. negotiations be­
tween the owners and the NFL 
P l a y e r s  Association, which 
began last March 19.
A deadlock on the pension 
issue threatened to disrupt pre-, 
season training which begins in 
earne.st this week, upset the ex­
hibition season and cancel the 
College Alt-Star Game.
NEW PENSION PLAN
D e t r o i t  Lion guard John 
Gordy, president of the N r i,  
Players Association, said under 
the now pension plan a 10-year 
veteran w ill roccivo $1,600 a 
month at the age of 65,
This c o m p  a'r e s with $775 
montiily under tho old agrco- 
mcnt and with $1,132 a month 
for 10-year veterans under tiio 
Ourrpnt A m e r i c a n  Football 
League peii.sion plan.
Ronefits for five- and 1.5-year 
VETERANS UNDER THE N 
veterans under the new NFL 
plan, which Gordy said wa.s ret­
roactive to 19.59, were not avnil- 
ablo.
Rovers found the winning touch 
two weeks ago, exploded for 
nine rims in the firs t two 
innings.
Home-run power was all the 
Royals needed for the victory. 
They got round-trippers from 
Norbert Korthals, Wavne Horn­
ing and Nick Bulach.
Jack Leier homered for the 
Carls in the final inning to ruin 
Gib Loseth’s bid at a shutout. 
Loseth was in complete con­
tro l mpst of the way, givmg up 
just three hits arid /striking out 
12,
Jerry Keves was the victim 
of the Royals’ attack giving up 
four runs , in tlie firs t inning. 
Don. Schmidt, coming on in re­
lie f in the second inning Was 
greeted by Bulach’s homer,
I-oseth helped his own cause 
with three hits, Korthals and 
Bulach also had three hits 
each.
The Rovers kept pace with 
the Royals by whipping the 
Willow Inn Willows 9-fl,in Rut­
land, Ken Hehn was the win­
ning pitcher, sotting down ' the 
Willows on five liits.'
Wally Sehn was, the loser 
giving up eight hits in the 
seven innings he pitched. The 
Rovers used a familiar wea- 
l>on to score their runs. They 
bunted in every conceivable 
.situation.
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching-Don Wilson, Astros, 
tied the modern major league 
mark of 18 strikeouts in a nine- 
inning game and eight in a row 
as Houston beat Cincinnati Reds 
in the second game of a double- 
header 6-1 after winning the 
opener 5-4 in 10 innings,
. Battiqg—Hank Aaron, Braves, 
became the eighth player in 
major league history to h it 500 
home /runs, connecting with a 
three-run shot. that gave; Atlanta 
a 4-2 victory over San Francisco 
Giants,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WEN . . .
Bobby, Jones of Atlanta, 
Ga,, one of the world’s 
great golfers, scored his 
second successive British 
Open triumph at St, An­
drew’s, Scotland, 41 years 
ago toda.v—in 1927. Jones, 
never over par for the 72 
iiolc.s, scored 285, breaking 
the c,our.se Ix'cord of 291 
which had lasted since 1908.
HATl'RDAY;
Veninii '201 116 000-11 12 7 
Keiowna 102 000 040- 7 113 
Niivens and InKils; La/./er- 
(itto, Kappeiimun i6 i, Schaefer 
'7 ' and Favell. W—Nuyens; 
lyi.iuzerotto. HR Vonion, 
Kcckulo 2, Kelowna, t'ox, Ho- 
licriMin.
(DonI Johnston
Don’t let an •cndent rutri
voiir future he .sure voui 
h(Mi<e. • i t o  and tvi.n insur- 
• nee i i  rompieie
JOIINMON R IM  IV  
»ma ln«uraar» Ll* 
i32  B e r n a r d  }6z - ;8 44
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL anil 
( ’OMMI'.Rf lAI. •  
MltliU)' Patrol from 
9 p.m. lo 7 a.m.
i;n.io.v the peace o f  mind 
il l,i t c iu n iM  f r o m  knowing 
llliit >oi:r  liuiue is tienig 
pntrulled nigiitly, fo r  what­
ever reasoii it may be 
vacant.
Ph. 2-0234
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T R A D E
TRADE
UP
It ’s Trade-in—Trade-up 
Days with EVINRUDE, King 
o f the Waterways. Your 
present Outboard Motor and 
Boat will.never be worth more.
We’re offering King Size /
Dollars for your Tr'ade-in NOW!
See EVINRUDE FOR’6 8 . . .  
from  the exciting IVg Mate to 
the Starfiite ,100.S . . .  plus 
the biggest triumph in Marine 
Engineering, the sensational 
TRIUMPH 55. We have all tha , : ]
popular boats and accessories 
fo r you to choose from, see us today for tha t King 
Size Deal. It ’s Trade-in—Trade-up Days NOW with





We Take Anything 
in Trade
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203
SIEG
 ̂ M O TO R S  LTD 
K E L O W N A
This adverllMtntai is not publlsheii ot displayod by tho Lliiuor Conlrol Board or by tho Oovornmonl of British Ooluatbi*.
.with a
beer
... . , . . . ' T  , . . b >
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Save 1 0 0  00
Radio 1 V
*>■.' I «»r< nrr \ \ f  7f,2 Jft/p,
n.t ,  k (. f s . V aI j P t
By RON ALLERTON , | turns around the quarter mile
fnlfnH h • 'k] 4 A*lf i C class raccs.found happiness—but Ab Funk; ™ . .
tasted the long-awaited'' sweet-1 ® casualties
ness of success Saturday, at the i " ■ Al berta racing fan M d
B illy  Foster Memorial Speed-1 ® spectator s car The
trouble came in the early-late
Deuochel in his Blue Angel Bob Mor-
early-late, was the only triple ' 5 car lost a wheel m the
winner in the second of at least 
four night racing dates.
But Fimk, who has watched 
with frustration while Drew 
Kitsch had things his own way 
in  the B modified class, finally 
got his car huntming and gave 
racing fans some fine action 
and Kitsch, a warning.
A good sized crowd of"908 
watched 27 drivers put their 
cars through 135 
• (events; V
Pushing DeUschel’s three wins 
for top honors were Ftink, 
Kitsch and Ken Foster, each 
with a pair of victories, as, nine 
drivers shared 14 wins.
Four visiting drivers from 
Langley in the C modified class 
did extremely well in theii* first
north corner. The flying wheel 
hit Doug Carlson, of Trouchu, 
Alta., in the chest, then, smash­
ed the windshield of an unidenti­
fied Nelson man’s c a rT h e  Al­
berta man was taken to hospit­
al for a check, but was not be­
lieved seriously hurt. The wheel 
hit him, in the arms and chest, 
as he Stood in a section which 
  spectators enter at tbeir own
laps in 14 cisk. ,
Deuschel, best in the early- 
late time trials, powered out of 
his pole position to win the class 
trophy dash) with Gary W ill­
iams second. . ’There was no 
third, ak. Bruce Halqiiist got the 
black flag for knocking Bob 
Morcombe out of the race in 
the second last lap. ;
Lyle Hickson, fastest in the 
C : modified trials for the past 
four weeks,/ again took the class 
trophy dash, with Earl Stein 
second and Langley’s Dave 
Angus third.
'The firs t re-start of the day 
came in the B mddified trophy 
dash, as Kitsch was bumped in 
the south comer.' Kitsch, push­
ed hard by Funk, came on to 
become the track’s firs t driver 
to win 20 races this year. Funk, 
charging a bit too hard, sptih in 
the last comer and watched 
Neil Roth and Pete Sm irl motor 
in second and , third. Roth. With 
ca r. which looks completely 
new, promises to be iriuch more 
competitive in coming weeks.
The second re-start was need­
ed in the earlydate firs t heat, 
before Deuschel picked up his 
second w in of the day, followed 
by Halquist and rookie Bruce 
Kitsch.
Regular early-late driver Joe 
Sabatino tried to enter the raCe 
in Glen Hutchings outlawed car, 
but Was chased out. Sabatino, 
building a new car, plans to be 
back in action this Saturday, 
Gary Marshall drove into a 
long lead in the C modified slow 
heat and appeared headed for
By THE ASSOCIATED PEESSlRick Reichardt cracked a two- 
• ; ,  ; , run homer before the firs t in-
A1 Lopez , is back in business 
—and so is the American| ^  double by Davalillo and
League pennant race.
,/Of course, one has nothing to 
do with the bther-"Senor Lopez 
and his Chicago White Sox are 
18 games removed from . firs t 
place—but they’re jx)th nice to 
have around.
Manager Jim/Lemon of Wash­
ington had a hunch what was 
coming when he said fo Lqpez 
" 'te fo re  Sunday’s action, “ I  just 
lost three straight to the new 
manager in Baltimore; what 
are you going to do to me?”  
T h e  a n s w e r  was a 
double-header sweep—7-2 and 
^5  in 10 innings—as the White 
Sox celebrated the return of 
Lopez as manager. ”
Elsewhere, Detroit lost to Cal­
ifornia 7-3 and/ saw its league 
lead sliced to 7% games as sec­
ond-place Baltimore beat New 
York Yankees 64. Cleveland 
Idpped Minnesota 6-3 and /the 
surging Boston Red Sox rallied 
to knock off Oakland 5-3.
LOPEIZ PLEASED
“ That was a nice way to 
break in,”  said Lopez, who re­
signed following the 1965 season 
after nine years as White Sox 
manager. He came out of retire­
ment when Eddie S t a n k y 
stepped down Friday.
» Chicago won the opener bn 
Jack Fisher’s three-hit pitching 
and the slugging of Tommy 
Davis, who, batted in two runs 
with a first-inning double and 
two more with / a tr ip le /in  the 
.second. Frank Howard whacked 
his 26th homer for the Senators.
A three-nui rally tied the 
score in the seventh inning of 
, the nightcap and the/Sox won it 
bn lOth-inning singles by Gerry 
McNertney, Wayne Causey and 
Luis Aparicio,
A week agb, Detroit was 
threatening."© make a joke of 
the pennant race. But the T i­
gers have lost three of four 
since the All-Star break while 
Baltimore has won four in a 
row under new skipper Earl 
Weaver.
California’s Vic D a v a l i l l o  
homered off Earl Wilson and
Don Mincher’s single produced 
another run m the third and 
Bobby Knoop. stroked a two-ipn 
single in the fourth as the An­
gels ran up a 6-0 lead.
YANKEES DOWNED
Baltimore smashed 13 hits, in­
cluding a two-run homer by 
Boog Powell, / but needed 
strong relief job by Eddie Watt 
before downing the Yankees.
The Yanks trailed 6-1 after 
seven innings but Rby White hit 
a two-run homer in the eighth 
and ninth-inning singles by Jack 
Gibbs and Bobby Cox knocked 
put Dave L e o n h a r  d. Watt 
itarined pinch hitter B ill Robin­
son and, after Horace Clarke 
singled home a run, also struck 
oiit Mickey Mantle and White 
The Orioles tra il Detroit by only 
six games in the all-important 
loss column.
Cleveland’s Luis Tiant, who 
had. shut out Minnesota twice 
previously, lasted only six/ in­
nings and settled for a 6-3 
triumph with relief help from 
Stan Williams, Itr  was Tiant’s 
sixth straight victory and gave 
him a 15-5 record.
. The: Indians ripped into Jim 
Merritt for three runs in the 
third on a two-run single by Joe 
Azciie and Jose CardenaTs sac­
rifice fly,
The defending champion Red 
Sox made it three wins in a row 
and 11, in their last 12 games by 
rallying to top Oakland. Hand^ 
cuffed on three hits over seven 
innings by John "Blue Moon”  
Odom, the Sox erupted for four 
runs in the eighth and turned 
the game around.
Singles by Jose Tactabull, 
Mike Andrews and Dalton Jones 
loaded the bases and brought on 
reliever Paul Lindblad. Carl 
Yastrzemski belted a shot off 
Lindblad’s leg, the ball ricochet 
ing into left field for a game- 
tying two-*run, double) Jack Acer 
then came on and yielded sacri­
fice flics to Ken Harrclson and 
Rico Petrocclli.
victory when his car acted up 
and he quit in the third lap. 
Ken. Foster came on to lead the 
rest of the way, roaring past 
starter Ralph Foster’s check­
ered flag ahead of A rt Fiset 
and Frenchy Dumont
Funk finally proved he can 
compete on even terms with 
Kitsch in the B modified first 
heat, as he led all the way and 
showed Kitsch and Srriirl the 
way across the line, in a race 
Cut off after seven laps because 
of a lack of cars
Halquist repeated Funk’s siic- 
cess in the next race, as he led 
all the way in the early-late 
sePond heat, crossing the line 
ahead of DeusChel and Mor­
combe
Langley’s Dave Angus was an 
easy wiriper in the : G: modified 
fast heat, but the real race was 
for second, between Hickson 
and Langley’s. Norm Andrews 
They almost locked / wheels 
leaving the last turn, with Hick­
son crossing the line only inch 
es ahead of the Visitor.
Langley’s Vince / Dinsjnore ! 
ran away with the C modified ' : 
second slow heat, as three driv -1 
ers shared the lead through the. 
firs t four laps. Following Dihs- 
more across the line were Boe- 
sel and Wayne Higgins.
The B modified second heat 
was stopped after six laps, as 
Kitsch and Smirl were the only 
drivers left on the track. Kitsch 
won, with Smirl second.
, Earl Stein gave racing fans 
their sixth flip  of the year in the 
second lap of the C modified 
second fast heat. Stein turned 
over bn his rpof in the north 
turn,/but his tough safety equips 
ment prevented injury. Ken 
Foster, who led from start to 
finish, showed Hickson and 
Langley’s Norm Andrew’s the 
way across the line.
Another. car shortage caused 
the early-late main event to be 
cut to . seven laps from 15. Deu­
schel picked up win number 
three, with Morcombe second 
and Halquist thii-d.
Funk, Who has picked up a 
big following of fans, ran with­
out a clutch;/ still managed to 
win the 15-lap B modified main 
event, easily-r^the night-s most 
exciting race. Funk led from 
the start, with Kitsch right on 
his tail. Kits ch moved inside 
and got the lead in/ the second 
last ’ lap. He appeared headed 
for victory but Funk came back 
tight inside in the last lap and 
showed the way across. the line 
for Kitsch and Smirl.
Twelve cars ' started, but: 
only nine managed to finish the 
25-lap C modified feature .race, 
which had a three-car smash 
in the south corner, knocking 
two cars out of the chase. Fiset 
led through the firs t seven laps, 
but spun and left the track. 
Stein, who thought seriously 
about (juitting the racing game 
after flipping earlier in the 
night, came on in the seventh 
lap and led the rest of the way. 
Langley’s Andrews was second, 
with Foster third.
Racing resumes Saturday, 
rain or shine, with time trials 
at 6 p.m. and the firs t green 
flag goes down at 7 p.m;
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GEORGE ATHANS JR. 
, . . impressive
George 'Athans Jr. of Kel­
owna made an ’ impressive 
showing last weekend in the 
U.Si Master’s Water Ski Tour-* 
nament being held at the Gallo­
way Gardens in Georgia.
Athans placed second in 
tricks with 4,300 points, 300 
more than the U.S: champion 
Ricky McCormack. Alan Kemp- 
tbn, 1 967 world champion 
placed first.
Athans also finished second 
in the slalom trials with a 
time of 36 mph.
A total of 30 skiers from 
throughout the world competed 
in the tournament with Athans 
the only one from Canada. He 
was also the youngest skier in 
the field.
Athans now goes to Montreal 
to train for the Canadian Na­
tional Water-Skiing Champ­
ionships.
The official make-up of thS 
team representing the Okana­
gan Track, and Field Club in a 
dual meet with Newberg, Ore. 
was announced last week.
Thirty - nine athletes were 
named to the team.
Two of the brighter lights on 
the Okanagan team have run 
into a problem of conflicting 
interests. Brock Aynsley, B.C.’s 
aggregate winner in the provin­
cial high school meet last 
month in Vancouver, and Kathy 
Langham, B.C. shot put cham­
pion, have been selected to 
compete for British Columbia 
in a dual meet .with Washing­
ton State Saturda.v. They were 
expected to join the B.C. team.
'The meet w ill be .run with 
three competitors from ' each 
club per event. ' The top three 
finishers w ill be judged bn a 
5-3-1 point system with the 
highest aggregate total at the 
day’s end to be the winner.
The Oregon neet w ill be run 
in two divisions,' 15 and unde/r 
and 16-19. Leading the list of 
juvenile and junior boys, was 
originally Aynsley who with his 
48 second plus 440 and strong 
performances , other events 
was expected to anchor a
National League Hitters
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSi Don fanned the side in the
first three innings, but issued a
I t ’s the p i t c h e r ’s year. 
They’ve been saying it ail 
along. And now Don Wilson 
coines along and makes another
walk to Alex John.son with one 
out in the first. The eight 
straight strikeouts tied tho mod­
ern record set by Max Siirkont
big i>oint for the case, matching 1 of Milwaukee in 1953 and tied 
a couple of strikeout records, j |wice since,
But the opposition has some 
dandy points, top—such as Hank RECORD SET l.N 1881
HENLEY ON 'IBAMES (CP) 
—The Henley Royal Regatta is 
thinking of throwing tradition to 
the wind to stay in busiiiess as a 
top international sport event.
The British press criticized 
the rowing event for its lack of 
seeding and conflict of dates 
that prevented top European 
teams from competing.
“ This is not a competition, i t ’s 
an event,”  said an official of 
Cornell University, defending 
champions in the Thames Cup 
event who were crushed by 
England’s Leander Boat Club 
by four lengths.
Cornell was drawn against 
Harvard University in their firs t 
race, and won through to the 
final
‘T  feel that you can’t  get the 
best crew winning in these r i­
diculous circumstances,”  the 
Cornell spokesman said. , 
Leander niay have been the 
better crew, but how caii we 
know this for certain?”
WORTH 2 LENGTHS
Rowing experts estipiated the 
unfavorable right-hand position 
drawn by Cornell in the finals 
was worth up to two lengths to 
the opposing crew and carried a 
big psychological disadvantage.
Floodwaters made the curtent 
on one side of the Tliamcs 
faster than on the other.
The wrong-side current tills 
year made such a difference 
that London University, winning 
eights finalists in tho Grand 
Challenge Cup, offered to give 
Oxford a one-length head start 
because of the conditions. Ox­
ford refused, and lost.
By tradition only two-boat 
races are run along the one- 
mile, 550-yard course at Henley,
strong tearh in this section.
He w ill be backed up by 
Ivars Dravinski of Rutland, a 
strong threat in the long jump 
events. Armstrong’s Roy Boss 
is a threat in the hurdles, and 
is a close se.cond to Drayinskis 
in the long jump and triple 
jump. ' . • ■
Vernon’s Gary Wheolhpuse 
is hopefully aiming at a six 
foot plus ' jump again; Enderby 
middle distance runner, Erie 
Archer w ill be . backed up by 
Rutland’s Bob Sinclair. Bert 
Gillman w ill compete in the 
mile and two mile events.
Salmon Arm ’s John /Master-
BROCK AYNSLEY 
. . . two meets
son will handle the weight 
events. ■
Vernon’s Gordon Davidson, 
Lumby’s Paul Deuling and 
Rutland’s Dennis Showier will 
round out the juvenile-junior
boys section.
In the midget boys division, 
Revelstoke sprinter Morris 
Hulyd is a threat in the 100 and 
220 yard events. He w ill be
joined by Vernon’s Dennis' 
Novitsky and Dennis KauIbaCk, 
Rutland’s Paul Krymusai, Keni 
Angus, R 0 n Smith, Wade! . 
Zieske and Randy Runzer;j 
Salmon Arm ’s Steve Husband 
and Phil Letham.
On the girls’ side Revel- 
stokc's Gail Piatelli w ill jo ih / 
Lumby’s high Jump ace Mary- 
Ellen ' Deuling and Westbank’s 
Muriel Neale in the juvenile- 
junior division. Should Kathy 
Langham also decide to make 
the trip  her 40 foot plus shot 
put efforts would be a great 
asset. "
F illing out this division w ill 
be Becky Danalanko from 
Armstrong, Terry Kelly from 
Lumby, Georgina Chong from 
Vernon, Sandy Gulliford from 
Salmon Arm and Vivian Harris 
from Rutland.
In the midget girls division 
Jane Collingwood from Kel­
owna heads an impressive list. 
Rosemary Pinter is a solid 
threat in the 440 and 880 races. 
Completing the team are Shelly 
Wheeler of Revelstoke, Leslie 
Hilton of Vernon, Diane Alling- 
ham and Eileen Gatzke 
Winfield, Linda Newton.JYeni 
Treadgold and Chris Hannibar 
of Rutland. i,
BASEBALL
Aaron, B illy Williams and Ri­
chie Allen.
Wilson tied the modern major 
league records of 18 strikeout.s 
in a nine-inning game and eight 
in a row Sunday us Hoiiston 
whiptHid Cincinnati 6-1 in the 
nightcap of a doublehcador,
The all-time record of nine | But officials now are seriously
The big surprise of the re­
gatta was the remarkable per­
formance of the relatively un­
known schoolboy crew from the 
J. E. B. Stuart high school of 
Falls Church, Va.
These tough youngsters won 
the Princess Elizabeth C up- 
premier prize of English school­
boy rowing^with a spirited win 
over Eton College, despite being 
drawn in the unfavorable posi­
tion.
Only in tjie ir third year of 
rowing, the Virginia boys had to 
buy their own boat for $3,000 as 
the school does not include row­
ing on its sports calendar. .
BEAT RIDLEY
The American, schoolboy eight 
had advanced toward the final 
by defeating Ridley College of 
St., Catharines, Ont., the Cana­
dian s c h o l a s t i c  champion, 
Thursday.
In Saturday’s semi-final, the 
Americans eliminated Nautical 
College of Pangborne, England, 
while Eton defeated England’s 
Bryanston school. ,.
Other final winners Saturday, 
all involving British crews:
Cherwell Boat Club, Ladies’ 
Challenge Clip for eights.
Jerry Sutton and Pat Sharp, 
Silver Goblets, for paired oars.
The Tideway Scullers school. 
Prince Philip Cup for coxied 
fours,
London’s Imperial College, 
Visitors’ Cliallenge Cup for cox- 
ICfSs fours. ’




Nautilus Club, Stewards’ Cup 
for coxless fours.
Severn Scullers Rowing Club, 
tho Wyford Cup for fours.
- WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) / —' 
’They said Roquepine was lame 
and that the queen of the world 
trotters from France would 
have trouble in her attempt to 
win the $100,000 Roosevelt Inter­
national Trot for / the second 
straight .year.
What a laugh. I f  the seven- 
year-old mare had any trouble 
with her le ft front leg it wasn’t 
evident as she won the 1968 re­
newal of the global spectacular 
in impressive fashion Saturday 
night.
Driven by Jean-Rene Goug- 
eon, Roquepine trotted on the 
outside of Sweden’s Kentucky 
Fibber, a length or so behind in 
second place, until the last 100 
yards. ’Then she drew out with 
authority under mere hand-urg­
ing to win,by a length.
Now that she has demon­
strated her soundness, owner 
Henri Levesque of France, is 
hopeful that his mare w ill be 
more fortunate in the $40,000 
Challenge Cup at Roosevelt 
Raceway Friday night before 
returning to France.
■ Roquepine won the Challenge 
(lup last year, but was disquali­
fied and placed sixth, for in­
terference,
Levesque would like to have 
Roqulpine become the world’s 
No. 1 money-winning trotter. To 
date she has earned $821,505. 
’The retii-ed Su Mac Lad of the 
United States heads the all-time 
trotters list with $885,095.
, Fresh Yankee, owned by Dick 
Lpgue and Duncan MacDonald 
of Sydney, N.S., was third, Last 
year the Canadian trotter was 
second in the International,
Roquepine paid $4,40, $3.60 
and $3, Kentucky Fibber re­
turned $8,40 and $4.20 while 
Fresli Yankee paid $3.20 to 
show.
National League
W L Pet. GBL
St. Louis 47 31 .648 —
Atlanta 47 40 .540 9Vz
Philadelphia 44 40 .524 11/
San Francisco 45 43 .511 12
42 44 .488 14 
42 47 .472 15 Vz 
41 47 .466 16
40 46 .465 16






Houston 38 51 .427 19Vb
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 56 31 .644 —
Baltimore 47 37 .560 7Vz
Cleveland 49 41 .544 8%
Boston 45 39 .536 91/̂
Minnesota 41 44 .482 14
California 41 45 .477 14Vz
Oakland 41 45 .477 14V..
New York 39 44 .470 15
Chicago 36 47 .434 18
Washington 30 52 .366 23Vz
w
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•  Centre or Front EDtchens.
•  I, 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy)
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Ftnit Stand 
■',/■■'■ Hwy. 97 :,,,./'
CENTRE
Fishing and Hunting Equipment 
Toys -T- Skiing and Camping 
Supplies
Everything for the Outdoorsmr.n
Sec Bufch at Black Min. 
or Phone 765-6956
was set in 1884 by Michael 
Welch of the Now York National 
Longue club.
“ I know It was gone as soon 
n.s 1 hit it,”  said Aaron of the 
400-fixU blast over the Icft-cen- 
trc field fence that made him
I'onsidcring changing to n four 
lane 2,000-metre stretch in line 
with other modern courses, 
’ ”11)01 would mean lopping off 
a piece of land here and there, 
but wo arc seriously discussing 
It, ” said regatta chairman John
BELTS SOOTH HOMER
And now, for the op|>osltion, 
we give you;
—Aaron, who ended a week of|Cormick, 
frustration by belting his .MKHh; Y 0 u n g 
homer—a thrcc-run shot tiint 
earned Atlanta imst San Fran- 
clico 4-2,
—Williams, who unloaded a 
tie-breaking grand ilam —the 
fourth of his career—to give 
Chicago a 6-2 conquest of Pitts­
burgh.
—And Allen, who had a homer 
in each game and six RBls as 
Philadelphia breezed past New 
York Met* 5̂ 3 and 9-2,
Rampaging St. Ixiuia held on
the eighth player in the majors Gnrton. 
to reach the .lOO level, "We certainly are sorry not to
” I ’m glad I hit it off a guy;'>«vc had so many of our over- 
hke I left-hander I Mike M e - 'seas friend.s here thi.s year but
who won the Cy hope they’ll be back next 
award last y e a r , "  1 'b)tc,”  Carton added.
ciackcd ,34-yenr-old slugger, “ It n  i(aiii.i'k  I Ifmight lie a little tainted if it 
came off some third or fourth-1 Tlie ixiwcrful East German 
line nlti'her “  ; crews who swept the lx)ard here
The viclorv went to rookie 
Ron IlecHl, 9-1 who had a »hut: | n
out going until the eighth, jLuitpean thann>innships, But
Allen delivered three runs this year Henicy clashed with
With his 17th homer and a dot;., 
hie in the ot>cner with tho Met*,
then picked up three m ore RBls 
With a two-run blast and a sac­
rifice fly in the n i g h t c a p
East Germans and other Euro- 
iM'nn crews had no choice but to 
skip t))c British event.
Officials announced that next 
year the regatta w ill Iw moved   .............. J  , . . .
to ita  Dtagantelead by s to p \) in g |j^^» m > ")W  ,,,,,
Los Angelw S-t, and the A s t r o *  mer* tor the Phil* in the .econd'
took their opener w.th the Reds who ® « u s e examinations
5-4 in it im|)ossibie (or some
at League activity. .na,s sioiert eight of his .30 caieei s,.|„x)K to attend at the
victories agaihst "  '
E4ittAI.A rEIXER - ! Lo*'Angele.*. blanked the D o d g - [ " * ^ ^ L ^
Wilson, who pitched a no-hit- ers on five hits before running 
ter against Atlanta last sum- into a last-inning jam. 
mar. whistled a called th ird Jaster, 7-4, gave up a second
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS 
National League
Philadelphia 5-9 Nevy York 3-2
Hou.ston 5-6 Cincinnati 4-1 
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 2
San Francisco 2 Atlanta 4 
Los Angeles I St. Ixmls 5 
I American League
New York 4 Baltimore 6 
Boston 5 Onklond 3 
Detroit 3 California 7 
Cleveland 6 Minnesota 3 
Washington 2-5 Chicago 7-6 
International League 
Toledo 18 Rochc.ster 8 
Syracuse 9 Buffalo 8 
I.oui,sville 7 Richmond 3 
Jacksonville 14-0 Columbus .5-4 
Pacille Coast League 
Tulsa 1 Vancouver 3 
S|)oknne 5 Seattle 2 
Indlanaiwlis 3 San Diego 4 
Tacoma 12 Oklahoma City 3 
Denver 2 Phoenix 7 '
•trike |iait Johnny Dench to end 
the game and equal the record 
set by Cleveland’s Dob fVller 
e x a c t l y  M years ago and 
mate .led ^  lios Angeks Sandy 
Koufax in both 1958 and 1962.
W’ilaon said he wait aiming for 
the record after Ihe third in-
bat, I wa* saying to myself, 
’Please don’t ram.'
Rain skirted the held all ff-
by Julian Javier and C»)rt Flood 
and Mike Shannon’s sacrifice 
fly for a 3-0 lead in the first 
ternoon. and there wa» a dorup- Shannon h it hi* 12ih homer m 
pour after the fmal out. , the fourth.
iniung Single to Dob Dailey, but 
then retiriHl 17 n)en in a row 
However. 1>1» Angeles loaded 
the base* with two out in the 
ninth and reliever Wayne Grang­
er walked in a nin befoie his 
replacement. Joe Hoerncr, re­




TYPING d u p l ic a t in g
Reasonable Rate*
Suite No. 3, 435 Bernard ,A»e.. Kelowna 
DM 7«3-44)l4 or 762-24IM IsrninK*
m
Golf’s one game that hasn’t changed much since the good old days. A hook 
Is still a hook. A slice Is still a slice. And at the nineteenth hole, good old 
fashioned flavour is still an Old Style Beeri slow>b^eweci the natural way, 
Follow through ^ith an Old Style.
Relax and enjoy the casual 
l(X)k in j)«nts for .summer . . . 
Ixildly patterned nr .solid 
color slacks in bcltlcss or 
bclt-loop styles,
DOUBLE
3 Stow brev^ed and naturally agedCLOTHING NOW IN EASY-OPEN CANS!
Tlii^idytitisgmnit tt Mt puMithsd w ditfdiyed by ib« liquor Control Bond or Ly Hi* (ktKwnmtiil of Britnk Cotignbla,
I
^EVEITORNOT By Ripley
HOUSf OF TW CHAM Bntw Spam,
FOR CeiTURIES A SANOUARy fORANrCRWUNAL 
SAND FAOM IFiPRISCmm ANd JHE HMGAAN 
AKVer THAN IfiOO MEN
CONTRACT BRIDGE
- 'irith*. 
Wa>V  ̂Trtbe 




WEARING A BELT 
SHAPED L1V<E THE 
HIDE OF A JA3UAR. 
At NMJCN SCONES 
OF ANTS HAVE 
BCCft/MFK/SONED
; •  1  ̂r«MM ll >in* ^  190. V«M wmA
A  iw LAW ' " " y
in the Shona Tnb« of S  Africa 
'  CAN APPROACH HIS WIPES FATHEK 
ONIY MTH WS KNEES BENT AND 
HIS HEAD TUNNED AMAY
B r S. JAT BEUKES 





0 A K 53
V ♦ J 5 4  ' '
+  K J P 86 
WEST B a s t
♦  2 0 Q J 6
B A K 109843 1P5 2
♦  AlOB # K 83 2
4 Q T  ♦ 1 0 5 4 2
'■ 'SOUTH 
4109878
♦  Q9 T 
, ♦ • A 3
“He’fl full of love and romance during office hours, 







































































18. Music note 
IT. French
article








28. Blue Hen 
state; 
abbr.




' 33. Humble 

















DAILY CRVrroqiTOTK — Hero’s how to work It;
i B
t a L O N O P B L L O W  
One letter sUhply standa for another. In this sample A Is used 
B for the three L‘a  X for the two 0 ‘s. etc. Single letters, apoe- 
Iruphles. the length and formation of the words are aU hints. 
Uech day the code letters are dtfferent
A Cryptogram Qaatatlen
K P M B  X K  U J U A N  N U M A  L S  M 
B X K U  Q M R ' K  W X S U  Q I I D  M r U R -  
K H A U  L A  P A X B X r  L R  B P U  C M K B .
T ~ r " i r “
1









lo I I K
i4
%i f H M
%
15 tl l l






— C L C U
Itatnrday'e t'rypietjifele: FRKKDOM 13 NOT WORTH HAV- 
INlJ i r  IT NOT (MNNUTK FUKKIMM TO KRR -
CANKMa
MAY I  HELP 
YOU,MAPAME?
S T O R E -i m  L0 0 K1M6  FOR M Y 
W ID E  V m o th e r - iw a s to m e e t  








. West North East South
I B  Dble Pass 1 ^
5 4  Pass 4 4
PasS P ^  Dble
Opehihg lead—king of hearts. 
This deal occurred in the 1956 
match between France and the 
United States and produced a 
substantial gain for the Ameri­
can team.
When Field and Stayman of 
the * U.S. played the North-South 
cards, the bidding went as 
shown. Undoubtedly the. game 
undertaking was optimistic and 
declarer should have gone down 
one, but the defense slipped 
badly and/South made the  ̂hand.
Ghestem , led the king bf 
hearts, which held, and was 
faced with the problem of what
to play next. Had he led the
ace and another diamond, the 
contract inevitably would have 
gone down, but ^instead he led 
the ten o f diamonds at trick 
two.
yfhen' dummy followed, low. 
East (Bacherich) assumed that 
the ten lead had probably come 
from a holding of 10-9-8 or Q- 
IOtB; and.he therefore followed 
.low. ■
As a result of the mix-up, de  ̂
clarer not only made the dour 
bled contract but came home 
with an overtrick for a score of 
690 points. He won the diamond 
with the queen, cashed the A-K 
of trumps and A-K of clubs, and 
discarded a diamond on the 
jack of clubs.
After ruffing a club, declarer 
returned to dummy by trump­
ing a heart and discarded his 
last diamond on dummy’s fifth  
club. The only tricks he lost 
were a heart and a spade.
Ghestem’s ten of diamonds 
play was made on the basis that 
.South might have the. K-9-x o r 
K-9-X-X, in Which case the only 
way of establishing two dia­
mond tricks would be to lead 
the ten. While this might have 
been the case, Ghestem should 
have dismissed the possibility in 
favor of the ace of diamonds 
.lead." ,
For his double. East \vas 
bound to have either a trump 
trick and a rhinor suit trick, or 
else two rninor suit tricks. Cash­
ing the ace of dianionds at trick 
two was therefore sure, to beat 
the contract.
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
: This day’s stellar influences 
warn against carelessness in 
business and financial matters. 
Be particularly careful where 
details are concerned. In the 
late p.m. hours, aspects w ill be 
more generous, wUl especially 
favor social functions and group 
activities generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
: I f  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have great cause for opti­
mism now — especially where 
personal interests are ' concern­
ed. With the exception of brief 
periods during next March and 
June when you yourself, may 
initiate some friction, there Will 
be great emphasis on pleasa’ t 
family relationships and,. in
EDINBURGH (AP) — .Scot­
land today launched a fight to 
save one of its proudest old re- 
iments,. the legendary. A rgyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders.
The green-kilted Argylls are 
due for disbandment under de­
fence cuts announced Thursday. 
Civic leaders immediately an­
nounced a protest ■ petition and 
said they aimed at 100,000 sig­
natures.
The campaign has considera­
ble pplltical significance in Scot­
land, where the “ home ru le”  
Scottish Nationalist party has 
recently shown striking gains. 
Members of both parties, the 
governing Laborites and Opposi 
tion Conservatives, believe the 
disbandment could provide te ll­
ing ammunition for the “ Nats.”
The Argylls, led by the wail of 
15 bagpipers, fought their most 
recent battle last year in quell­
ing guerrillas in tl^e furnace 
heat of Aden’s notorious Crater 
district. .
A Highlander was -the firs t 
British soldier to win the Victo­
ria Cross in the Korean war. 
Highlanders fought the Stern 
Gang in Palestine in 1948, 
crushed the Indian mutiny at 
Lucknow in 1857, and held the 
"thin red line”  at Balaclava iii 
the Crimea in 1854.
September, late December, next 
April and May, sentimental in­
terests should prove unusually 
interesting. I f  you’ve a yen for 
travel, most propitious periods 
for ‘ ‘taking off”  during the next 
12 months w ill occur in Septem­
ber, October, next February, 
May and June.
Career and financial matters 
w ill also be generously influ­
enced during most of the year 
ahead, and you should be able 
to make considerable progress 
along both lines. Look for excel­
lent cycles, from a material 
standpoint, between December 
15 and February 15; also in late 
April and the entire months of 
May, June and July, of 1969. It 
w ill be important, however, 
that you avoid extravagance 
and take ho chances with assets 
during the next five months. Be 
especially conservative. during 
November., Those engaged in 
creative enterprises—and many 
Cancerians are — should find 
September, December.. next 
February. March and' June 
highly stimulating, both from 
the standpoint Of inspiration and 
recognition,
A child born on this day w ill 
be extremely realistic, intelec 
tually inclined and unusually 
proficient in anything he under^ 
takes.'
, MAY WAS SOGGY
’The New York area had it.s 
wettest May in 20 years, the 
United States weather bureau 
r  e p 0 r  t  d. I t  measured 7.06 




f .: in growth securities 
7 Years Increase 16T%.
Average 
Yearly Increase 23.8% 
Reg. Saving Plan Available
For further information and 
Prospectus phone or write 
to Exclusive Distributors
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd, 
No. 1, 1638 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. 763-2399.
' T. Kunstler, Mgr.
ive-ln
Hwy, 97 — Venion Rd. Phone 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
Monday, Tuesday —  .Inly 15, 16
UNMRSALPIItStNTS
Maimii^D8SISn
n J o m r
D If lH O p
^  SvSngitv’ \  J
Thatftaid?’'’*® CT,
Tnon A o i m i i B
tHBlUVBR
P W W j WMDf
f o M i n r N
\  .Southern Belle loses her heart to a Texas Caiiic 
Man — Chivalry was not dead, but it almost killed 
him — A gusher of humor like a Texas oil well 
Indians make HKAP big fun, Pale r‘.ace loo,
NEXT ATTRACTION
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE"//
Wed., Thurs., Fri., July 17, 18, 19
COMING
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VOU-ReON-niE \  REnWMEMT 
NAVY5 RETIRE- \  m , AN6EL. 




W E IL  T R A V E l f  6 0  AROUND THE WORLP.' 
TM<E A CAMEL SAFARI. TO TIMBUKTU .-.HAVEN'T 
YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO SEF KASHMIR..  
MAPAGASCAR...ZAMBOANSA?
COME DOWN ^  OKAY, THEN IlLSET A JOB. WTf.SMART
TO earth,ICVERBOY. l COMPANIES ARE COMBING THE EARTH IN 
YOUR RETIREMENT I SEARCH OF Y0UN6 EXECUTIVKS OF MY 












OM,. G O O D IE  
ITS ' M V NEW 
B IK IN I- 
OPEN IT  .FOR 
M E ,D A D D V  
LL BE . 
RlffiHT DOWN
rV S  'SBEN WORECOTTON Pll'- 
lNTT-ieTOPOF 










WHAT IS  B0THERIN6  
YOU, JU L ie ?  YOUR 
FATHER H A S A  
FABULOUS JO B AMP  
TH IS  TOWN'S B O UN D  
TO BENEFIT FROM  
THE HOTEL.
HOW GOES IT, 
MR. JONES?
YOU F a iO W S  SURE DO KNOW 
HOW TO DO t h in g s , SKIPPER. 
TH A T BOSS OF YOURS DOESN'T 
LET GRASS GROW UNDER,
HIS FE ET'
fT DO ESN'T  
ADO IIP, EDDIE' 
AND THAT'S 
WHAT. IS  
BOTHERING w e '
T a VLOR WWEY'S NEW 
HOTEL IS  BEING  
CONSTRUCTED WITH 
MIRACULOUS SKILL 
AND SP E E D ...
1 LIKE LOTS F K IN c ii »M S S IN <^')I FIXED LUNCH, 
GRANDMA.-'
BUTCH,IS THIS S O U P ? N 0 . . . 6 A L A P
CnAG 7 .1C 










MMllliJmMiiUJiiM .' / f 7A0KTVS JUST 
SEEN EUECTEP 
CUDS PKESlPENT
HE NEEP5 A  NEW (3AVEU BV 
TOMOI?(70W MORNING
a r e  VOU 
PDINflOUT 
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(  W O W E
I I Di:bNT Know£ IT 5
MY D.'.D ftC ) ,
1-,̂  ̂    —  ̂ L.. L L . ',
' ' ' • (
■ . rco ./.^ ;-
I L ' ’ 
- t J  ■ y
dlO|.LY, GEE 
I  WAS 
PUANIllUa 
TO stay  . .
I  WHAi; 
I'LL STAY WITH 
rOilGHT
WITH YWl! '
■u UBtv.' ' '• *' i : 1
r irt/r i' *
■6 •
FAGEyie KELOWNA P A IL T  COQMEB, M O lil.. JULY IS , UW
Ron Yoor Ad On The Economical 6-Day Pbni
,5
CLASSIFIED RATES
C U it in rd  Anv-rnsemeiits and No(lc«* 
fo r th i i  paaa most t>« rc«c<ic4 b* 
9:33 a;m dat of poblicatioa.
Phoo* WJ-441S 
WANT A lj CASH BATES 
One or two daya te  per word, pet 
;insertUa ■ '
Tbree conaecotlve day*. W f  Pet 
• word pel; Insertion .
.Sb con-ecuUve days, le  per word, 
per Insertion
H Inim uip charge based on U  word* 
H in im um  charKe (or . any advertiae- 
ment Is , «nc , , ,
B irths Bnzagementa. U a rr ta g n  
te  per word m iniiTiiiin noO ;
Death Notices. In Memi<r1am, Cards. 
o t Tbanks ic  pe r. word, m lnlm am 
"J-Ot.;
I i  not p^ald w ithin 10 days an addt- 
H o o a l charge o( 10 pet cent..
LDCAl t;LAS.SlFIEU DISPLAY 
Oeadlloe S'CO p.m. day prevtoo* lo  
p tb lii'a tioo  :
One tnaertlup 9147 per eolninn iseb 
Three consrcuiive insertions 91.40 
per column inch.
S s  coosc«;utive tnir-rtlans 9131 
per column Inch 
: Bead youi advertisement the Itrs i 
. day ■( appears We w ill not be respon 
alble ( o r ' moire than one incorrect Ip.
, a e r t i o n . m ,
BOX REPURS 
tSe charge (ot (he nae o l a Courier 
b o i number and 95c addiUsnal U 
replies are to be mailed
Names and addresses oi Bosholders 
are: held iv in iiden lla l :
As a'condition o i, acceptance te a boa 
number advertisement while every en 
deavoi w ill be made lo (urwaird replies 
to  tb r advertisei as won as possiUe. 
we accept no liab ility  in respect oi 
,1ms o i : . damage alleged ' to arise 
throiign eiihei (a llure oi delay in 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether liy  neglect or other 
. trbe. . .
Bepbes w ill be held (or K  ( la m
SUBSGRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 45c per week 
Collected every two weeks.
Motoi Route , .
U  months 918.00.
8 moulhs /   10.00
3. months, . 8.00 '
M .AII BATES 
Kelowna (n ty  Zone 
U  . (huntha 920.00
6 months . . . . . . . .  it.oo
3 months 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona 
' i  months . . : .! 912.C0
. C munths 7.00
3 months 4.00
hame Day Delivery 
13 months 915.OO
6 months .. 8.00
3 months . .. . .. 4.23 ,
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .. . 920.00.
6 months . . . . . . . . .  11.00
9 months 9.00 
• U.S.A Foreign Countries
13 months 930.00
6 months . . . . . . . . .  16.00 :.
3 months . 9.00
A ll ir.a ir payablis In advance 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Bps 40. Kelowna.: B.C. '
1 .
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures lo Good 
, ■, Dining '
We specialize In: Private
Parties. Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
; DIAL 764-4127 
Lakesbore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a; drinidhg problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon. at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — Fpr teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577
■ . tf
17p Rooms for Rent 21. Property for Sale
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, single or shared, gentle- 
meu preferred. AppIy 2319 
Pandosy St. ; *tf
LARGE DOWNTOWN SLEEP- 
ing or housekeeping room by 
week or month. Telephone 762- 
8733. If
BERNARD LODGE -  RQOMS 





CivQ. Hydrauiic; Mming. Stnic 
tural. Laud Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion witb —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights o f Way 
Kelowna. B.C.
1450 St PauJ St. 762-2614
M. F S tl
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure ihey have a 
collection card with the car­
rier's name, address and tele* 
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left One with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.)
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 762-2838




Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
. Trustee in Bankruptcy .
Notary Public 
1493 WATER S I. PH 762-3631
Monday’s child is fair of face 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe 
Thursday’s Child has far to go 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
a living; ;
And the Child that is born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fa ir and wise, and good, and 
’ gay.
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth ' Notice is only 





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant





2820 Pandosy Street 
Cornet Patidosy and West
REWARD OF $100 OFFERED 
for information leading to the 
apprehension and conviction of 
person or persons : responsible 
for the theft of 13 cases of Van 
cherries from my orchard on 
Thacker Drive on the night of 
Monday, July 8th. R. M. Vick­
ers. Telephone 762-4474. 291
18. Room and Board
IN GLENMORE AREA, ROOM 
arid board $80. Telephone 762- 
7435. 291
19. Accom. Wanted
URGENT!! GOOD CHRISTIAN 
home needed for 8-year-old boy 
for coming school year. Reply 
R. B irkin, Roberts Creek, B.C.
295
20. Wanted to Rent
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port The west’s_most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training avaUable. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
{ . t f
WILLING TO TAKE AN OLD- 
er car on a* profit sharing Sea­
board “ Founders Policy.’.’ Tele­
phone 765-5082. 290, 291, 293
14. Announcement
JUST LISTED
Lakesbore lot on Okanagan Lake w ith 100 feet of frontage. 
Power, telephone and domestic water available. An excel­
lent buy at $9,850 cash. MLS.
CASA LOMA LOT
Choice view lot, 100 ft. frontage on Campbell Rd., w ith ex­
clusive beach access to 45 ft. of fine beach on Okanagan 
Lake. Upper lot is %, acre, with choice variety of fru it 
trees. This lot is just % niile frorri Okanagan Lake bridge. 
Build your dream home here, and take advantage of a 
lower tax area. Full price $12,800.00. Terms. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  D IAL 762-3227
■ Z;' Evenings call
F. Manson  ___. .  2-3811
P. Moubray ____  3-3028
J. Klasseri . . . __  2-3015
, C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
THREE BEDROOM HOME OR 
two bedroom home with extra 
bedroom in" basement, reliable 
tenants,, no objection to the 
country. Telephone 762-4879.
■ . I ■ 292
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to buy. small acreage 
with 2-3 bedroom house until 
Sept. 1 /Write to G; Meyer, 4636- 
85 Sbreet N.W., Calga/ry 50, Alta.
301
BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1 -  
One or 2 bedroom unfurnished 
suite for older couple, non- 
smokers, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-0526. 300
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
fam ily with three school age 
children, three bedrOom house 
before July 31. Kelowna or dis­




Five; lots serviced with 
domestic water, power, 
telephone and natural gas. 
Priced from $4,900. Terms.
CASA"LOMA 
Large lot across the road 
from public beach. On 
domestic water system. 
$4,800 with terms. MLS.
CASA LOMA 
LAKESBORE 
Ideal building site. Five 




Two large view and lake- 
shore lots. Build your 
dream house here. $5,000 
down. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4938
URGENTLY REQUIRED, TWO 
bedroom hoiise or suite by end 
of riaonth, for two quiet, non> 
drinking elderly gentlemen. 
Telephone 762-6750. ; 292
HARRY RIST
Specialist in Residential and 
Investment Properties
REALTY LTD.










N O W ___
Telephone
763-3793
FOWLER—Passed away In the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Saturday evening, July 13, Mr. 
Arthur Milton Fowler, late of 
586 Harvey Ave. Surviving Mr. 
Fowler are his loving wife Mar­
garet, and one son Raymond in 
Vancouver and one daughter 
Dorothy, Mr.s. Fred Marshall in 
Kelowna and six grandchildren. 
One brother Gordon Fowler in 
Michigan, U.S.A. Mr. Fowler 
was a member of the St. George 
Masonic Lodge A.F. & A,M- 
also a member of the Royal 
Canadinn Legion in Kelowna 
Funeral service w ill be held 
from Day’s Chaixil of Remem­
brance on 'Tuesdny, July 16, at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. Scales w ill con 
duct the scYvice. Interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the nrrnngt'ments. 291
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R,1 iB.C.l 
2-2562 or 2-0628 ,










M, W. F 8
292
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed uriit, five miles from town, 
$60 per month, w ill accept one 
child., Telephone 762-5078. t f
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  
available now, one school aged 
child accepted. Telephone 762- 
8191. 293
16. Apts, for Rent
WANTED — A SMALL ONE 
bedroom cottage with a garden. 
Reply Box B314 The Kelowna 
Daily Coiirier. 292
21. Property for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan arid B.C.; Interior Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376 Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
PEACHLAND OPPORTUNITY 
Older house on fabulous % 
acre view lot, high above Lake 
Okanagan on hardtop road 
Three bedrooms, no baseirient. 
Ideal for retiring handyman 
Only $13,000 full price, with 
$5,000 down and balance $100 
per month. For a look, phone 
me, Harris MacLean, at Inter­
ior Real Estate Agency, 762-2675 
or 765-5451 evenings. MLS.
305
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time ot sorrow, 
KAHEN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3110
M. W, F tf
PENNY’S JANITORIAL SER- 
vice. Floors cleaned, waxed and 
poli.shed at 3c jter sq. ft. Strip- 
liing, 4c per sq. ft. Telephone 
765-6910. 295
MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart 
ment on the ground floor 
$137.50 per month. Heat, lights 
cable TV included. Wall to wall 
carpet. Adults only. Close tp 
Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite No. 1, 1281 Lawrence 
Ave., or telephone 762-5134.
If
BRAND NEW — IMMEDIATE 
possession—Try $4,500 down on 
this home in Glenmore. Unique 
floor plan separates the living 
area from .sleeping area. Extra 
closet space. 3 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, fu ll basement and a ciar- 
port. Exclusive agents. For 
more information, call Gordon 
R. Funnell at 762-0901 evenings 
or Collinson Realtors 762i3713
291
4. Engagements
ZDOBYLAK - SCRIVEU: Mr. 
and Mfs. K. Zdobylak of Kel 
ownn are iilcasiHl to announce 
tlie engagement of their young 
est daughter, Teresa (Teri), to 
Mr. Greg Scrlver, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. (Bob) Scrlver of 
Kclownn. The wedding w ill take 
place Sept. 2, 1968 In Rutland,
291
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMUHIAM VEiiSE 
A collection ol iiiltable v e rM i  
for use In in Memoriama la on 
hand al The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office In Memoriama 
are aciH'pted u iilll 5 p m  day 
\prcce<ling pulillcation. j f  you 
w ish Clime to our CtaMtfled 
Counter and make a selection 
or teli'iitione for n trained Ad 
writer to siislal you tn ib« 
choice of nn n|ipni|>riate verse 
and in vMitlng tha In MenHtiiam 
Dot 762-4445 M. W, F U
11. Business Personal
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites avoilable in new Suthcr 
land Manor now open. Elevator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec 
tion of suites available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Mr. C, 
McIntyre 76.3-2108. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads,
Buy tho Yard or 
Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the Inrge.st .selection of fabrics 
in the valley
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherlond Ave. 763-2124.
U
AVAILABLE JULY 15, NEWLY 
decorated two-room apartment, 
semi-furnlshed, $75 per month. 
Also one-room apartment. Semi 
furnished, available August 1, at 
1145 per month. Doth suitable for 
older single woman only. Oka­
nagan Realty I.td. 762-.5.544. tf
The Garden Gate 
Florist
Flowers with a touch of mogio 




M, W, F. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
M l Mrpet iel(?ctlon. telephone 





day, July 17. 1:00 p.m. For 
reservations 762-3960 l*A y  of 
UM LalM caadiidales mode Li in f
m
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, . PA 
Utm, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 782-7729. 305
CUSTOM HOUSE PI-ANS AND 
renovationR, 5 years experience 
Telephone Mr. N. Jnud 763-2792
______________________ m
I S I S a K I N G  a n d ' AI.TER 
atfons, tesHinable prices, free 
estimete. TVlephone 7M-8347.
94 -f mr F
MODERN. ONE BEDROOM 
i)a.soment suite, unfurnished 
$105 per iponth, utilities includ­
ed. Adults only. 2264 Aberdeen 
St. Telephone 766-2992. 292
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no children, no pets 
Imperial Apartments, telephone 
764-4246. tf
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
available August 1. No chil 
dren, no pets, close iri. Tele 
phone 763-3410. tf
R U T L A N D  -  3 BEDROOM 
homo in a good residential area. 
Home has w /w  carpet in LR, 
fireplace, sliding glass doorp 
onto a sundeck with a lovely 
mountain view. For more in­
formation call W. Roshlnslcy 
3-4180 evenings or Johnston' 
Realty 2-2846. 291
REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
Rutland
With 3 bedroom living quarters attached, large kitchen, 
office, carport, double garage. 1600 sq. ft. of floor space 
in this thriving country store. Ample parking. An ideal 
business for a couple. Fully equipped and priced to sell. 
Call Fritz Wirtz 5-5111 or IM  Ross 2-3566 for complete in­
formation. MLS.
SUMMER COMPANY?
Nice to have, but a bit crowded at times. Put yotirs in 
this 16x22 cabin among huge cedar trees! This 1.14 acre 
holding is in a lovely location, cool and quiet. Has large 
lirtng  room, 2 bedrooms and a 9x24 Veranda. Wonderful, 
garden here. Call B ill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 for details. 
M LS..
DELUXE RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW: 1560 square feet 
in this fine outstanding home overlooking the city. Com­
pletely finished up and down. 2 fu ll bathrooms, 2 beautiful 
fireplaces. Attractively landscaped lot, covered sundeck, 
plus iriany more extras. For fu ll particulars call 2-4919. 
'MLS.,
TWO LOVELY LOTS in the Rutland area. One has a beau­
tifu l view, overlooking Rutland and Kelowna, is fu lly  
serviced and priced at only $4,000. The othijr in a new 
areal, one of the few remaining lots and is priced at $2,950. 
Call Cornie Peters today to view at 5-6450. MLS.
TENT AND TRAILER, CAMP — A l’s Acres on Glenmore 
Drive. A good 3.32 acre holding presently set up for 6 
home trailers and room for a total of about 30. Good 
washrooms. Good 3 bedroom, fu ll basement house. On 
irrigation water and city domestic. Now reduced to $32,300., 
For details call Vern Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A LARGER HOME? F irs t time 
offered is this 6 room home with attractive grounds and 
niiie garden; Large living room, fireplace, family sized 
kitchen and dining room that opens to shaded sundeck. Full 
basement with second bathroom, u tility  room, cooler and 
recreation room. Close to all facilities in a choice location, 
For details call Dick Steele at 2-4919. MLS.
3.45 ACRES OP SECLUSION IN THE SOUTH KELOWNA 
AREA. Large completely remodelled 4 bedroom fam ily 
home. Plenty of water. An ideal small holding for Eques­
trians) For complete details call Howard Beairsto at 2-5109 
or 2-4919. MLS.
/ V  KELOWNA REALTY i m  762-4919
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
deluxe 2 b.r. brand neW homo 
with plenty of room for cxpaiv 
slon downstairs. Carport at 
(ached. Low down payment. 
$19,300.00. To view phono me, 
Mrs. 0. Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
evt'iilngs 2-3895. Excl. 293
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
NEW DELUXE THREE BED- 
rooin house on Mountain Ave., 
Mount Royal sulxiivislon. Up 
and down fireplaces, two sun- 
dec’ks, I'/it batlirooms, wall to 
wall In major rooms. 7% mort­
gage. Builder’s phones 763-3826 
or 762-6379, tf
WE HAVE 3 RENTAL SUITES 
available in Rutland’s new area. 
For h ill information telephone 
ColliiiRon Realtors 762-3713. If
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FUR- 
nislMjd suite, good location. Pre­
fer adults or sharing. Telephone 
763-2093 after 6 p.m. 291
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM.S AVAIL- 
able immediately, suitable for 
women. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 763-3IM0. if
j^ S k fF o i^
vate entrance. Apitly at 796 Der-
SLEEBI.MrROtlW^^
two litoeks from hospital. Tele*
pbfliM m - m i. m
SECLUDED PINE COVERED 
lot, over acre. Has proven 
well acceptable to meet VLA 
requirements. Beautiful build­
ing site with nttractive land 
scaping i>os.sibilltlcs. Located on 
Dunsmuir Rd. Full price $4,90() 
With terms available. Telephone 
evenings only 762-8269. 291
R E T H ll^ m O T ^  C)ka“-
nngan Mission, two bedrooms. 
Situated on beautiful half acre 
16t with shade and fruit trees, 
near lake, store and bu.s. No 
agents please. Telephone 764- 
4.322,  296
nilC R KST HOME -  a ' v IEW 
of the lake from this iMtnuliful 
3 bedroom executive home, plu.s 
fiinshed rec. rcom and extra 
liedroom, two fireplace's and 
dining room makes this a home 
you mu.st view. Full price $26,- 
950 with 6'! mortgage, Call Al 
nassinKthts’nlghte at 76il-2413 
evenings or Collinson Realtors 
762-3713. Exclusive 291
'COMM/KRaAL 
able for office, reiail or waie 
housi' outlet Si;e l.Vl'x.lO’ . Ai>- 
ply 1228 St Paul St
291, 293, m
Shannon Lake -  
Ranch
Tills ranch consists of 393 
acres — free irrigation for 
approx. 125 acres PLUS 
2 .year - round springs. 
Brows enough hay for 
about 200 head plu.s lease 
land for 150 head. 'TWO 
HOMES and a full line of 
good machinery. Only 20 
minutes from Kelowna. 
Call Joseph Sleslnger; of­





Solid 2 bedroom house. 
New stucco. Good living 
room and kitchen. U tility  
room with washer and 
dryer hook-up. Call Ed­
mund Scholl, office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. New 
MLS.
New Listing
Beautifully built executive 
home — close in with pan­
oramic view of the City. 
King sized stone fireplace 
in large living room. Wrap 
around sundeck, 3 B.R.s 
on main floor and 1 com­
pleted In the basement. 
Recreation r o o m  and 
double carport, AU this 
with a 6%% Mortgage. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
nreclnted. To view, phone 
Mrs Jean Acres, office 
2-5030 or evenings J-2927. 
New MIB.
lO TS -TR Y  DOWN PAYMENT!
3 lakeshore lots at Green Bay from $5000.00 to $5380.00; 
1 lot 60x125 at Wcstbank, lovely view of lake and 
mountains $2850,00; 1 Lakcvlew Heights lot with tremen­
dous view. VLA approved. Asking $62.50.00. For more 
df tall.s (in ihe.se Ml-S lol.s please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold, offi('e 2-50.30 or evenings 2-.3fW.5.
— Jr"Cr^j00VER"REAl:TY"i:TO:
Safeway
Don’t mi.ss this ideally lo­
cated home so close in! 2 
bedrooms, bright large liv- 
Ing room, extra dining 
room and kitchen. Full 
baKemcnt. Nice treed lot 
with garage. P’nr more in­
formation coll Edmund 
Schrill, office 2-5030 or 
evt'nings 2-0719. Excl,
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 1i240a<l
21. Property for Sale
GREEN BAY LAKESHORE 
Situated on beautiful sandy beach with panoramic view of 
the City of Kelowna. ’This modern 3 bedroom home has 
1,600 sq. f t  of gracious living space. The living roorri 
features a floor to ceiling Rriman brick fireplace with slid­
ing glass door to the large beach side patio. F u ll price 
$27,500 w ith dear tiUe.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
National Home Show award winner just six years ago. .4 
acre of exceUently landscaped property. ’This 2 level home 
features a rumpus room, spare bedtmm arid bathroom 
on the main level w ith an attractive entrance way leading 
to the second area being the main living area of the 
home, comprising 3 bedrooms, kitchen, famUy. room, 
dining room and living room with open copper fireplace. 
Inter com. Private'shade trees at the rear plus patio. 
$29,900.00 with terms available. MLS.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and hisurance Firm  
S64 BERNARD AVE. D IAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ■" j.
Carl Briese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
BiU SuUivan .... 762-2502 Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935
RETIREMENT HOME
Low down payment; beautiful flower and vegetable 
garden; 2 BRs; a comfortable clean home, close to 
lake and park; one block from bus line. Price re­
duced to $12,900, with good terms. Phone George Sil­
vester 2-5544 or eV. 2-3516. MLS.
A HOME WITH CHARACTER
Let me show you this older 3 BR home just 1 block 
from schools and 3 blocks from downtown; this lovely 
large home has a very spacious LR and dinirig area; 
compact kitchen; 3 pc. bath and 2 pc. bath; part 
basement with gas furnace; nice sized lot with 
garden area; aU fenced. You can buy this for only 
$16,500. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. 
MLS, ,
An older home with an exceptionally well land­
scaped lot size .52 acre;, large LR  and kitchen; 
Pembroke bath; fu ll baseinent. F u ll price $18,300. 
Phone Hugh Tait, Rutland office, 5-5155 or ev. 2-8169. 
'MLS..
PEACHLAND
Excellent view; good roads; ideal location ftJr re­
tirement; lovely cabinet kitchen; 13x28’ LR with 
basement; elec. heat; 2 generous sized BRs. Full 
dining area; 4 pc. colored bath; large rec room; fu ll 
price $19,500. Phone Hilton Hughes, Peachland office, 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, 765-5155 
Evenings: Hugh Tait 2-8169; George ’Trimble 2-0687
Grant Dayis 2-7537 Ernie Zeron . . . . :  2-5232 
A rt MacKenzie . .  2-6656 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art Day  .............4-4170
REDUCED $1,500.00
. . , is this very livable large new home in the Mission 
ivith i t ’s 3 bedrooms on the main floor; a 4th bedroom 
(and four roughed-in bedrooms) in the basement, plus a 
rec. room with fireplace. Living room with fireplace, 
famiiy-size dining room with built-in china cabinet. Sun- 
deck, 2% bathrooms. Landscaped garden with fru it trees. 
A spacious and well planned fam ily homo., Full price now 
$32,300. Financing available to qualified purchaser,
NOT QUITE FINISHED
, . . is this attractive 3 bedroom home bn ’Turner Rond, 
O.K. Mission. Comfortable living room with fireplace; 
dining room with sliding doors to sundeck; functional k it­
chen, Vh bathrooms. Full bosement with rec. room and 
fireplace. Carport. A really attractive home in a quiet loca­
tion. Pull price $27,500. Financing available to qualified 
purchaser.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 





COMPACT AND COMFORTABLE. Lovely house tra iler 
10’x52’ , clean and neat, refrigerator, stove and all furni­
ture Included. 2 bedrooms. Full price $6,500.00, must bo 
seen to be appreciated. For information call Marg Paget 
2-0844, MLS.
12 ACRES LAKEVIEW PROPER’FY! An ideal retreat for 
view honrie or homes. As ranchetcs for, horses, or hobby 
ranch. Approximately 24 building sites for future develop­
ment. Now irrigation system thru property. Beautiful 
sweeping view of orchards, vineyards, the city, lake and 
mountains. Some large Pondcrosa Pine, bust mostly light ' 
timber, M(xlcrately priced, MI.S, To view call Eric Shcr-  ̂
lock 4-4731,
LOTS OF ROOM FOR ALL THE FAM ILY in this lovely S 
bedroom home, centrally located. New 4-piece bath, large 
country size kitchen. On bus line, and two blocks from 
beach and playground. MLS. For more information call 
Russ Liston 5-6718.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
436 BERNARD AVE. 3-2146
IMMEDIATE \ POSSESSION ^
This Beautiful New Glenmore Home /
Ixtcated on i\irge lot with 6 fru it trees.
Also featuring:
•  Solid Maple Cupboards
•  Built-in Shower
•  Cedar Shake Roof.
TOTAL PRICE ONI.Y $2.’).9<)0OO,






21. Pi^peily for Salo
WHAT CAN YOU BUY FOR *14,000.00? What about an 
older 3 bedroom home 2 blocks from beach in choice south 
end area? Hpw about payments of *75.00 per month with 
*7,000.00 down? To view this special call me, Bert Pierson 
evenings 24401. MLS,
d V B  THE CAR AWAY! You 'won’t need a car wheh . vou 
live hiere! Near everything! Shopping, school, worship, etc. 
Walk a block or two and save all that car expense! Look 
what else you will get a lot on the corner J5.’ x 137’ . and
revenue from the 3 housekeeping rooms of * 120.00 pe. 
month. Two bedrooms on main floor, fireplace, garage. 
Now, i f  you are interested in this property for revenue," 
w ill produce 10% on investment. Why not enquire now for / 
details. Full price $25,700 a’nd the vendor w ill consider all 
reasonable offers on down payment and terms. Call Olive 
Ross evenings at 2-3556.
I ^  ALL ON ONE FLOOR. Lovely 3 bedroom Stucco bunga- 
l “ 'low :pnIy $ years old. Located near a ll conveniences. Large 
cheerful fam ily kitchen, with eating area. Gleaming oak 
floors? gas heat and only $15,950.00 with $60.00 per month. 
Call Harry Rist at 3-3149. Exclusive.
T H E R E  ARE NOT ENOUGH WORDS to describe this 
fabulous piece of property with a very nice 3 bedroom 
home, plus fu ll basement. We are offering this property for 
sale exclusively through bur office. Enqtiines welcomed. 
Call A l Pedersen at 4-4746. Exclusive. V
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 PANDOSY ST.
Bill Hunter . . . .  764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan ,.  762-0924 
Olive Ross 762-3556
TELEPHONE: 763-4343 
Bert Pierson 762-4401 
Al Pedersen . . . . .  764-4746 
Harry Rist . . . . . .  763-3149
25vBus. Opportunities
NEW FOURPLEX—AN E x ­
cellent investment, and very 
few around. 3 bedroom units, 
i  bathrooms. 15x18 living 
room, modem fam ily size Idt- 
chen, spacious units, high view 
location, no vacancies. Revenue 
$500 monthly is conservative. 
Wise investors w ill see today. 
$53,500 full price; MLS. CaU 
George Phillipson; at 762r7974 
evenings or Collinson Realtors 
76’ -3713.<. 291
ACTIVE P A R T  N E R WITH 
S25,000-$30,000 required, in an 
expanding mobile, home park 
in a resort, situated on the Oka­
nagan Lake. Reply Box B317. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 296
26. Mortgages, Loans
DUPLEX -  REDUCED TO SELL
ifre ry  desirable location on Aspen Court, Smart, spacious 
rpoms on each side with fu ll basement and gas furnace. 
r~'Ohe basemenfTinisHed with 2 bedrooms, rumpus room and 
roughed-in plumbing. Only S6.500 down and balance at 7%
• interest, Owner says sell. MLS:
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
"C /E .,  M E T C A LF E " ■
j^73 Bernard .Ave.
' ; Nite phones 762-5530 - 762-3163
762-3414
W ILL TRADE TEN LARGE 
choice lots for firs t and second 
mortgages, yielding good inter­
est. Lots located in, Rutland 
close to school and churches on 
Black Mountain domestic water, 
systerri. Write ) P.O. Box) 699, 
Rutland, leave telephone num­
ber and address where I  may 
contact you. 291
PRO! ESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell c..d 
arrange mortgages and /Agree-, 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.; 
Comer of Ellis and Lawrence: 
Kelowna. B C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage; Fbi 
information"ontact R. J: Bailey; 
Kelowna' Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
28. Produce
ISPACIOUS HOME IN Okanagan 
j  Mission. Situated on a iairge 
I comer lot. Three bedrooms, 
double plumbing; large suh- 
deck j  and carport. Partially 
I cbmpleted basement.' Owner 
j anxious to sell. No agents 
pl&ase. C a ll, 764-4003; if
BY -BUILDER, -  NEW TWO 
I bedroom home with third bed- 
Iroom compiet.ed in basement 
iMany extras. Fully landscaped 
jlo t. Good location on Mara 
I Road, Rutland, clear title. Mor- 
Itgage can be arranged. 'Tele- 
I phone 765-5639 tf
THREE BUILDING LOTS, 
iRutl^iad — Close to school and 
I shopping centre, only 2 blocks. 
I Priced at $2,750 cash, each. 
Special price on package deal) 
I Telephone 768-5770, Westbank.
■■■,293
I BY OWNER -  SHOPS CAPRI. 
l6  year old, 3, bedrOom bunga- 
llow ; 1,350 sq. ff., redecorated 
linside, carport, patio, playhouse. 
1 Full price $18,800 ; 6% mortgage. 
I A ll offers considered; Telephone 
1762-4643. M, W, F, S, 296
MUST BE SOLD! LAKESHORE 
home, 95’ frontage, paved 
1 roads; low taxes, double plumb­
ing foi- guest apartment up­
stairs. Telephone 497-5421, Box 
1. Okanagan Falls. 291
PRIVATE SALE -  NEW TWO 
bedrooni home featuring wall to 
Jwall carpet, full basement, car- 
jport, patio, close to,.schools and 
]shon5)ing. To view telephone 
1762-7040. tf
PEACHLAND CHOICEST view 
lots. All services, clo.se to 
beach. Easy terms. Telephone 
Peachland 767-2290 or write L. 
IB. Shaw. 301
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW 
three licdro'om home with full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, 
ceritentcd driveway,) landscap- 
|ed. TO view, telephone 762r"918.
. 295
SEVEN CHOICE 10 ACRE lots 
on Old Vernon Road at Reid’s 
Corner. Serviced with domeistic 
and irrigation water. Excelleint 
soil. Telephone 762-6278. 293
SEVEN MONTH OLD CUSTOM 
three bedroom home, $24,800, 
NHA: Owrfer, 2024 St) 
Andrew’s. Drive. 763-3800 morn­
ings or after 7:30. tf
FOR SALE BY OW NER-FULL 
basement, 2 bedroom duplex, 1 
block from school, in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-5721 evenings.
/), ■ 292
10 MONTH OLD HOME, 4 
bedrooms, baths, 2 fire ­
places, rumpus room, 7% mort­
gage by owner. Telephone 762- 
2205. 291
CORNER LOT FOR SALE IN 
Glenmore with domestic and i r ­
rigation water, lOO’xlSO’ , $3,150. 
Telephone 762-6715. ) tf
HALF ACRE LOT, WEST Side, 
Boucherie Road, beautiful view, 
30 fru it trees: Borders lovely 
homes) Telephone 763-2952 296
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM 
house with full basement. Rea­
sonable down payment. Tele­
phone 762-7122. 291
ONE LARGE LOT 89’xl68’ . 
Clear title, good domestic 
water, in good residential area. 
Telephone 762-7340. . - 291
BY OWNER -  2 BEDROOM 
home, full basement. Reason­
able for cash.. Telephone 762- 
8247 anytime. tf
CHERRIES, BEETS., Zucchini 
squash and other farm fresh 
produce. Trevor’s F ru it Stand. 
KLO Rd., Telephone 763-4390.
, , tf
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetz on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE; PICK 
your own, 25c a lb. E Berger, 
RR 4. Lakeshore Rd. ’Telepohne 
764-4363. ) - ■ tf
CHERRIES — F. NAHM OR- 
chard, coriier of Byrns .and 
Moody Roads, 500 ; yards, south 
of Stetson ViUagc. tf
32. Waifted to 8uy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices (w  complete 
estates or single Hems. Rhone 
us first at 762-5599, » & J New 
and Uked Goods, 1332 Ellis SL
,■ tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., tele­
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483. •■ . tf
WANTED—A 283 CUBIC INCH 
engine, must be in good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-8409 after 
4:30 p.m. 294
TRUMPET, : s u it a b l e  FOR 
school band. Telephone 762-0698.
' ‘ ■')..*■ ■■■/ '293
34. Help Wanted Male
MEN WANTED FOR PART- 
time work, excellent remuner­
ation. Forward light resume— 
attention; Tbe Manager, P.O. 
Box 254, Kelowna. 292
35.
'/■ :
W O M E N  EVERYWHERE 
want our products. There is a 
tremendous demand for these 
fine Avon Cosmetics. We have 
attractive opening for capable 
women. Write 'Mrs. McCartney, 
842 Selkirk Avenue, North Katn- 
loops, B.C. 269-271, 289-291
REQUIRED F O R  PROFES- 
siqrial office — Stenographer, 
fast, accurate typist, legal ex­
perience an asset. Apply in oto 
handwriting to Box B-316 Tbe 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 302
EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYLIST 
only, for fu ll time- Best working 
conditions, top wages paid. La 
Vogue Beauty Bar. i f
42. Autos for Sale
1965 MGB, DARK BLUE, E x ­
cellent condition, spoke wheels, 
radio and many extras. Tele­
phone 764-4552 after 6 p.m. 296
RED HOT SPECIAL! SPORTB 
car. 1965 Sunbeam ’Hger V-8. 
w n i consider; trade for sedan. 
Telephone 763-3877. 296
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 
289 Vt8 engine, standard shift, 
radio. Price 53,050. Telephone 
763-2120 between 5 and 7 p.m.
■'' 295
1961 FORD FOUR DOOR SE- 
dan, low mileage, one owner. 
First class condition through- 
out. Telephone 762-8297 . 296
, CALL 762-4445 
FOR : 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
■ )HELP WANTED; MALE ;0R . FEMALE
We are interested in one more experienced Real Estate, 
Salesman to round out our staff. Business is good and we 
offer a top commission split, plus a well lOcatW hew office, 
A ll interviews wiU be conducted in strict confidence.
) "  ■ ■ )/.^p ly  to -
)W. W.;h u n t e r , at.)
1561 Pandosy St. •Tel.: 763-4343
tf




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
in
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSE FOR SALE. WELL ,BE- 
haved and; particularly good 
with girls. Telephone 764-4239.
V; 292
PREFERRED MALE SEAL- 
point Siamese kittens for .sale. 
Telephone 762-5048,, ,292
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TOM 
Hazell,. just past city limits on 
Byrris Road. Bring own contain­
ers. . );.■'■ .tf
UNSPRAYED CHERRIES FpR 
sale. Please inquire: 548-3'701. 
Oyama. 294
CHERRIES FOR SALE, Valley 
Rd., Glenmore. Bert Vos. Tele­
phone 762-6309. "293
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c 
per pound. Wallace Road, fifth 
house on the right. ' 292
28A. Gardening
B & B LAWN SERVICE 
w ill take care of
* Lawns
* Weeding
* Neat and Tidy Grounds
* Yard Care During Holidays
Guaranteed S^atisfaction 
- "T ^ E P H O N E  763-2227 
after 6 p.m. 
for Service and Information 
' ,M,: W, F tf
80 FT, CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd.. in 
Rutland Private sale tf
% ACRE VIEW LOT, WEST- 
bank area, $3,500. Telephone 
762-0742. 294
BELGO ROAD. LARGE choice 




Wo need your assistance in locathig homes for our clients, 
If .vou arc contdmplating. the .sale of your present home, 
phone today for action; No obligation on your part. We 
cannot guarantee nn immediate sale, but we can promise 
to .supply the co-operation and services of an experienced 
ptaff: Phpnc how 3-4.343. One of our sales force w ill be 
glad to dlscu.ss your real e.state needs.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
l.iei PANDOSY ST.
Al Pedcf.scn  4-4746 Mrs. 0. Ross . . . .
Bert Picr.son  2-4401
-3556
If
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 





29. Articles for Sale
0 W N.E R TRANSFERRED. 
AMC 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, like 
new, one year old, $125. AMC 
30 in. range, one. year old $200. 
.Living room set, dining room 
.set. Telephone 762-0181 or 762- 
5.336.) 296
FOR SALE -  COMMERCIAL 
type air conditioner. 5 ton, 3 
pha.se, water unit, cost $2,000, 
Will sell for $700 cash. Can be 
seen at 3216 Barnard Avenue, 
Vernon or Telephone 5 4 2-27158.
292
22. Property Wanted 24. Property for Rent
WE HAVE CI.IEN’Ts I ’Oll .\iT. 
|t.vt>c« vif homos and our listings 
I bi'Oa le lllng fast! If ,\oii are 
IthliWing of soiling ,'nur pro(ior- 
I ty  please phono mo- Mrs. Joan 
|Acre.s at .1. C. Hoover Realty 
ll.td . 762-5030 or fvcnmg.s 763- 
12927. . 396
23. Prop. Exchanged
IE  Q U I T V IN EDMONTON 
jbowling alloy plus cash for any 
Iproiierty in OkannKiui Valley. 
l*g|yephone 765-6890._________ [f
24. Property for Rent
llA l.l. FOR REN'I -  EQUIP 
jicd with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, wedding# 
ilancct, etc. Contact Mike i62- 
16 It! tf
14 CU, IT . FROST-FREE 
Coldspol rcfrigcrator-freozcr: 
Konmoro automatic washer and 
dryer imatclied ,sct): Orcana 
organ. Excellent condition, Tole-
phonc 703-2212. 291
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OH 
gan.s Exclusive dealers for this 
urea. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 765- 
,1486 tf
13 F’T, TRAVERSE ROD; 
8 mm movie camera and pro­
jector; electric bass guitar and 
amplifier. Telephone 763-.3077.
294
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 #q, ft,, 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Really Ltd, 762-5544. tf
DE.Sin.MU.l-: CENTR.M. down- 
lto«n uflk o 0 «\ail.U)lo mi- 
InnHliatelo Air imnditmhed. heat 
land janiUir pru-.ulcd. un to 
’.OgO »q, ft. Telephone ;62-29:’fl
IIHED OF OVER CROWDED
I) ii: 111' ' .’i() ft unsorviood and
j f  n 111 In jt ll 1,.- . fur loa-io, f.Vl
ll I M-a uii N'li -i\ ,.( «r-.i -i.ie
I f  .1' o li iu f  T i. r t ln 'i . r  765 6739 
latter 4 ,30 p m. tf
i.3 IaTXT) Nt;-M A y I c E ■ f or
lOur, Toiophui'.o or 76?-
J-'i? ;’97
'F F U ’K SPAl’F AVAR A!’.! K 
1 , n»n .Ai’i "  H3J !.!;.< ^l
If
, „ a vi i; 
nr lliirrihona 762-0474
FOR RENT OR LEASE A p­
proximately 300 aq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf
OFfTc E s p a c e  in  NEW bulkf- 
in«, 2,100 sq, ft., 275 #q, ft. Will 
consider smaller portion. Tele­
phone 762-3919. 293
25. Bus. Opportunities
I 0  K A nTuX n~ oTm w i  u
-F o r motels, apartments, lake- 
i shore prop«riy and rerorta. Con- 
I tact I-akeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St, Telephone 763-434-V
If
F l.E c fn iC A L  SERVICE BUSl- 
nesi for sale. Complete with 
stiick and equli>ment. $15,000 
ra.'h. Reply to Box B311 The
H A t ' LI N( : ~ n T s i  n f-ss fo r  
- ail- - llca\> equipment. lOM 
\ ta . l  iis .t i.r  1-. t«-d. h plate 
t T f lepn-'uif 2M-4262, Nakusp, 
csemngs
Contact 





.'•■'.WANTED ; . ) " •■
/' STREET sellers ',
Boy.s and girls are required 






; ROCK . DRILLS,
GAS and DIESEL ENGINES. 
CLAMON EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION LTD.
149T Pandosy St. 763-2513 
"  M, W., F, 299
1927 MODEL T  FORD COUPE, 
body and frame only, in riiin t 
condition. Telephone 762-0174.
■ • ■' '295
1964 CHEV SS CONVERTIBLE, 
power brakes, power steering, 
like new. Telephone. 765-7004 or 
762-3300. Constable Johnston.
•■',' •■291
1959 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
in, beautiful condition. What 
offers? Telephone 762-3047.
,,'■■•'294
1968 MG MIDGET, LOW AIILE- 
age, never raced. Summer and 
winter tires. Telephone 762-5534.
■./•■'•■■293
1959 PONTIAC, 4 DQOR HARD- 
top, power steering, power 
brakes, whitewalls, radio. Very 
reasonable; Telephwie 762-4215.
•.• ■:292
1964 ENVOY EPIC, VERY 
clean car, driven only 20,000 
miles, new battery. Telephone 
762-7434. 292
1963 MERCURY, FULLY auto­
matic, low milMge. Telephone 
United Trailer. Co. Ltd. at 763- 
3925. ' 291
1955 FORD 2 DOOR, STICK 
shift, reconditioned motor, *150 
dr nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
6973: 291
1960, MGA IN  EXCELLENT 
condition, completely rebuilt. 
’Telephone 762-2463) , 296
42A. Motorcycles
1966 YAMAHA 80 TRAIL BIKE, 
helmets, spare wheel, and tire; 
Telephone United Trailer Co. 
L td . at 763-3925. 29l
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48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In ’Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
1965 HONDA 300,, IN EXCEL- 
lent shape with low mileage. 
Telephone 762-3047. 294
FOR: SALE ,1961 IN ’TERNA- 
tiohal tractor, 300 with loader 
and back hoe. 2,500 houi's, very 
"good condition. $2450.: Open to 
offers. Telephone 763-2061.
• :.) )'.■.,■ ■;: 291
42. Autos for Sale
44. Trucks & Trailers
TOW TRUCK. 1954 CHEVRO- 
let, 34 ton, winch and A-frame, 
wide front bumper, ideal for 
service station. $475. Telephone 
763-2061. : ) : 291
44A.
U R G.E N TLY. REQUIRED -  
Woman, semi or retired coiiple, I 
free room and board, wages, to 
help care for 2 children 5 and 7 
years, Telephone 762-8201. 292
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLISTS 
required immediately. For a 










"The Busy Pontiac People'! 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd,
and Campers
LARGE N E W  LAKESHORE 
trailer spaces, available at Para­
dise Resort, Westbank. Cement 
patios, store and clubhouse. Safe 
and clean. $25 and up. Children 
welcome. tf
YOUNG {MIDDLE AGED MAN 
in excellent trim , fairly new im ­
migrant from U.K. Ex company 
general manager, seeks more 
modest position in the Okanag­
an. Ver.v experienced in selling, 
inventory control, business ad­
ministration, etc,' /b’ully mobile 
by 1968 Caprice and can finance 
own lioiric in desired locality, 
Fir.st suitable offer, gets. Reply 
Box B-310, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 295
YOUNG STEADY MARRIED 
man. Grade 12 education, with 
vocational certificate for me­
chanics course and I'.ii years 
tiro repair man requires steady 
employment. , Must be living 
wage. What offers? Reply Box 
D315 The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 291
VACANCY IN  LICENSED DAY 
nursery, located at 753 Row- 
cllffe. Register now, Mrs, Betty 
Raddmskl, telephone 762-5497,
296
CARPEN'TER WORK. SATIS- 
fnction Ruarnntced, For any 
alterations, finishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack . 762-3506, 
Free cslllnates, 293
HEAVY DUTY TRAINUR AM- 
plifier and Rickenbacher 12 
string guitar, as new, Telephone 
Vernon 542-3745 collect after 6 
p,m,________  ‘291
'TWO H.'P, ELECTRUnPUMP 
and motor with 300 ft, of Irriga­
tion etiuipmont, ’relephone '768- 
5459 Westbank, 296
m a t c TiTn g ”  C’O
coffee table, black and while 
urlxinte $20, .M.'ai hosttvs chair, 
$7„50, Telephone 76.5-6.534, 2tt’.t
I l t ’A "V H lH ij'(K )irW R IN G E R  
wB.shlng machine *50, Telephone 
762-6409 or see at 851 Stockwell 
A\e,  291
.Misc’E LIA N E O l’.v "  i r o ' l “ s“Kl 
hold article#; lierlronm suites, 
kitchen suite, wa her, T\', etc 
Telephone 761-4518, 292
2'’~ iR R ltiA T lU N ~P IP E ~A N D  
sprinkler head.-;, approximately 
lIM) ft. 145, Telei>horie 764 4704,
29,1
INTERIOR AND E.XTERIOR 
painting and repair. Ronsonnblc 
rate.#, satksfactlon guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
1959 MORRIS OXFORD, IN 
perfect mechanical condition, 
comprising brand new engine 
and new front end. The perfect 
second car for the industrious 
housewife or an ideal , car for 
travelling to and from Ihe 
office. New tires are included 
in the reduced price of $125, 
Telephone 766-2971, Winfield 
after 5 p.m, , (f
1966 BEAUMONT, 230 CU, liicdi, 
six cylinder, automatic, custom 
radio, excellent, condition. One 
owner, 1966 Volkswagen 1300 
Deluxe, custom radio, one own­
er. Both of thees cars havo to 
go and we are prepared to lake 
offers on them. Gary’s Hilsky 
Service Centro Ltd, 1140 Harvev 
Ave., Telephone 762-0543, 29l
CANADA DEPARTMENT OF 
INDIAN AFFAIRS St 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
INDIAN AFAIRS BRANCH 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the. undersigned w ill be re­
ceived in the office, of the 
Indian Cornmissioner for B.C., 
unti 2:30 p.in. (PDST) on Aug, 
5, 1968 for the construction by 
contract of:
Renovations to basement and 
third floor bathrooms. Kam­
loops I n d i a  n Residential 
School, approximately two 
miles from Kamloops bn the 
) north side Of the Thompson 
.. River. ' " ' :
Conti'actors shall tended in com­
plete accordance with the tend­
ering documents supplied by 
the Department for that pur­
pose., ,.■;
Telegraph tenders wilT not be 
accepted,, but tenderers may re­
vise their tenders by telegram, 
provided it is received ph or 
before the exact time and’ date 
fixed for the reception of 
tenders. ;
The tendering documents w ill be 
exhibited at the following points 
firom July 15, 1968 until Aug. 5, 
1968 inclusive,
Jndian Commissioner for B.C., 
Room 301 Federal Building, 
3’25 Granville Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Superintendent.
Kamloops Indian Agency. 
Room 224, Federal Building, 
317 Seymour Street,
Kamloops, B.C. '
General Instructions: to Tender­
ers, Drawings and Specifications 
are obtainable at the above of­
fices upon deposit Of Twenty- 
five dollars (825.00) for each 
set of documents in the form of 
a certified cheque made pay­
able to the Receiver General of 
Canada, This deposit w ill be re­
funded upon return, of the draw­
ings and specificalioiis in good 
•ondition to the issiici- within 
two months from, the date on 
w'hich tenders closed'.
To receive consideration, tend­
ers must be submitted on the 
tender forms provided and must 
be accompanied by a certified 
cheque drawn on a chartered 
bank in Canada, payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada or 
an approved bid bond , in an 
amount equal to ten per cent 
(10%) of the tender price.
The Department reserves the 
right to reject any or all tenders 
and the lowest tender w ill not 
necessarily be accepted,
J, A, BRYS,
Indian Affairs Branch ' 
Department of Indian Affairs 
& Northern Development
OTTAWA (CP) -  An order is­
sued June 26, the day after the 
federal election, says soldiers 
and airmen may be posted to 
the sea environment of Can­
ada’s unified forces without vol­
unteering.
The June 26 directive runs 
counter to one put out by the de­
partment last January, just be­
fore Canada’s three separate 
Services were officially merged 
into a single unified force.
’The Janiiary directive said:; 
‘ ”Those in the army or air 
force w ill not have to serve as a 
member of a ship’s company 
except in special cases such as 
postal and dental corps person­
nel who h a V e traditionally 
served in all environments.”
I t  added that sailors would 
not havo to ser\-e in the infantry 
or airmen in ships “ unless they, 
volunteer”  under the act that 
created the unified service.
The shortage of personnel in 
the n a v a l  environment has 
changed the plans, defence offi­
cials said Thursday.
. The Juiie directive oh the 
posting of airmen and soldiers 
to .ships says: -- ,
“ Because of the small number 
of personnel involved, ’ no gen­
eral call for volunteers w ill be 
issued.”  .
The new order applies to less 
than 1(X) men, many of them 
radio technicians, cooks and 
stewards, '
A soldier or airmen selected / 
for sea duty can refuse the post­
ing without effect to his “ nor­
mal .aspirations,”  the order 
adds. But accepting the cross­
service move “ will. provide em­
ployment possibilities and pro­
motion opportunities of a wider 
nature,”  ' ,.
Shortages in sea-going trades 
that prompted the June order 
could not be foreseen, officials 
said. '
More persons had left the 
naval branch with the advent of 
unification; than had left the 
other service arms. Some short­
age had also developed because 
of the over-all.reduction in serv­
ice. inanpower to the 100,000- 
man.level,'-
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd, (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market. Lakeshore Rd, 
Telephone 762-3412 F, S, M, tf
8'x36’ TRAILER, 8’xl2 ’ PORCH, 
furnished, newly decorated, 220 
wiring, electric range, more 
extras. Sleeps 6, Ready to move 
in. Price low. Make an offer. 
Telephone 763-2266. .  ̂ 292
10’x35’ NASHUA TRAILER, ex­
cellent , condition. Full price 
$2,700. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd. 765-5157. Exclusive.
• 295
1967 FORD F • 250, CAMPER 
special cab, 4,000 miles, com­
plete with new  10 ft, Alaskan 
camper.. Telephone 768 - 5378 
Westbank. 201
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er fpr rent. Includes mattress­
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969, tf
T IipE E  YEAR OLD 3 BED- 
room mobile home. In good con­
dition, 10’x55’ , some extras. 
Telephone 763-2798. 295
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER 
for sale. Telephone 762-8122. 295
46. Boats, Access.
STUDENT WITH 2 'i YEARS 
experience In framing, etp,, 
seeks summer employment, 
Telephone 763-3721, 294
1966 CHEVELLE MALIBU 4- 
door sedan. One owner luxiirv 
unit, Original 16,000 miles, Auto­
matic transmission, V-8 oiifilne 
(.smpll). New car coiulltion, still 
on 2 .year GM warranty. Radio, 
whitewall' tires andi extras, F.x- 
eeptlonnl value, $2,360, No 
trade. Telephone 762-6213, 296
1961 F o iib  seda"n 7~s1x~ y -
liiiclor standard. In perfect (oii- 
dilion. White with )'ed interior.
Good rubber, $,700 or best ofler.
Apply at Walter Brodle’s Cnb- 
ins, Winfield, II, C, Campbell,
202
To67 H i i  aT h3l F r~ ^  k
six eylinder ,stnndard, blue ex- 
terior with ninlehiiig inteiii.ir, 
luilmnnlzed seats, 6,000 miles,
A-l conditinii. Telephone 162-'   ' 296
 ------  . i 'D ll SAI-E - Shipyard built
1962 FORD GAI.AXIE CON- DELUXE CRUISER,, 
vertlble, :i83 i ii, m, 63,()()() iiilles 
New metallic blue iminl job, L'ruises 
red leatliei' u|jluil,stery, ’Rio-1 value $10,,500,00,
I




LENOIR, N,C. (AP) — A 
nine-year-old girl, stung by yel­
low jackets while playing hide- , 
and-seek near her : home has 
died. Her physicians said 
Arlene Moody, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Charles Moody, was 
strung five or six times on the 
stung five or six times on the 
face; arins and legs. ’They said 
the stings apparently cause a 
swelling of the vocal chords 




JAKARTA (Reuters) — Can­
ada has agiTed to give In ­
donesia $350,000 worth of wheat, , 
flour and skimmed milk. A Ca­
nadian spokesman said this was 
not necessarily the final instal- 
nicnt of aid to Indonesia this 
year,“ ’he food has been given 
liiider the Colombo plan.
HOUSEBOATS
Are you interested in building 
ybur own houseboat? We can 
supply you with fibreglass 
floats. Direct inquires to:




MATURE WOMAN W ILL 
baby-sit by the day, hour of 
weekend. Teleptiono 762-0162,
291
WILL BAIIV-Srr IN MY HOME
fur workiiiK mothers. For fu r­
ther information Teleiilioiie 763- 
3895, 292
WILI. DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work, abo ceramic til 
Telephone 762-6494,
WOMAN WLqilES HOUME-
\Miik liv ilic hour nr dav, Tele­
phone 762-0162. 292
CHKSTEHFIKLI) SUITE, 4 
month# old, goldish giecn in 
color. Cheap for ca#h, Tele­
phone 762-6256. 291
40. Pets & Livestock
ONE VEAR OLD M A L E  
Sumoyede pup, reglidered, 
xhoix. Excellent with children. 
Telephone 762:3679, 292
phone 762-0276 after 6:00 |),m,
A,sk for Randy, 288, 290,291
\%2 PbN’rjA 'c~ V \R is iE N ^
eoiivei tlble, biege with brick red 
roof, iKiwer steering, power 
brake,#, immaeulate enndillon,
Telephone 762-8203 after 5, 296
It),56 ' ( ’HEVIU)LET,’“ 2 ' l)()()R 
hardtop, rebuilt 265, rebuilt 
transmission. Real good coiidl- 
tN'in Ilc ft offer. ’I'elephone 165- 
67.50 between 5 and 8 p.m, 292
.MUST",SElT.“ ’'-T||Wi3 
Signet convertible, I 
bill Kel .#ea(#, .-lanl 6, good tire;#,
summer and winter tread, iind 14 IT , YELLOWJACKET Capri,
I OWNER 
! I ’alinnt
’’3 feel X 10 feet, fully equipped, 
30 M,P,H, Surveyed 
Full price 
$6,,500,00, Contact R, A, LccH, 
1420 River Street, Kamloops, 
Telephone 372-2710,
291
1967 14 IT ,  ’TRAVELER-Comet 
with built-in gas tank, 1965 33 
h.p, .lolin.Hon electric, and I,5(K) 
lb, ’Lee Nee trailer with signal 
lights, A nife family or ski Ixiat, 
Telephone 765-5945 or 762-3085,
_ _ "® -  
17" IT  LYNWt)6D*'lNBbARD- 
ouilHiard, 110 Volvo, complete 
wttt)' trniler, firM elans c6n- 
dit|un. Telephone 762-4225,' tf
Di'cs.s up a table with grace­
ful pinenpple.s in petal de.sign 
against Iney .sealloped mesh. 
Crochet as round cloth for 
round table, centrcpleee for any 
table. Pattern 771: cloth 65”  in 
2 strand,s strings, eeiitrcpiece 
30”  in No. 30 cotton,
FHTY CENTS in coins (no 
stamp.s, please) for each pnitern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St, W,, 
Toronto, Out, Print plainly PAT- 
I'ERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADpRERS,
Send for Big, Big 1968 Necdle- 
crafl Catalog — hundreds of 
knil, crochet fashion#, embroid­
ery, quills, afghans, gifts, toy# 
Phi,# 6 free patterns printed 
inside, 50c,
NEW BOOK! ” 10 Jiffy Rugs” 
-k n it,  crochet, weave, sew 
hook rugs for all rooms. 60c, 
Book of Prize AFGHANS 12 
eomplelo phtferns 60c.
Museum Quilt Book 2 — pat­
terns for 12 quilt.'! 60c, 
Uargainl Quilt IkKik 1 — 16 
complete patterns 60c,
Book Nn 3 ~ Quilt* for To­
day’s Living, New, exciting ro|- 




T.ONDON (AP) -  'The death 
rate from lung cancer is in­
fluenced not only by the amount 
of cigarettes .smoked biit ahso by 
the way they .arc smoked, say,# 
a study made public here by 
two British doctors.
They said smokers who keep 
cigarettes in their, mouths in­
stead of removing them after 
each puff run higher chances of 
dying of lung cancer,
, The report on a three-year 
study o f,54,460 male smokers by 
Dr. G, Z, Brett and Dr, B, Baii- 
jaipln wa.s published In Ihe B rit­
ish Medical Jouriiai,
’riie, .study found that more 
Ihnii 72 |)or cent' of the smoker# 
observed removed tlie elga- 
rettes after e.ich puff, more 
than 14 per cent did not, and 13 
per gent were categorized a# 
’ ’mixed,”
"The higliest mortality risk I# 
clearly among those who both 
smoked heavily and belonged to 
the drooping cigarette cate­
gory,”  the report said,
“ Tlie grndient of death with 
the nmonnt ..iiioked remained 
evident whatever the irinnnor of 
sniokmg, but it wn# lower in 
men who remoye their cigarette 
afier each puff,”
Three Canadians Held 
For Smuqqiinq Coins
PLAITSBURGH, N.Y. (AP) 
-- Throe Canadian eitizcnH have 
iH'cn arrested when, ikiIIcc 
said, a senreh of their velilcles 
revealed $,5L()00 in U.S. and Ca­
nadian (limes and quarters, ^Hie 
nio^iey—weighing more than a 
Ion--was discovered under blan­
kets and clothing In the cars. 
U h a r K e d with transporting 
‘ iiiiiggled inerehandh.c w e r e  
Serge Doynn, 20, lyoiiise Mc- 
Bre»rt.v. 31, and Mac Russo, 
21, all of Monti e;il.
radio, Telephona 702-0301, 291
T965~IEF,P, ENGINE^UOM-
plelely oserhauleil, Exeelji-nl 
ei-ndition Goodwill \V,(ri iiiiiv, 
Tehnihorie 762-0510 nr 763-4|fl6,
203
H»65 PONTIAC PARISIENTSE 4 
d<M>;‘ hardtoi). Excellent cnijdi- 
4J<»n.~-4Jo«»(4w-41.~.W,arru»m,y*~!reJ«-
phone 762-0,510 or 763-4186 :".)3
FREE KITTENS! 8 WEEKS 
. old»>—
hiewle in luinliiion 12.5 'phone 768-.5,V85, Westbank, afte
 ..................................................., .. _• _  .;■! n .,P ;u iu
M l’S T S K lI K r K CT r; 1 C, l- im .lJ llK S  S llull.-iKS . ANI i  i - I  .il i„
range in good (ondition, $6b4a) (xm.e# foi ,«ale, wuh oi.wiihooi lake m n  pawnem# leleplione 
Telephone 763-2027. W l' *addle», Teleohon# 765-M76. 2#S 7m-fi726. a iio i 1,00 c nv,
40 h.p. Mercury, trailer. Tele­
phone 765-7004 or 762-3300, Con- 
stable Johnston. 291
16 n ""F A M H .Y ~ 'l’Y P ir iV t]N . 
alxnit with new 55 hp Chry*, 
ler motor. Telephone 766-5378, 
We*tbank, 29i
F()iP S A LE  ~  16 FT. 
*##dth-” t«n»r"tr«tter~tr 
Evinrude, Telephone 
ntiei 6 (Kl p in .
II V ~ ...........
,opio'n, *27.5 ni neareit 
TeiBiihaiM 763-2006.
.See I hcm at . . .
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O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  o f  O u t s t a n d i n g
Fashion Accessories
Substandard Seamless Mesh Hose
Sale 5 p r .  $ 1
WomenWirear
u  e so r e w i a e
Substandard seamless mesh hose) 
Assorted shades. Sizes 8,l/> - 11.;
1st quality hose in shades for summer of 
seamless mesh. Sizes 9 -11.
Seamless Mesh Panti Hose
In taupe, beige and ivory.
Sizes S.M.L. / '  / '
pr.
Sale 3  for $  t  
Sale, pr. $ 1
Brand name discontinued style, low rise, front ripper, 
contour black belt, front pockets, 
denim blue. Sizes 7 - 9 - 1 1 ,  /
Discontinued styles, brand name, white, prints, 
pastel colours, broken sizes. _
> Knitwear
hioned long sle 
oht panels, lovel
Ladik' T-Shirts
Full fas eved cardigan, button front 
fancy^^h y summer colours. Sizes 36-3840. $4'




Men's & Boys' Wear
Made from fine selected cotton knit, long life  elas­
tic, shrink resistant. Easy care. Sizes S.M.L. 3 p r $ l
ies' Sportswear
:)uppnose
Beauty M ist sheer support stockings. 
Assorted sizes.
Anxie Socks
l005o pure stretch n'ylon with turn down cuff.
Cotton knit, long sleeves, 2-way collar, nylon zipper, t A )  
variety of colours. Sizes S.M.L.
. /  ■ a ■
Assorted colors. Sizes 8V2 - 11.
Sale, pr. $ 3
3 for $ 1
Sweaters
Sale, w :
Many gay colors in assorted styles of necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, etc.
Reg. SI. n  * 1  Reg. $2.
 ........... A  for ^  I Sale — ........  +  •
Pullover style, short sleeyesrfuU“fashionedrbackTzipperrrO“  
multi-coloured stripes. Sizes 36 - 38; - 40. '
Ladies' Shells
Machine or hand washable, lOOro virgin acrylic, jewel, neck­
line, back zipper, sleCvess , style, variety 
of colours, fancy front panels. Sizes 36-38-40.
Permanent Press Jamaica shorts. Just wash it, dry it, 
wear it. Matching vinyl belt, front zipper, 
variety of colours. Sizes 12 - 18.
Ladles' Foundations
-BrandJnam e-panty-girdles,4ortg"eg-styler-satiri-panel,-^^ 
back and front, lace trim  bn leg. White only. Sizes S.M.L.




2 styles to choose from, band or elastic leg, lace and nylon 
trim , pastel colours and white. O
—  ■ - fc fo r^  ISizes S.M.L
.1 TKIl:
Quality cotton, check and prints, matching vinyl 
belt, front zipper. Sizes 10 - 18. $3
Sale
T-
Galiy striped tops in soft Orion knits, in short and, mini- 
shift length. S.M.L.
 $4  $5Sale
Western Pants
52% nylon, 48% cotton 
back pockets. Assorted
Ladies' Sleepwear
, zipper front, front and 
t  colours. Sizes 10-18.
Terry Cloth Slipperettes
Choose from  3 new styles.
Assorted sizes and colors. ■
Nylon Stretch Headbands
In  plain or boticle knit. Assorted colours. 
Pkg. of 3.
Hat
100% fine cotton. ,tailored jacket , with sash tie belt, top
pocket, matching long pants, short sleeves,
fu ll cut, print or plam. Sizes S.M.L. t *
Housewares
Sale, pr. $ 1
Sale 3 for $ 2
Lightweight 100% nylon,-, water repellent, stain resistant, 
washable, with or without hood.. Zipper front 0  d* A 
variety of colours. Sizes S.M.L. \  t v  and x k :
Ladies' Slims
2-way stretch 100?o nylon, permanent stitched crease, pull
Sale
Colourful cotton hats for your 
summer sun-fun. , Sale $1




plastic w ith handy draw cord top.
Average ily printed patterns of patent f t  ■ j t O
Sale -fc for
Elastic leg style, pastel colours and white, 
lace trim  on leg. Sizes S.M.L.
$5 
3,„$1
Queen Size: Metal trays in ■. 
assorted patterns.
King Size TV Tables.
Sale
Stacking Coffee Mugs
Four colours — orange, yellow, green 
or maroon.
Tumblers And Tray -  9-Piece Set
8 — 9-oz. tumblers and tray.
Colours greens, tangerine, blue.
Dema Stemware 
3 g $ l
3  for
Sale 2  for $ 3
3 for $ 5






. 6 o z .-----
Cocktail
4 oz. . . . . . . . —1
Standard size plastic bag with top draw cord.
White w ith pattern side. Sale ▼ •
Sunglasses
Men'is and women’s sunglasses in 
styles and colors. Sale
Sleeveless style, plain or print, 75% cotton, 25% 
polyester. Sizes 40 - 44. ■
$1
Notions
Easy care Arnel Vz slips, dainty lace trim , shadow f t  t O  
proof with panel. Sizes S.M.L. , “ forY#J
Ladies' Sweatshirts
Just the thing for camping. Crew neck, long sleeves, 
fleece lined, assorted colours and white. Sizes S.M.L.
Solaicaine
Medicated for 
3 fl, oz. ,
Suntan Lotion
Piece Goods & Staples
fas t relief of minor skin pain, 
Sale $1 Burlap
Promote fast.ta ii and guard against sunburn with f t  (hft
Sale ^  forSea & Ski, Coppcrtone Lotion , and Oil.
Toothbrush
$1Dr. West’s nylon bristle Germ fighter toothbrushe.# ftHard. Sale B  for
ligate, Maclean’s and Crest. Reg
umlly size, Sale,
Hair Spray
Aqua net — the all-weather spray, holds hair beautifully 
even In dampest weather. ; Q <tO
Net wt. 10 oz. Sale #3 for
Setting Gel
stylo set hair gel with protein base.
Quality at economy prices,
Bobby Pins
Plastic tipped ping In 
assorted colors.
Hair Rollers
Alumliumi spiral brush rollers, Won't, unravel, won't sag.
Contains as.sorted size rollers, o  d*ft
pins and comb, Sale #3 for
Bath Oil
Enjoy, a soothing, fragrant bath in creamy bubbles) Select
your fragrance by color. ft d>o
No bath tub ring. 48 0/.. Sale A  (or t * 3
Anacin — 100 analgesic tablets for
fa.st pain relief. Sale t  •
Rlt DycA — All puriiose concentrated tint and dye j
in Mcduim and 
Toothpaste
Choose from Col Maclean’s and Crest. Reg. and d * i 
' m int flavour. Fa i i .  each Y '
c ti
Sale  for 
Sale 2 for $3
Sale Spkgs, $ 1
Twin Size —  39, X 75, 
Double Size; 54 x 75.
for hand and washer dyeing. Sale $1
■plrylcrceni ™ Keeps your hair looking clean and -
pkg.
Sale
3 for $ 2
natural for smart hair gnsnntng 
Razor lUarirs — Gillette Itluc lllades for an 
extra smooth shave, I’ kg, of 15 or 20, Sale '■ for
Deodorants — Old .spice deodorant for men in siiray, 
roll-on and .stick demlorant. Sale t *
Drop Slirrts - - All purim.se isilyethclene .sheel.s inotect.s 
from splatter, dust and moisture, 9x12 feet, Sale 
Card Table Cover* — Quilled pla.sllc d>|
I I I  assorted colorg, Sale Y  I
W’ool — Part box in approximate 1 oz, balls. r
Assorted coif,u s. Sale ^  for T  "
Ideal for, durtains, coyors, etc. Plain colors of gold, d * i
green, blue or brown. 36’ wide. Yd. y  P
Corsage Sheets
F lora l cotton sheets in colors of blue, pink, peach or green.
2 (or $ 9
each $ 5
Cushion Covers
Corduroy cushion covers in colors of red, brown, green, (F l
turquoise or orange. Zipper closure. each Y  '
Vinyl Mattress Covers
Soft white plastic mattress covers. Fitted corners. tjlO  
Double bed size. Sale, each Y “
Laurel Blankets
Soflscrocn print b lanke tw ith  acetate satin borders.
Double bed size. each Y *
Basket Chair Covers
Soft padded vinyl basket chair covers.
Blue flora l pattern.
Chenille Bedspreads
Baby chenille s|)rcads in double or single bed size.
Several pastel colors to choose from. Sale price, each
Drapery Squares
Printed or plain drapery ends.
Appro.Y. 1 yard size.
Drapery Squares
Manufaciurer's special of printed 
fabric ends,
Card Table Covers
Quilted pla.stic curd table cover. In colors of blue, 
gicon or ro.se, Sale, each
Towel Ensemble
In plain or pattern.#, <hl
Hath Sale, each Y *
llaiKl f t  (|>| Fact. A fh l
Sate, each B  foi Y  ■ Sale, each “ fo i 'Y l
Chair Covers
Deluxe quilted vinyl covers, Frits all kitchen, bridge f t  CO
Sale O fo r^»A
Champagne — 5 oz.
Freezer Containers
Set of 10.
Cake Savers — Strong unbreakable, noiseless, 
rustproof, assorted colours.
Plastic Hose —
50’ X 7 16”  Black Plastic.
Glasses ■ , -■ ■ ■' ,
Clear glass, cake style.
Old Fashion Tumbler 
6',2 oz. Strawflower pattern.
Water Tumbler 
9',2 pz. Strawflower pattern.
Highball Tumbler 
J3 oz. Strawflower pattern.
Chip and Dip Set 
Colours avocado or honey.
16-plece Breakfast Set — Glass,
Golden shell.
3 f o r $ l  
3 f o r $ l  
3 fo r  $ 1
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1  
Sale 1 2 ( o r $ l  
Sale 4 fo r  $ V
: 5 fo r $ V
4 f o r $ l
Sale $3
Sale, set $ 6
Boys' ^Quality Athletic Tops
In  100%. cotton knit) Ideally cool for sunimer. f t  r i t  l
Easy care. Sizes S.M.L. #3 for Y  *
Boys' Short Sleeved White T-Shirts
Ideal for summer wear. 100% cotton, f t  A l
Crew neck styling. Sizes 8 -  16. ^  for Y  *
Boys' Quality Short Sleeved Sportshirts.
100% cotton, tapered f it  and perma-stay collar. A *i
Size 8 - 14. (Lim ited-quantity). -- -----  —: Y  I "
Men's T-Shirts
Quality T-Shirts in 100% cotton, short-sleeved crew 
neck. Reinforced neck band for longer life. SizeS S.M.L. y  ^
Men^s Athletic Vests •
100% cotton. Easy care. Made in ‘Canada. 0  t l
Sizes S.M.L. ■.’■,• )■: ^ f o r ^ l U  '
Men's 100% Cotton Briefs
No sagging, all seams fla t locked fo r extra f t  i t  |
comfort. Double seaty easy care. S-M.L. B  fpr Y  ■
Men's Substandard Sweatshirts
Fleece lined for extra comfort. Short sleeved, f t  t G
crew neck. Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. ^  for Y ’3
Men's Long Sleeved Sportshirts ^
Made from superfine drip dry poplin. f t  t t
Assorted colours and patterns, S.M.L. ^ l o r  Y ^
Men's Short Sleeved Sportshirts
Ideal for summer wear. Made from 100% cotton. A  
Sanforized for easy care. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Y *
Men's Quality Work Socks
2 fo r $ T  
2 p r . $ 1  





Made from Hi-bulk yarns — .. ;
nylon reinforced heel arid toe.
Men's Dress Socks
100% nylon Stretch dress socks.
Assorted colours. Stretch 10 - 12.
Boys' Swimwear
Limited quantity of boys’ stretch skintitc trunks. 
Assorted colours. 8 -1 6 .
Men's Drill Work Shirts
1007c cotton,/'solid colours and 
assorted checks. Sizes 15 - 17.
Covered Casserole
1 Quart Size, clear ovenproof glass, takes your 
casserole from oven to table.
Loaf Fan
Clear ovenproof glass. Size 5 x 9 ,
Bowl Set — 3 piece opal set,
One 9-inch, 6-in'ch and 4-inch bowl,
Cake Pan and Cover 
Size 13 X 9% X 2” .
Ironing Board Pad and Cover Set 
Fits 54”  standard board.
Bowl Holder and 
Nall Brush Comb,
H.B.C, Stencil Household Light Bulbs, 
Standard base. 40, 60, 100 watt.
Sale $ 1
. Sale $ 1  




Sale 6 fo r  $ l
Sale price, each $ 5
$9
Each $ 1  
Sale 3 (o r$ 1  
$1
Plastic size 13',i! x 12” .
Colours avocado or turquoise.
Footwear
Waste Basket






Heavy duty pla.sllc — divided wa.sh-rinse, 
ball type wire handle.
Combination Dish Drawer and Rack 
Colours yellow or turquoise.
Cake Cooler Set
For your baking case. 3 chrome racks, two 
9”  X 10”  racks, one 0”  x 13”  rack.
Promotional ilouNchold Broom 
5 string,
Soft Sweep Magnetic Broom
Won’t scratch floors, light weight, picks up 
lin t and du.st, rinses clean.
Reversible Dust Mops
Washabe cotton head. Hinged at handle base for 
(•loaning under furniture, 48”  handle.
Thermos Bottle






Crosicstrnp atyle wdth adjustable heel itrnp, 
foam sole. ,
Ladies' Summer Casualŝ
Ixiw cut canvas slip-ons with contrasting 
l>etal bow.
Misses' And Children' Runners
For beach and play. Navy and red with 
white trim . Sues l l  - 3, .5 - 10
I j f e l M
Pair $ 2
Pair $ 2
nr dining room chairs. Gold only.
Plastic Drapes
I-'ully lined vinyl drapes, Floral pattern,#.
U'a.shnblc. Size 108”  x 84” , Sale price
color. ,o choo.. , .  Squesge Window Cleaner
from, X 30". Sale price, each 10”  head, sponge on ohe side, iqtieegf
Printed Flannelette — Children’s or ' n  #<1
A  vds, ^  I
White String Yacht Mops
GfKK-i for lioat or Miinmer hou.#e,
48 " long, hardw(X(d handle.
Pair $1
Cio\'# xti .ip With heel »'i«p 
.SM.L. \
adults patterns, 36”  wide. '
Printed Cottons
Assorted prints, 36”  wide.
rillaw Proteetors — Fine while cotton.
Ziiqier cloHiire, Standard size.
Drop Sheet* — A ll purixise plastic 
drop sheet Size 9’ x 12',
Face Cloth* - Printed terry face cloths. 
Pai kare of 7
l inen T-Towel# - .Siiif e# or
D is h  C lo th s  .M d u  ( h r i k '
Paikage of 6.2 v, $1
Rhapt Caprt-4>RC« Dally I  a.m. I* S:M p.a  
I
y
2  yds. $ 1  
2,„c$1




B”  — assorted colours, 48”  hardwrxid handle.
Sale 2  for $ 3
Sale $ 1
Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1




Sale $ 1  
Sale $ 1
Sale $ 1  
$1
Pkg $ 1
F rU a r I  a.a. In •  p.m. — PbaiBn
i i (‘e on the Other -  
Sale
S a le  $ 1
Cast Iron Fry Pan ~  nij" Sale $ 1
Basement and Patio Fibre Broom.
Hardwood handle. Rule
X^iibsoifc'Bju (Tompaiiu
mtosrosArro 2-  MAt i*z» ^
Boys' Pants 4-6x
K'astic waisted Jeans and cotton pants.
Sizes 6 and 6X.
Girls' Slims
Perma press, drip dry half-boxcr kn it slims.
Gay pastels. Sizes 2 - 6X.
Girls' T-Shirts
Short iiiecve or sleeveless knit T-shirts. Navy, A  
while, plhTr-or-red. Sizes 2 - 6X. A
Girls' Shorts
Kriit shorts in pink, blue, white and navy.
Sizes 2 - 6X,
Girls' Play Sets 4-6x
Colorful washable short matching top.
Sizes 4 - 6X.
Girls' Slims 4-6x
Girls’ Half Boxer printed slims. Pink, yellow, 
blue and green. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Girls' T-Shirts 4-6x
Asgortment of colorful short sleeved 
T-shirts. Sizes 4 • 6X.
Squall Jackets 4-6x ^
Printed and plaln'tolored, hooded >
nyloq, jackets. 4 - 6X.
Hooded Sweatshirts
An assortment of colors In boys' and girls’ 
sweatshirts. Sizes 2-6X.
Girls' Shorts 7-14
Printed Jamaicas of fine cotton machine 
washable, pre-shrunk. Sizes 7 - 14.
Shells
Girls' aerylie mock turtle neck 
T-.shirts. Sizes 7 r 14. ,
Blouses 7-14
Girls' perma-press plain and printed. Short 
and sleeveless, 7 - 4 ,
Short Sets 7-14
Plain o r  ehoekcd two-piece play ret,
.Sizes 7- 14,
Girls' Shorts 7-14
Helled Hermudas in [irlnted poplin, orange, 
green, yellow and pink. Sizes 7 - 14.
Girls' T-Shirts 7-14
Sleeveless In plain colors and stripes.
No iron, Siz.es 8 - 14,
Sweatshirts 7-14
Short and long sleeved 
fleece lined. .S,M,L,
Squall Jackets 7-14
Printed and plain nylon hrxxied jacket;;
Draw string Sizes 7 - 14.
Shells And T-Shirts 7-14
A variety of plain and iirinted T-shirt:,
Sleeveless anil long «lecve*. 7 - 14.
Boys' T-Shirts 4-6x
Assortment of colorfid short sleeved T-i.hirt* 







2  tor $ 3  
2 „ , r $ 3  
2 , „ r $ 3  
2  for $ 3  
2  for $ 3







2  tor $ 3
I)is|iii'able diapci# in meiiiuin and l ix l i ' l f is ’ 
Size#. Pack of 48, 2„,,$5
PficUuudL W itlkU l aadi gutm m ilm m  uum  PhuBt lt«U (rec) ZcalHi KftL
